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Former Director, War Relocation Authority
FOR THE first time since 1941, the Christmas season will be observed this year

by all Japanese American families in normal home surroundings outside thaconfines of WRA centers. In fact, when we remember the dark days of Decem-ber, 1941, it becomes painfully clear that this is really the first "normal" Christ-mas for the entire group in six long years. Under these circumstances, it gives
me particular pleasure to extend holiday greetings, through the Pacific Citizen
to the people who formerly lived in WRA centers.

Last spring, in the months before WRA finally closed its doors, I realizedquite keenly that my personal interest in the welfare of the Japanese Americanpeople would long outlast my official responsibilities as director of the authorityIt was wholly evident that ties which had been built up over a four-year period
and forged in the heat of frequent attack by vicious and misinformed opponents
of the program would not disappear suddenly at midnight on the 30th of JuneAnd they certainly have not. Today I find myself eagerly picking up all thescraps of information about the "evacuees" that are constantly coming to myattention from a great many sources. I am fully as anxious as I ever was toreceive news both about the many former center residents whom I know per-sonally and about the group as a whole.

COVER PHOTO: Tad Wada, formerly of Wapato, Washington, has resettled on <_farm in Jamieson,Oregon, after living in a WRA relocation center in Wyoming Ahoy*-Mrs. George Mita and her son, Randy, look over their land in Jamieson She oft",looked down the road for her husband, who served in the 442nd, and who had neverpeen his son. Cover art work by Carl Shiraishi. ' naa nem

The reports which I have received lately are generally encouraging^
all friends of the evacuated people, I was tremendously pleased to'«"" (
the impressive repudiation of Referendum Proposition No. 15 by tne

California on November 5. The large number of votes run up againstl
itous and ill-informed attempt to bolster the escheat law is anotne y

fl
evidence that the exploits of the 442nd at Belvedere and Biffontai
intelligence work of the Nisei in the Pacific have not, been entirely

A great deal of credit for the results, I understand, is due to Mike . g
other JACL leaders who apparently did an unusually fine job in
sustaining organized public interest in the significance of the issue. ,

There are other indications that the old fires of ant,'(JrifJ,, hotel *the West Coast are gradually dying "down. I am told that most oi i

ators of Seattle are now back in-business that many Issei and_ wis m
chants of Los Angeles Coupty have resumed operations with in w
opposition. Large numbers of the Nisei, both on the West Coast a

seem to be holding down better jobs than ever before and takin°
0{ real P<

sibilities that go with married life. All of these are healthy sign

gress' deer The ""There are, of course, some items on the other side of the leg " d fi „
back, from all indications, is particularly difficult for those wno
before the evacuation. Leasing troubles, escheat difficulties, an back t
costs of land and equipment are apparently holding many oi

Photo by Toge Fuiihiri
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The Day the Signs Came Down

By Ralph G. Martin of the New Republic

Beautiful Hood River Valley, Symbol Of the Fight Against the Nisei's Return,
Tears Down Its Anti-Nisei Stickers

Hood River, Oregon
p YOU had never heard of it before, you would have thought that Hood River

was just another town, a quiet place sitting in a frame of mountains at the end
the winding loveliness of the Columbia River Gorge. But if you remem-

red things, you walked down the streets searching for signs that weren't
ere. Then, finally, you asked somebody where the courthouse was.

Because, even though you had never been here before, you remembered the
urthouse best of #11. You had heard of it on the 7th Army front in France
was a small story in The Stars and Stripes
ling how this Hood River American Le-
on Post had wiped off the names of 16
isei soldiers from their Honor Roll on the
jeof their courthouse building.

You remembered all this so vividly be-
use you had asked some 36th Division sol-
ers what they thought about it. They were

I guys who were alive that day because an
|-Nisei regiment, the 442nd, had punched
rough to save their starving, cut-off Lost
ittalion. Most of what they had to say
nut Hood River, you couldn't print.

So now you walked quickly toward the
urthouse and looked up at the long col-
ons. Even in the dimness of twilight, you
uld see the freshly repainted names of the
isei.

Why did they fight in this war anyway?
ell, some went because they would have
ne anywhere to get out of the barbed wire
ncentration camps that the Army had slap-
ithem into. The rest, because they wanted
prove to the world that they were as good
nerican citizens as anybody. Only a bitter

said no, thanks, why the hell should we?
Not Fred Hachiya. They gave him the

Iver Star when they buried him in Leytc.

And not Sagie Nishioka, who just got his
nd blood transfusion. Nishioka wrote a
ter, which Reverend W. Sherman Burgoyne
id in his Hood River pulpit, saying that he had already forgiven the mis-
lided people who had broken into his home and smashed or "borrowed" his
le furniture. His one wish was that someday he would be able to come back
dwork on his pear orchard.

While Burgoyne read the letter aloud, the stores in Hood River all had the
fnsin their windows, "NO JAP TRADE."

Also, Kent Shoemaker, a local Legion bigwig was running a full page weekly
in the town paper saying once a Jap always a Jap and don't believe all that

loney that they didn't commit any sabotage here and would you want your
lighter to marry a Jap?

Shoemaker also featured a poem whichread:
"Hood River, Golden Valley of the Hills,
Who is to possess its acres and rills,
A horde of aliens from across the sea
Or shall it be a Paradise for you and me."

Signing the ad were dozens of Hood Riverites who wanted the Paradise
t themselves. Most of them were farmers who had rented the land from the
isei and wanted to keep it now. This now-rich land, once unwanted stumpland,
m was given to the Japanese workers in lieu of wages even before the First
orld War.

" " "That's another thing I don't like about those damn Japs. They work
»hard. Unfair competition. . ."

"As we have said time and again," protested Kent Shoemaker, when they
ibbed off the Nisei names, "there is no economic issue involved in our action.
«is our America and we' love it. Can any good American blame us for want-
tw preserve this beautiful valley for our posterity?"

Writing from Pearl Harbor, Marine Sgt. David White wrote home: "Why
ld you do it? We're ashamed to say we're from Oregon now, much less Hood
iver."

(Somebody else wrote: "If you rub off those 16 Nisei names, rub mine off. Then the kissoff came when Kent Shoemaker's own soldier son, Ed, wrote
letter to the editor saying how much he disagreed with his Dad, how proud
[ was of his Nisei friends whom he had grown up with and who had proven
leir"tizenship ten times over.

But when the War Relocation Authority mailed pamphlets to the people
Hood River asking them to practice democracy when the Japanese Amen-

\ evacuees returned, one Shoemaker stooge returned the pamphlet witn tni.

Iter:
Gentlemen:

This paper is too stiff for the purpose I would like to use it.

Yours truly,

The tension reached a crucial tightness in January 1945 when the firstthree Nisei returned. Ray Sato, Mm Asai and Sat Noji walked down MainStreet and saw people look through them as if they were ghosts. In front ofthe poolroom, a few of the regulars stared at them and spat. And when Ray
saw an old friend and rushed over with his hand outstretched, his old friendgave him a glassy look and walked right by. As for the kids, they jeered, "japs. . . japs . . . japs . . ."

Everybody waited for an explosion. The town grapevine rumored lynchings,
burnings, beatings and the three Nisei slept together at Ray's place and waitedfor the worst.

It never came. The town whispered that some FBI men had came to town
and warned Shoemaker & Co. that they would be held responsible for any vi-
olence.

By this time a few of the signs came down. A gas station operator named
Kramer decided there was no difference between a Nisei Japanese and a Nisei
German and he was a Nisei German.

Another sign came down when an ex-Marine captain, who had had Nisei
in his outfit, came back from the Pacific and pointed to the sign in his father's
store window. "What the hell is this, Dad?"

But Nisei who walked downtown still said they felt they had signs on their
backs, "Shoot here." When Mrs. Avon Sutton waved hello to Edna Abe on Main
Street, Edna rushed over crying, "Mrs. Sutton you're the only friend in town
who said hello to me." Even when Kikue Tabara tried to sell her asparagus
crop, the produce man said nothing doing unless.she got a white friend to sell
it. He didn't want any of his friends to know he was buying Jap goods, he said.
Kikue's husband was overseas at that time.

And when Bob Kageyana went into the barber shop for a haircut, the
barber fidgeted for ten minutes, neither waiting on him nor kicking him out.
When Bob finally asked him about it, the barber muttered, "But I've got a
son in the Army . . ."

"Well, what do you think this is, a Boy Scout uniform?"
Then, suddenly, strange things happened. An owner of one of the movie

theaters stopped a Nisei on the street to say how welcome Japanese Americans
would be in his place. Also, several storekeepers, hats in hand, visited their
Japanesefriends to tell them how much they missed them at their stores.

They weren't kidding.
Ever since the 400 Japanese Americans had come out of their concentration ,

camps to the valley, these town merchants had watched the evacuees spending
all their money in nearby towns. They needed all kinds of equipment to replace
everything that had been broken and stolen and lost while they were away. They
weren't buying in Hood River because the signs were still up.

i
So, one day, the signs came down, all of them.
The merchants decided that they were no longer afraid of Kent Shoemaker's

boycott pressure and besides, it was silly to lose out on all this money.

Mrs. Max Moore, a big friendly woman, one of the few who never had the
sign in her window, had added explanation for the change.

"It's mostly because most people in Hood River are really good people.
As for the noisy few who started all the trouble, their convictions weren't as
deep as ours. Theirs was mostly a bluff and now I really think the bluff is
over."

Something else that spiked the bluff was the fact that people like Ray Yasui
had made sure that every one of 85 eligible Nisei had registered to vote. The
word got around. And in Hood River, 85 votes are a lot of votes. So when the
politicians were considering candidates for county judge-and somebody sug-
gested Kent Shoemaker, the politicians all screamed at once, "Are you crazy?"

Final touch to embarrass the race-haters were the stagey demonstrations
of friendship everytime a Caucasion vet saw one of his Nisei friends downtown.
That prompted a lot of town organizations, like the Booster Club and Veterans
of Foreign Wars, to send invitations to different Nisei to come back again into
community life.

Somehow, though, the Nisei aren't rushing back. It takes time for their
hurt to heal, and they've been hurt so much. All those signs, blank looks, boy-
cotts, threats, hate. It will take time for Ray Yasui to rub away the look on
his five-year-old daughter's face when she came back from the grocery store this
Spring, whimpering, "Daddy, they don't like Japs in there, do they?"

Because the pushed-down race hate in Hood River still exists:

The farmer who said, "I don't like those lousy japs but I'm not doing any-
thing about it because I'm mixed up in a lot of farm deals with them."

Oldtimers, like Post Commander Jess Eddington, who still run the Ameri-
can Legion post here muttering about how they would never have repainted the
Nisei names if it wasn't for a direct order from the National Commander.

"No sir, we ain't ashamed of what we did, but we can't fight the whole
country."

Shortly after Nov. 29, 1944, when the names were wiped off, Rev. Bur-
goyne, the Methodist minister attacked the action as undemocratic and un-
christian. Ever since then, Burogyne and a small handful continued their fight
until their stand became known all over America. Letters poured in from every-
where and people asked what could they do to help.

To each of them, Burgoyne sent this answer:

"The battle for American decency happened to be here this year. We fought
it and won^-Next year it may be in your part of America and I'm counting

on you to standtrue."'

Ralph G. Martin
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They Won'tBack Again

By

They Talk o
But They Hi

OF CHICAGO'S 20,000 Nisei resettlers, roughly 19,500 still think that'
day" they're "going back" to where they started from—the west cm
What they are doing, however, does not jibe with what they in a

And it seems safe to predict that in 1986 most of the,20,000 will stifefcti
through their hats about "goingback." By that time some of their grandcfei
will probably be graduating from the University of Chicago.

But today nobody is going to stop them from periodically spouting
the beauties of Southern California sunshine or the scenic majesty of Mt
ier.

For some three and a half years the resettlers of the midwest haw
nomads, in both the physical and psychological sense, wavering betwffl
perennial pull of the west coast and new attachments in communities that
welcomed them.

Now that they are seriously digging in to take root as permanent
dents of Chicago, they seem to talk more furiously than ever about 1
back."

Aside from the few hardy souls who occasionally buy a one-wayI
the Los Angeles Limited, there has been only an imperceptible trickle)
partures for the west coast this year.

The loss in the Chicago resettler population has been more than aip
by a noticeable influx from smaller cities and towns of the midwest.

DAYDREAMING vs. REALITY
By "going back" resettlers usually refer to California, Washington,

gon, or even Arizona.
Invariably they say that they want no more of Chicago's un-chainbj

commerce-like weather; they want to trade the routine of winter freOß
summer broiling ior the balmy southland or the brisk but pleasant
northwest.

But the gap between this kind of talk and the action that goes m
of it widens with each passing month ; and the paradox becomes all ■
incongruous. . jj

Most resettlers will tell you that, while they do not contemplate: im
"going back" (Who can get any housing in Los Angeles, San *w

Seattle, anyway?). But sometime within the next "four or five yea
pack up again and head westward. v, » in theAnd while they have pigeonholed plans for the trek aomererL 1(

,
0 _

remote recesses of their minds, Japanese American resettlers m u»
1946 have: „j

(1) Invested approximately a million dollars, bringing toarp
of some $2,500,000 in over 400 business enterprises;

(2) Purchased in excess of 450 homes throughout tne city y
abodes for themselves and their families ; and despite inflated rem
they are still buying flats, apartments, and a few single-unit house -^(3) Launched new businesses at a steady clip of from two
throughout the past year; ho were ■

(4) Persuaded several hundreds of west coast returnees w j-
to locate decent housing or jobs in California, including many
join them in Chicago as permanent residents;

NISEI CHICAGO AT WORK AND PLAY: Top right: *iBfA^Jflracking Services company in the greeting card department. £« ; mind gi*|
£isei veteran with memories of war-torn countries still fresh ■" "t pfoei Ji«JChicago's turbulent Michigan avenue. Elsie Itashiki, one of the ws gnd mm
appears at a talent review. Mary Suzuki, head of the Bu«»«g^ &**■
v" 8̂. department of the Loop YWCA, drops in to chat witn
YW's Education Workshop.—Photos on these two pages by Vincent

PACIFIC CITIZEN SSLS^juJ4



UNKNOWN

o California,
Roots Deeply

at"H(5) Formed new community groups on what seems to be a permanent basis,ctjßite protestations or plans to the contrary ;
!«■(*>) Increased their family incomes by general upgrading in their cm-c Jment during the past year in approximately 2,000 different business andIf^Bstrial organizations, in hospitals, laboratories, social agencies, and educa-Hal institutions; and■ (7) Acquired another year's experience in, and immunity to, Chicago's
[["'We climate.■All this would add up to something of a net conclusion that Chicago re-■lers are satisfying their conflicting urges by talking about "going back"

making the most of every opportunity where they happen to be.
I HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF
■One gets the notion that there is inherent in the Chicago situation a strong

itBinder of what happened about a generation ago in California when the

"were in their heydey.■ Nisei outnumbered Issei in this city by nearly a 3-to-l ratio; and the re-
fo____rr impulse to some day "go back" to the west coast seems to be primarily
(■Msei origin. The pattern of thinking is strangely reminiscent of the Cali-
■ia Issei who talked incessantly of "going back" to Hiroshima, Fukuoka,

jßiamoto—but who never got back at all, while their families grew up as■ye Californians.
I Yet is is conceivable that Chicago's Japanese American population could

■educed considerably within the next few years, before the roots take hold,
i,B-h it is presently inconceivable that it would ever drop to within shouting
■ance of its prewar size.Hlf west coast housing, for instance, outdistances openings in Chicago and

available to returnees, some midwestern resettlers who are deliberately bid-
»tneir time will no doubt make the leap.■ From the prewar point of view, and despite the fact that it compares fav-
mT ■ with Chicago's average, resettler housing in the nation's second largest
■U incredibly bad.■ Resettlers for the most part rent or lease—but do not own—the places where
W live. They pay high rental for cramped quarters in antiquated or inferior
■ts located in marginalareas near blighted districts or slums.■ Approximately 75 per cent of the resettler population may be found in■r general areas, two of them, the near Northside and the Oakland-Kenwood,
Ply concentrated. Roughly one-fourth the resettler population is scattered
Wv much all over the city.I Resettlers are living in rather crowded flats or apartments; they pay on■ average 25 per cent over what has been the O.P.A. ceiling; in some cases
W are unmercifully exploited by rent-gouging landlords; in some cases too,■ themselves as landlords indulge in this national pastime. In many cases,
■"ord-tenant relationships have been models of harmonious diplomacy.■ But the inescapable conclusion is that resettlers generally pay more money■ Poorer housing than their Caucasian American counterparts in the same
■Be brackets; they fare somewhat better than their Negro American count-
W& in Chicago's unholy competition for decent housing.
■.'urnished apartments of the kind that most resettlers live in today cost
MP occupants anywhere from $5 per week per room to $15 or $20, with most
■Mm around $7. These are units in which a degree of privacy comes with
I apartment, and the landlords for the large part are Caucasian Americans.■ « the resettler-operated rooming houses and apartments, there tends to
■"ore of the dormitory atmosphere—at slightly less expensive rates. Some
■we crowding that goes on is reminiscent of relocation center barracks in■early days of camp life. .■ Chicago's restrictive racial covenants operate against Japanese Americans
■"ere as completely or as viciously as they do in Los Angeles, although they

undoubtedly do present problems at the level of the individual looking for a
place to make his home.

Because Japanese Americans in Chicago generally have a standard of jobs
and incomes several notches higher than their standard of housing, it seems
likely that resettlers will either seek better living quarters in Chicago or its
suburbs, or eventuallyturn elsewhere.

COMPARATIVE PROSPERITY
Nine out of every ten resettlers you meet in Chicago will tell you that he

is earning anywhere from two to ten times more now than he did back in 1941
on the west coast.

Of course!; this is a nationwide affliction of sorts, but the contrast for the
resettler not only is in the size of his weekly pay check but in the more satisfy-
ing way in which he earned it.

Upper left: Henry Koizumi proudly displays some of his handicraft to interested
guests at the Nisei CYO center. Upper right: Jack Nakagawa and George Yoshioka
check a defective piston at the Cadillac Motors service department. Below: Shorty
Tanaka, assistant manager of the Victory Recreation alleys, gives some pointers to
Terry Matsumotoand AdaKosugi.

Lturd^December 21, 1946
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Around Larimer Way

City of Denver
First a hopping off place from
the relocation centers, the mile-
high city of Denver was for a short
time the unofficial capital of the
Nisei. A Denver newsman dis-
cusses the growth, life, and future
of Japanese Americans in the
city.

A Survey of Denver
Resettlement by

BILL HOSOKAWA

With Photography by
HIKARU IWASAKI

THE FEAR that gripped the heart of Denver's Japanese American community
is no more. Today the community that thought it was doomed to become a

ghost town is settling down to make a long-term go of things. It is prospering.
"Me?" says a Nisei businessman. "I wouldn't go back to California on a

bet. That is, as long as I can make a living here. Where else can you get moun-
tains like Colorado, the sunshine, the fishing ..."

And he raves on like a chamber of commerce front man.
But it was not always thus. It took many factors to change Mr. and Mrs.

Nisei Denver-Newcomer from refugees, supercharged with ideas for getting
rich quick and moving on, to more stable folk looking at the future in terms of
years rather than months. Not least of these factors was time.

Let us go back two years.
Mile-high and self-styled Queen City of the Rocky Mountain Empire, Den-

ver at that time was all things to all homeless, bewildered Japanese Americans.
It was, first, the stopping-off place for thousands of evacuees pouring out

of the desert relocation camps to re-establish themselves in their own America.
They came from Amache, Heart Mountain, Poston, Gila, Minidoka and

Topaz; as far away as Tule Lake, Manzanar and the Arkansas bottomlands.
Estimates of the number who stopped a month or more in Denver and sur-

rounding farm communities are as high as 14,000. Perhaps 10,000 is more
accurate.

How many thousand others remained only a few days or weeks before
drifting on—north, south, east and west—no one knows.

Thus Denver also became a hopping-off place, and eventually a trading
center as well as physical and psychological refugee. It was the unofficial Jap-
anese American capital of the United States, and Twentieth and Larimer became
as First and San Pedro had been in Los Angeles.

But its preeminence was short-lived. First, the movement from the WRA
camps shifted eastward toJChicago. Then, with the re-opening of the Pacific
coast, the exodus from tfSfiver for a short period was almost as rapid as its
boomtown growth.

Fear swept the merchants, the roominghouse keepers, the restauranteurs,
the chop suey emporium operators of Larimer street and all the others who had
waxed fat on the trade the growing community had brought them. They reduced
their inventories and prepared to follow the population westward.

Today that movement has slowed almost to a trickle, and for the time
being there is no indication that it will become resurgent.

This is the way Colorado's JapaneseAmerican populationhas been estimated:
1940 1944-45 1946

Denver 300 5,000 3,000
All Colorado 2,000 10,000 6,000

Toshio Yatsushiro, who has been studying Japanese Americans and their
problems in Colorado for WRA, believes perhaps one-third of those in Denver
today are planning to leave within two years.

Another third he believes will remain in Denver from two* to five years
and the final third can be considered permanent Denverites. However, he be-
lieves a large proportion of those in the two-to-five-year group will remain
permanently.

The obvious reason they chose to stay is that they are able to make a not
unpleasant livelihood here. Among other factors for their reluctance to leave
are: no property to return to on the coast, fear of discrimination and reports of
crowded living conditions in coastal areas, and a growing attachment for Colo-
rado's climate and scenery.

Within two years, Yatsushiro believes, an even larger percentage of those
remaining in Denver will consider Colorado their permanent homes because of
stronger attachment to their surroundings, better social and economic adjust-
ment, and the increased cost of moving again as roots are sunk deeper.

Yatsushiro's studies show that a larger percentage of farm people have
pulled out of Colorado than urban residents. This indicates, he says, that farm-
ers have had more difficulty in adjusting themselves than city dwellers.

California farmers, for instance, are depressed by Colorado's relatively
short growing season. They have been accustomed to year-round growing con-
ditions under which three or four crops can be harvested.

-California farmers are accustomed to gambling everything on a single crop
such... as lettuce or celery. But Coloradans have learned by experience that a
summer hailstorm can wipe them out. Thus they practice diversified farming,

putting in few acres of sugar beets, which is an almost sure crop, some fodde
to carry the livestock, potatoes, melons, onions and garden vegetables.

These methods are too conservative for the Californians who understand-by
wanted to head back to pastures which are green perennially. The newcomer,
Yatsushiro found, also encountered difficulty breaking into markets control^
by established shippers.

We have brought up the farmers and their problem only in passing bea*
under the pre-1946 economic pattern, the prosperity of Denver's JaPaf9e-^Lecan merchants depended to a large degree on how well Colorado s Japa

farmers fared.
But let's get back to Denver and Larimer street around which the Japanese

American community is centered.
Larimer is one of Denver's historic old thoroughfares which, like so man.

of its kind, has suffered with the years. The Windsor hotel, Larimer istreei

mark and once the stopping place of presidents, now is little better than s
fied flophouse. Recently it was listed as a fire hazard. It is typical oi

trie*;' «eh
The Japanese American community is clustered for a few blocksi on

side of Twentieth and Larimer, not far from the usual skid row concent >taverns, hock shops, second hand clothing stores, hash houses, pool mm
hotels and missions. , fh.

Perhaps 90 percent of Japanese American business establishments a

Larimer and not distant Wazee market districts. . busiDe8s
The Denver Japanese telephone directory lists more than 25 the

enterprises. The number, according to oldtimers, does not differ muci
peak period. But some of the firms have changed hands several urn
original owners cashed in and moved on. facturer»

Approximately 45 of the businesses are either wholesalers or manu

£S^Dec^r2l, l9JPACIFIC CITIZEN6



0f Japanese fooodstuffs who depend primarily on out nf t
these outfits sprang up after the evacuation when Jar*" M°St of

;^there was a great demand in the relocation JEIT_K *
These businesses prospered on the mail order trad* fa. a,

to virtually every state as the evacuees relocated but «*».,««? ♦Cu"pB' and later
soy sauce, Japanese pickles and preserves. 'e.dinea their hunger for

But now the tide has changed. Japanese provisions store, k, v
in every community where there is a sizeable Janann^ a«? ■ een set un
that means the death of the mail order business And fu poPulati°n. and
anese American population is back in Southern' California" " Center of Jap"
have moved too, or are preparing eventually to move to th-it-ire-" manufacturerB

The cost of freighting their products over the Rockta t« ** _ _ '
disadvantage Denver manufacturers cannot overcome in "L . ■ COa,st Ks a,„ the west. And in some cases, such as fish 2d itwJ?2ft Wlth firms
plant must pay freight charges eastward on the rawTCdlen^ du*V .^veron the finished item. aw ,ngledlents a"d back again

Not least among their worries is the nrosner. nf ~"„ j "japan. The local manufacturers frankly IdSTStISH "T^ fr°m
with the Japanese, either in quality or coT Maiv fonH Tt C°mpete
reported planning just one more year of operations to 1T^u" 1^8 "ouranc. meanwhile their employees" are w2?2S te new j°obs ***^I2E£2F othel' 'me °f bUSineSS the- « - ■""'«"* Let's

First stop is Jack's barber shop, a little onp-rhnir r.i_„.. i , ,
Ml who h„- pUrf hi. trade in SaP„' .o^M"^/^^'''*"I've got enough work to take in another barber" Jack say* «*rJ* *my business is Japanese but I get a sprinkling of white customers' I supposeI could get more if I had the time to take care of them "

suppose
Fujii has no desire to return to the coast. "What's the use," he asks I'mmaking a good living. I hke Denver. If I went back I'd have to start all ove"again. There s no percentage in going back as long as I can get along here »
Has the exodus affected Jack's business? Not so he has noticed it. You needan appointment to get a haircut unless you want to wait an hour. Fujii's is oneof several Japanese American barbers in Denver, none of whom seems to beworried about business.
Around the corner and a block down Larimer from Jack's is the PacificMercantile Co., a retail food store operated in partnership by George ClemOyama and an issei, George Inai.
Of the well-known Oyamas of Los Angeles, Clem is a chemist by trainingHe was a food products wholesaler before the war.
The record of Pacific Mercantile's business reflects the history of thegrowth of Denver's evacuee community. First, Oyama recalls, the main businesswas in kitchen utensils and furnishings as families fresh from the relocationcenters set up housekeeping. Mail order business was heavy.
Now the emphasis is on food and the mail orders have dropped off. Theregular family trade increased as households were established.
"It came to a point," Oyama says, "where we had to do something to buildup family trade and make up for loss of our other business, or retrench. In thelast year there have been four small grocery stores begun in the neighborhood-

small family enterprises with low overhead—and they were beginning to cutI into our business."
In a step that certainly reflects no fear for the community's future, Oyamamet the situation by installinga $2,000 fish and meat counter a few months ago.It was a smart move. Oyama expects to get back the investment cost soon, andafter that the income will be all gravy. In addition the fresh fish department

has brought in considerable non-Japanese trade which, until recently, was lessthan 5 per ce^t of the total.
Oyama is sure Denver is as pleasant a town as he ever has lived in. Hewould like to stay, but if business becomes too bad, he may go in with his bro-

ther, Wesley, who built up a big food distribution business in Denver during thewar and who, with headquarters now in San Francisco, has ambitious expan-
sion plans.

A few doors from Pacific Mercantile is the Manchu Grill which serves Amer-
ican and Chinese food plus a limited Japanese menu. The Manchu is a favorite
hangout for Nisei businessmen and the younger set alike. Many a Nisei business
deal has been worked out in an inside booth over what apparentlywas a relaxing
game in gin rummy.

The Manchu was founded by George Furuta, formerly a Southern Californiabeach concessions operator. Furuta sold out eventually to his sister-in-law and
her husband, Helen and Byko Umezawa, who now are the proprietors.

Umewaza before the war was a buyer for the Three Star Produce company
in Los Angeles, his wife an office manager for the same firm. The only thing
they knew about the restaurant business was what they had observed from the

customer's side of the counter. But judging from the success of the Manchu,
they have caught on fast.

"We try to serve good food at reasonable prices," Mrs. Umewaza says "It
hasn't been easy, with costs rising all the time. Every time butter or meat jumps
a few cents we can't pass the raise on to our customers.

"But we serve good food, that is, for a restaurant of this class. When we
can't get fresh vegetables in the winter, we use frozen vegetables. Not very
many restaurants in Denver will go the expense."

The policy has been paying off. What was exclusively a Japanese trade has
spread out. Non-Japanese businessmen drop in for lunch and return later with
their families. The volume has shown nosigns of falling, and even with a lack of
help Mrs. Umewaza keeps the chrome and glassware glittering. That's more than
can be said for many another restaurant.

Mrs. Umewaza says she and her husband have no intention of moving on.
If all goes well, and they have no reason to believe otherwise, they'll be perma-
nent Denverites.

An exception to the optimists among the Nisei businessmen is Gard Yokoe,
one of the earliest of Denver's resettlers. Gard and his wife, Merijane," left Heart
Mountain in December, 1942, for Swink, Colo., then moved to Denver a few
months later. Eventually Gard and two friends started a fruit and vegetable
stand.

Gard is not reluctant about admitting his business has been a success, at
least during the summer months. The big drawback is that an open air stand
has to be closed after cold weather sets in, and Yokoe is looking longingly to
Southern California. He plans to sell his interest in the business and go west
where, he believes, a depression when it hits will not be so severe as in Denver.

Roy Takeno, Denver Post reporter, talks to Capt. Henry Durkop, chief of the
__~ , po,ice traffic bureau. Takeno recently was transferred from police reporter to
«neral assignment.

Denver university students in an informal moment in the Mary Reed library
lobby. Left to right: Barbara Baldridge, Jackie Theander, Toshiko Horita, and Mami
Katagiri.

Clem Oyama, food store operator, once specialized in mail orders to relocation
centers, but now he concentrates on the family trade of newcomers to Denver. Oyama
lived in Los Angeles before the war and moved to Denver by way of Heart Mountain,Wyo.
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forcing them temporarily into jobs as farm laborers or into other lines of work.
This situation is regretable and will obviously require a great deal of time and
patient effort for solution. -There are also problems like the acute shortage

of family-type housing and the rising cost of living which families of Japanese
descent face today in common with all other American families. There are un-
doubtedly occasional instances of racial feeling and discriminatory treatment.

But the picture, viewed as a whole, seems to me predominantly a favored
one and certainly far better than many of us dared to anticipate back in 19«.

When WRA closed its doors in June, there were two items of "^nfi"ished,
business" in which all of us were interested—the so-called "claims" bill ana
the question of naturalization for Issei residents of the United States. During

the last sessio.i of Congress much significant progress was made on do

fronts. A bill which would set up an evacuation claims commission was recom-
mended by WRA and the Secretary of the Interior, endorsed by the «8»*?Jand passed by the Senate. A bill which would permit Issei residents ot i

United States to acquire citizenship by naturalization was introduced in

House of Representatives by Delegate Joseph Farrington of Hawaii. Aitnos
neither of these measures was finally enacted, a great deal of educationai w
on them was done in both houses of Congress and a solid groundwork was
for their reintroduction and reconsideration at the next session. I shall con
to urge theirpassage as strongly as I have urged it in the past.

As a final word, I want to express my appreciation to the editors
Pacific Citizen for affording me this opportunity to communicate b"*'*
the Issei, the Nisei, and even the Sansei in all sections of the country. W j
est wishes for a pleasant holiday season to all.

By Togo Tanaka

Professional and business men, particularly the latter, fare most hand-
somely in the hierarchy of the resettler economic ladder, so the word goes.

"Business men don't talk about their incomes, they prefer to tell you how
the weather is," half a dozen of our interviews reported.

All things considered, however, it is not uncommon among Chicago re-
settlers for individual professional and business incomes to exceed $15,000 and
$20,000.

There is no millionaire among the group, but a scrutiny of the types of
businesses in which investments have been made—spread among those that
do not depend at all upon the limited racial group but aim rather to capture the
larger Chicago market—indicate that there are aspirants with fair starts and
much hope.

MOSTLY WORKING PEOPLE
Only about one-sixth of the resettler poulation, however, can be classified

as business or professional persons or employers. Five-sixths are workers-
employees in some 2,000 establishments throughout Chicago. On the average
they earn fifty dollars a week for men and slightly under thirty dollars for
women.

They have been hit hard by the rising cost of living, by the threat of O.P.A.
rent control lifting, and have been compelled like millions of other Americans ofmoderate income to resort to close budgeting.

A substantial number of them also resorted to overtime working in twoor even three jobs—in order to maintain their wartime level of income. On
the average they have increased their base pay about 8 per cent during 1946.Some competent observers whom we interviewed insisted that the resettleraverage income for men was closer to sixty dollars a week than fifty; they
cited numerous instances of mechanics, body-and-fender repair men, engineers,
chemists, and various skilled and even semi-skilled workers who regularly earnedfrom 75 to 125 dollars weekly.

A breakdown in average annual incomes, however, indicated that whileperiods of larger paychecks occurred at intervals, the steady year-round average
indicated a number of lapses, bringing the yearly figure (based on unscientificand incomplete data but adequate for a report of this nature) down.

WILL RESETTLERS GO BACK?
Whether or not competing opportunities in jobs and housing will eventually

lure Chicago resettlers back to the west coast may depend in large measureupon the rise and fall of the curves that record the Chicago statistics as com-pared to indexes for California.
If economic opportunities continue to expand in the Windy City, accom-

panied by a proportionate betterment of resettler housing, it seems Jug fir
probable that the resettler population will ever drop much below we
mark, despite the current and insistent talk about "going back."

For one thing, there is the west coast tradition, particularly in.'~*!fle jted
of unbridled and congealed anti-Oriental prejudice. That tradition » ngncel
in the statutes of California, Washington, and Oregon; in theW 0 in
restricting business and professional opportunities; in social pre]"
the political and even religious segregation of people of Japanese de°cwegtwBrdthat tradition remains one of the major psychological barriers to any
exodus out of Chicago by Japanese Americans. . ]ent formUnless the infection of west coast racism spreads in its more viru.to Chicago, it seems likely that Chicago's. Japanese American p°P«
grow rather than diminish.

In fairness to many other forward-lookingbusinessmen and merchants in
Denver's Japanese American community, it must be said that the firms and indi-
viduals mentioned are not the only ones scoring conspicuous successes. The
success stories are legion, and they follow the same pattern: ambitious operators
willing to work and take a chance have been able to establish themselves so well
during the war boom period that they aren't worried about the future.

Some have acquired a permanence through no conscious effort of their own.
Theirs were among the many businesses which mushroomed during the scramble
to cash in on the influx of evacuees—make money quick while the making's
good—and gradually they found they had become so permanently established
there was no sense in pulling out so long as business remained good.

Perhaps a word is necessary here to explain why the Japanese American
businesses are so concentrated in the Larimer district. There was, of course,
a nucleus of "original resident" businesses to begin with, and it was natural that
the newcomers should build around them.

But undoubtedly the biggest reason was that the Denver department of
public safety, which issues business licenses, refused to grant permits outside
the district to Japanese Americans.

The argument was that a concentration was necessary to protect the Jap-
anese Americans themselves. That, obviously, was a spurious argument, but it
discouraged applicants. The police department stoutly denies it discriminates.
A few who pressed the license issue with the police, citing a Colorado state
statute which prohibits discrimination by reason of race, did win the right to
go into business outside the area. But in many instances these persons were har-
ried long afterwards by inspectors insisting on letter of the law adherence to
regulations which were overlooked for competitors.

Evacuee Denverites. of course, are not all small merchants. They run the
customary gamut of artisans, professional men, clerks and laborers. Nisei den-
tists and doctors are doing a booming business and their clientele is not all
Japanese.

Pert Nisei secretaries work in non-Japanese offices and have earned posi-
tions of responsibility and trust. A large Denver department store employs a
Nisei artist; several prominentretail stores have Nisei clerks.

All things considered, Denver's reaction to the influx of JapaneseAmericans
has not been unfriendly. Colorado's then Gov. Ralph Carr was the only western
state chief executive who welcomed Japanese Americans when evacuation was
first ordered. Denverites were unusually tolerant although there were some who
viewed with alarm the sudden growth of their hitherto obscure "Little Tokyo."

The seeming hostility of the city was exaggeratedto outsiders by the Den-
ver Post's hysterical attitude toward the entire Japanese American issue. At
one period the Post, with typical, unwarranted venom, carried on a single-handed
crusade against the war relocation authority and all "Japs." Its editorial writer
thundered for a "24-hour curfew on all Japs" from Denver streets and its car-
toonist depicted buck-tothed "Japs" in WRA camps being fattened by govern-
ment "pampering"while G.l.s starved in Japanese prisons.

The situation was a natural for a Denver newspaper rivalry that goes back
decades, and so it was that the Rocky Mountain News, led by its associate editor,
Lee Casey, championed the Nisei cause vigorously. And the mass of Denverites,
as usual, paid little heed to either side.

How thoroughly the Post has changed its stand since Palmer Hoyt arrived
from the Portland Oregonian to take over as editor and publisher is attested to
by the two Nisei now employed in the Post newsroom.

One of them, Roy Takeno, recently was transferred to general ass'reporter after five months as police reporter. He formerly was Englislf?l
of the Denver Rocky Shimpo, and prior to that was English section edt
Los Angeles Japanese dailies. . ®Wtm

Many social agencies have backed the evacuees from the very bei.'
Chief among these is the Denver Unity Council which reaches into 70 or'an" 18'ganizations in the city. Uor-

Another group, The Committee For Fair Play, under the direction ofRev. Clark Garman, spearheaded the successful fight against the Colorado 1alien land law proposal in 1944. The Rev. Mr. Garman, a vigorous, energetic
sonality, and Mrs. Garman were missionaries in Japan for more than 30 yearf*'They have concerned themselves deeply with the problems of the IsseiNisei and have been irj the forefront of those working for more rapid assimilatof the evacuees into community life. lon

It was inevitable during the period of rapid influx that the JapaneseAmencans should be forced into specific residential areas as well as business districtThe bulk of small Japanese American homes and rooming houses are in an areasome blocks to the east and north of the Larimer concentration. Here they livin an old, rundown but not too unpleasant section shared with Spanish Americansand bordering on the Negro district.
As the evacuees become better established they are spreading out into themore desirable residential areas in small numbers. Some have met local opposi-

tion but there have been no serious incidents. Significantly, virtually every Niseiwho sells his home in order to go west has sold to another Nisei, and apparently
the number of homeowners is increasing despite the highly inflated prices.

The existence of the Larimer street community undoubtedly has retardedthe social assimilation of the Nisei which is so far advanced in cities further
east. Community leaders have deplored the lack of effort among many young
Nisei to participate in activities of established social outlets.

The YWCA is sponsoring bi-weekly dances for the Nisei, but in view of the
number of potential participants, the attendance has been disappointing. The
dances reportedly were to encourage the Nisei to join a"V" forum group, but
the Nisei have preferred to remain in the background.

Curiously, Nisei delinquency never has been a serious problem despite the
far from ideal environment in which they live. There is a small zoot suit element
and perhaps more Nisei indolence than their elders care to see. But outside of a
weakness for gambling the Nisei generally have managed to stay clear of the
police courts.

All-Nisei athletic leagues help to absorb the youngergroup's energies. Yatsu-
shiro, who is a student of such things, believes the recreational need these leagues
meet overbalances the ill effect of self-segregated athletic competition.

There are several conclusions to be drawn regarding the Denver situation on
which most impartial observers seem to be agreed:

1. The assimilation of Denver Japanese Americans—their social and eco-
nomic acceptance by the larger communities in the midwest and east.

2. The assimilation process has been retarded by the presence of a large
Japanese American community which acted as both a psychological refuge and
ball and chain; the process will be slower than that farther east so long as a
sizeable segregated community remains.

3. Denverites are at a more advanced stage of assimilation than they were,
generallyspeaking, in their pre-evacuation homes.

4. Nostalgia for the west coast is playing a progressively lesser part in
luring Denver evacuees away; the question as to whether a family stays or goes
on is being answered primarily from an economic viewpoint.

BILL HOSOKAWA:
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SECTION II.

1946: Year of Resettlement
IHE TRANSITION

IR JAPANESE AMERICANS the year 1946 was a year of movement.
By the beginning of the year the great majority of the 112,000 persons
had been evacuated from the west coast had been released from the war

ation centers. Only the Tule Lake center was still open, and plans were being
c to close that, too, within a matter of months.
The WRA's program of closing the war centers had sent thousands of Nisei

Issei back to the west coast. Most of them returned to the towns from which
were originally evacuated, though some tried anew in areas which they felts more "friendly." Others hoping to find a new kind of future in theeast, had

. the long journey east from the dusty camps which had been their homes
so many years. They settled in Chicago, New York City, Cleveland, and
" cities in the vast area east of the Mississippi.
A few, without homes to return to on the coast, were moved into housing

ters as impermanent as the barracks they left behind in the centers. They
id into trailer ca'taps and shelters in Winona, Lomita, Hawthorne and El Seg-

" The children, pliable and adaptable, were quick to readjust themselves to
new homes, but their parents continued to look for homes. They were tired

'Ping with insufficient room, inadequate equipment, and inefficiency. For
it was the early relocation center days all over again.
Some of the resettlers in that year 1946 were more fortunate. Some found

ing in governmtnt projects, like Pat Hagiwara, 28, of Seattle, Washington,
wara, a student at the University of Washington through his GI benefits,
i such a housing project apartment for his wife and daughter.
By 1946 many of the Japanese Americans who had moved during the war
w communities had settled down to become part of the city in which they
lived. Like Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hayashi of New York City they went
c polling booths on November 5 to cast their votes. Those votes were the
ol of their successful resettlement and their intention to set roots within

the new community. Once a lawyer in Sacramento, Mr. Hayashi this year was
one of New York's millions.

Not all of the Japanese American resettlers in 1946 were from the camps,
however. Thousands of them were Gl's, returning home at last after service in
the Pacific as intelligencemen orfrom the European theater.

Hundreds of them came home on July 2 on the Wilson Victory, bringing
back with them the proud colors of the 442nd Regimental Combat Team. The
celebration in honor of the famous Japanese American fighting was a memor-
able one. Bands played and planes whirled across the sky as the boat came into
New York harbor. Tug boats and escort boats blew their whistles. Ticker tape
showered down them from New York affices as the city welcomed home the 442.

And within a matter of months, they had gone their separate ways to their
homes in almost all the states of the union. They, too, were resettlers, this year
of 1946.

There was, too, a strong pull westward, for the onetime evacuees who had
made their homes in Chicago, Salt Lake City, in New York and Denver. As war
jobs gave out, as their families ached for the familiar California sunshine, they
packed their bags and followed the migration westward. They had been traveling
for four years, many of them, and another train ride, another movement was of
little moment.

For the Nisei, all of them, were lookingfor "home."

Photo by WRA

Photo by TogeFujihira

Photo by Bill Hatanaka Photo by Henry Yamada



Back Home in Santa Clara Valley

BY A. T. HANSEN

An Anthropologist Probes Into
Background of California's
Best Resettlement Record

TELL ME," a San Jose Nisei asked last July, "Why Santa Clara
Valley is so much better for Japanese than most other parts of

California. In many other places, there is a lot of prejudice. Evacu-
ees have a hard time coming back at all. Here it is really all right.
It was not so good for awhile after the Coast opened, but now it
is about the same as it usfed to be, maybe even a little better as
far as public relations go."

In August an Issei, an agricultural worker who was an in-
dependent farmer before the war,
spoke with pride, "Every week
people come to Santa Clara Valley
from other places. They have heard
that things are good here. They
like it and would! stay, but they
can find no housing. Everybody
has plenty of work. Farmers are
glad to hire us. We get a dollar
an hour for picking fruit; most
other people are paid 85 cents."

The man who had served as Re-
location Officer in San Jose con-
templated the relocation record
with satisfaction. In 1940 persons
of Japanese ancestry in Santa
Clara County numbered about 4,-
-000. His office estimated returned
evacuees at 6,200 in May of this
year, a figure he considered con-
servative. A couple of months later,
the situation on the whole seemed
to him as good as he had dared
to hope. In his opinion public sen-timent toward the resettlers was
generally friendly and was still
improving. Their living conditionsleft much to be desired, but they
were earning and saving in pre-
paration for more adequate ad-
justments in the future. He, too,
thought that Santa Clara Valley
presented a distinctly brighter re-
settlementpicture, viewed from ev-
ery angle, than did most of Calif-
ornia.

Reaffirmation of these favor-
able judgments came on Nov-
ember sth. On that day almost
70% of the voters of Santa
Clara County, as compared to
about 60% in the whole state,
opposed Proposition 15, thereby
withholding their approvalof the
legislative amendments design-
ed to toughen the Alien Land
Law.

1945 and 1946
However it is viewed, what has

happened in Santa Clara Valley
since the Exclusion Order was res-
cinded is impressive. The events of
1945 seem incredible in retrospect.
At the beginning of that year, the
valley was operating economically
without any, Japanese. Before the
year was over, the workers repre-
sented in a population of more
than 6,000 had found economic
niches of one kind or another.
Housing was tight and remained
tight. Yet, more than 6,000 in-
coming evacuees obtained shelt-
er of some sort. Public attitudes
swung from a rather general op-
position to the return even of
those who had been removed from
the valley to an acceptance of a
substantially larger number on the
terms .sufficiently favorable that
no one considered anti-Japanese
sentiments to be a critical prob-
lem.

The year was dramatic, hectic; a
year of arriving and making im-
mediate adjustments. People im-
provised, seized almost any op-
portunity that would give them
shelter and permit them to earn.Perhaps we could call 1945 theyear of relocation and say that
1946 was the first year of reset-
tlement.That is, having landed and
gotten their bearings, people began
to work toward conditions of earn-
ing and living more to their lik-
ing. The post-war, post-evacuation
Japanesecommunity started to take
shape. Relations with the larger
community evolved a little further.
In short, 1946 witnessed the firststeps in the readjusting and set-tling process. Emphasis should be
placed on "first steps." The pro-
cess has not gone far.

» ECONOMICS
"I'llbet you are surprised at how

fast the Japanese are getting re-
established again. I am even sur-
prised myself." The speaker was
a Nisei businessman in San Jose
talking in August, 1946. He went
on, "When I opened my business
last summer, I thought it would be
three or four years before Jack-
son street would look the way it
does now." Professionals in the re-
emerged Japanesesection are more
numerous than before the war and
there are about three-fourths as
many businesses.

"My business is pretty good,"
a life insurance agent reported. "A
lot of people gave up their in-
surance at the time of evacuation
or when they were in camp. They
want protection again. Manyyoung
fellows grew up while they were
away and are olff enough to take
insurance now. Besides people have
more cash money than they used

to have. A hundred dollars a year
was quite a bit of cash for a farm-
er before the war. With wages the
way they are, most families work-
ing in the country or in town can
spare a hundred dollars all right."

The head of a San Jrfse family:
"There are six of us- working and
it all goes into one kitty. It makes
quite a bit—abouta $1,000 a month.
All we do is work. We hardly ever
go any place or see anybody."

A Nisei ex-farmer turned farm
laborer and then sharecropper,five
persons in the family over 15:
"When we came out of the center
we all went out into the fields and
orchards. I have donekinds of work
I had not done for 20 years before
the war. But I can't afford to be
proud. We made about $4,000 the
first five months." This year they
sharecropped strawberries. The in-
dication in August was that the
family would get more than $6,000
out of this, and it has been pos-
sible for some members to work
for wages elsewhere part of the
time.

A gardener up the Peninsula
from Palo Alto: "EverybodyIknow
around here is making money. Most
people are earning more than they
ever did before. But there is prac-
tically no social life. People haven't
the heart for it. Everybody is still
too unsettled. Not many expect
to stay where they are. They are
saying so they can get into some-thing else when the chance comes.
So everybody just works-evenings
Sundays, all of the time."

The mother of' six bright-eyed
youngsters, all under 11, apolo-
gized for her living quarters: "Thisis an awful place. It is only a shed,
not meant for people to live in. I
have to carry all the water. We'lljust have to find another place be-
fore the rains start. This roof islike a sieve. We were in a betterhouse on another farm, but we
weren't earning enough there. It
is hard with one worker and somany mouths to feed. My husbandwas paid by the month and we werenot getting ahead at all. Here thewages are better. He works by thehour and during this busy seasonthe employer let's him put in alot of overtime. But I don't knowwhat we'll do if we can't find ahouse before the rains come."She continued wearily with her
mountainous ironing. It had ac-cumulated while she added to thefamily iftcome by picking berriesfor three days.

These tell quite a bit of thestory. With the exception of thelarge families having only onebreadwinner and families handi-capped by age and illness, mostresettlers are earning well andare accumulatingsavings. Every-thing is secondary to work. Theyare driven by insecurity and asense of urgency. They mustmake up their losses, prepare
for future uncertainties, and getready to take advantage of op-
portunities that may come along.And these things must be donenow while jobs are abundant andwages high.
The majority of the people arenot doing what they intend tocontinue to do. Farm labor andemploymentas domestics and gard-eners absorbed most of the reset-tlers as they arrived in the ValleyThese lines opened to them earl-iest and most completely. Oftensuch jobs provided housing and

earning could start immediately
But to engage in either type ofwork involved some important in-tangible sacrifices for many Mostimmigrant Japanese had passedthroughafarm laborand or domes-tic labor stage on their way toeconomic activities that meant ahigher status and more independ-ence to them.

Today, they are retracing stepsthey struggled through before intheir adjustment to America. It isironic that the most lucrative al-ternative to wage labor in agri-culture in 1946 was sharecroppingstrawberries-a crop Japanese hadtended to get away from in theyears previous to evacuation, un-less they could hire members ofother minorities to do the immenseamount of stoop labor the product
requires.

During 1946 there was a gooddeal of shifting around from the

positions people landed in when
they relocated. Men changed jobs
for higher pay. A few took up
sharecropping. A family here and
there that had been scattered in
the beginning by the exigenciesol
employment or housing succeeded
in obtaining living quarters where
the family could be re-assembled.
The shifts were limitedto the fields
already occupied for the most part
and were motivated by minor and
immediate advantages. Few reset-
tlers were able to move very far
in the direction indicated by their
long-time economic plans.

For people who are interested in
agriculture,. the plans are quite
clear. Step one for those who are
hired by the month and who live on
the farms where they work is to
get independent housing. An older
Nisei expressed a widespread sen-
timent when he said, "My employer
pays me pretty well and treats me
all right, but it feels as if he is
always looking down my neck. If
I could just find a house some-
where so that I could work where-
ever I wanted to, I would like it
a lot better. It would be the same
kind of work, but I would feel more
independent."

Step two represents a return to
the prevailing prewar pattern—cash
leasing and farming on the lessee's
own account. It is recognized that
the attainment of this objective by
very many people must wait two
developments, both of which are
beyond thecontrol of resettlers.Re-
conversion must be further along so
that farm equipment will be avail-
able, and the price of farm pro-
ducts must decline to a point wherethose who are now operating on
the land will lose money. Many of
theseoperatorsare landholders who
formerly eased out all or part of
their land. During and since thewar, theyhave been using it them-
selves because farming brought inhigh and almost certain profits.
Competition was keen for anytracts that were offered for rentand rentals became excessive.

Some resettlers suggest thatlosses may have to be heavy andrepeated. Their point is that in-come from agriculture has beenso enormous that the present op-erators will probably absorb re-verses for awhile. Not until theyhave been convinced that chancesof bonanza profits are slim willthey go back to leasing and leasingat more reasonable rates.
Step three is farm ownership.A widespread desire to own land

is a post-war phenomenon. The
previous practice was to leaseyeaJ.after year and to store any
profits that accrued in easily
transferableform. Return to Jap-
an was ever-present possibility inthe minds of many Issei. Actualdepartures were not numerous,
but they thought they might gosomeday-either from choice orbecause more drastic legal re-strictions forced them out.This uncertainty and sense ofcontinuing temporarinesshas dis-appeared. The Issei have con-cluded once and for all that theyare here to stay. They earnestlywant to own or have their child-ren own a tangible piece of A-menca-preferablyin Santa Claravalley as far as the people weare considering are concerned Itis more than just a plan. Itverges on a passion or a persist-ent hunger. The desire isstrengthened by the observationof the relative facility with whichfarm owners were able to re-nrnv?.i } ,S seen that ownershipprovided some measure of securi-eva^rtiS011^ thC Ca,adyBm *f
When leases again become avail-rals an

the
Ca

nn-be h?d^/easonablerates, the price of land will alsnStoEE tMany !!ope tOY "b]e"
skip step two and move directly toownership at that time. In factalready about ten fam lies WPurchased farms since their returnThe f.gure may seem too small tobe significant. But if it « J2alongSlde ownership at evacuation,
AVhOWA UP in a different lightAfter 40 years, Japanese oS

fewer than 50 farms in the Valley.
Probably more have been acquir-
ed in the past two years than
in any prior period of the same
length, in spite of the current in-
flationary land values and all of
the other difficulties resettlers have
faced.

The economic plans of domestic
workers and gardeners fall into no
clear pattern. They have -varied
backgrounds and varied ideas re-
garding future occupations. Many
of the gardeners may remain in
that field, especially if they can
locate housing so that they will
not have to live where they work.
Most domestics, on the other hand,
are likely to hold to their intention
of getting into something elsewhen and if they are able to do so.

So far only passing referenceadjustments, except for domestics
has been made to urban economic
and gardeners who are concentrat-
ed up the Peninsula from Palo Al-
to. In San Jose about 40 business-
operating and a few more of theformer want to establish them-
selves when they can find space.
Numerically more important are
workers, predominantly Nisei, in
packing sheds and factories. Therewas a pjriod in 1945 when re-
settlers found such employment
hard to obtain. Now, all packing
sheds hire Japaneseand quite a Te\vfactories accept them. Unskilledand semi-skilled jobs' are plentiful.
Labor in the packing shods, of
course, follows the pre-evacuation
pattern, with the difference thatnone of the sheds is run by Japan-
ese and few resettlers have attain-
ed supervisory positions. Factory
employment, in contrast, is a new
development. There was very littlebefore the war.

White-collar positions, outside of
the Japanese community, used tobe and still are rare. There hasbeen an increase but a very slight
one-nothing comparable to whatis renorted from Los Angeles orSan Francisco. Probably no morethan 20 out of the Valley's 6,000plus resettlers hold white collariobs in the offices and stores ofthe larger community. An extreme-ly competent stenographer finds itnecessary to commute from SanJose to San Francisco in orderto do secretarial work.

Resettlers have had no great a-
mount of trouble with labor unions
since early in the period of return.C. T. O. groups generally oDenedtheir doors rather readily. Of the
unions that matter to a fair num-ber of persons, only the Teamsterswere categoricallyexcludingJapan-
ese late last summer. Jhe situa-tion was not satisfactory with re-ference to the Cleaners and Dyers,but a working arrangement of asort has been arrived at.In terms of earning and saving,
the urban picture is similar to therural, though perhaps jot ouite sogood. Housing, if anything, is motedifficult. About 30 homes havebeenbought or built since the return,almost as many as were owned atthe time of evacuation. Plans forhome ownership seem to be wide-spread as are plans for farm own-ership among agriculturalists.

This method of presenting ruraland then urban economic adjust-
ments obscures the interplay be-tween them. They are aspects ofone inclusive situation. Many of
j ,1" worlcers live in the city,and laborers in packing sheds aiid
".nes come in trom *he country.
There is some age differentation

in where peonle work. Issei and old-er Nisei with families tend to beemployed on farms; younger Niseiare more likely to seek urban.iobs. In many instances familiesare divided alorfg these lines. Thiscondition is a cause for concernamong some Issei parents. Beforethe war when they onerated farms,
they could hold their sons in therami y enterprise because it was atamily enterprise. Now that par-ents are farm laborers there is noreally sound reason for objectingif sons prefer to drive into townto work. In many cases they wouldne employed on another farm apart
from their parents anyway. When

the time comes that Issm »see their way clear tnii-Wait-
ing on theiroW

a
n %£&*£they may not be ablet_ lL*&sons away from gfgjgThe Land Law, of em»J y *>>*.the problem more serio^,^insist on being uffl£" NiMi

THE COMMUNITY
phous state. Some of tiK_5Sare easily seen; othersWfiS"to fathom. Evacuation harder
the community. TwoL^much time for it tn „ ■ " "«*organization anddhectoTrm?have been too deeply irlPeoPlewith the urgent demands oS"?ual and family economic Sfto give attention to amrthWBesides, when they L g e,Be-
how the minco"it "XuM £g£what its immediate anil I"ssM'objectives should be aM"!strategy and tactics it SLu*in seeking these obJeeßftfioften tend to feel Rev y
not really know the £&&?common for them to say to th"selves, and to each other that in'too early to do much ye "w'mg "to let things wo?k ou? 'widely recommenced. And a lot ofBettLerf appear Bimp'y todthe whole matter withaninwaHshrug. Or so it seemed lasX

The most obvious feature of<i!!.Pirc " .eVacuation communitythat has disappeared is the MJapaneseAssociation. It stood forthe total group to a degree thatnothing else did, and it carriedon most of the minority's col-lective business. The war seemsto have done more than just todisband it. One gathers that itis quite discredited as well in theeyes of the Nisei. They refer toit critically. There is even anelement of making it a partial
scapegoat for the troubles ofthe Japanese Association to bere-esfablished. A few go furtherand say that they hope no Isseiorganization of any kind is setup. The idea in either is thatwhatever organization there isshould be in the hands of Nisei.

Issei in Santa Clara Valleyagree
with this last point almost uni-versally. In a sense, their old As-sociation appears to be a littlebit
discredited in their own minds.They do not blame themselves the
way the Nisei blame them. They
insist that they tried hard to make
the life of the Japanese secure,but
some of them admit that maybe
they could have done things alittle
better. No matter what they think
of the past or how.it might hive
been, in any discussion of organist-
tion today they are likely to sug-
gest that the problems of tM
present and the future are Nisei
problems and that the Nisei should
take the initiative in handling them
The role they define for them-
selves is to stay in the backgrojM
and help.

THE JACL
Nisei have organized or started

to organize. Before the war, there
were four chapters of JACL A
single county-wide chapter m
been re-activated. Its headquarters
are in San Jose, housed in the
building that the JapaneseAssocia-
tion transferred to the local JAW
soon after Pearl Harbor. TM
change in ownership and occu-
pancy of the buildinft-is a sort oi

symbol of the new order of things,
a hoped-for new order at tn
stage. , ...

Recruiting members has «*"
an uphill task. The majonty
the Nisei manifest indifferencei«
the organization. This is partiyj
hangover of attitudes develop
during evacuation when JAWj ■
came a popular scapegoat, n ■

NOTES ON THE AUTHOR
Dr. Asael T. Hansen, author

of this resettlement study, «Jgan evacuee work with the ff"

Relocation Authority at HW
Mountain, Wyoming, as a «■
munity analyst. Herecently-m
eluded a resettlement continM
tion study on the Santa W"
Valley for the WRA.

He has since resumed ,"
teaching of anthropologyJMiami University in 0*10"
Ohio. ~. .._ ".. his

His good right arm v
wife, Miriam, who has sc»
pani'd her husband on J«
trips that have taken them
far afield as Guatemala.
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Nisei Resettlement in Utah
By ELMER R. SMITH

Over a Third of Utah's Wartime
Nisei Population Has Left the
State. Will the Rest Remain?

nEFORE WORLD WAR 11,
j)persons of Japanese ancestry
in the entire State of Utah num-
bered approximately 2,000. They
supported a few stores, mostly
dealing in groceries, and a few
restaurants, which in the main
mere characterized by the word
"NOODLES" spelled out across
their window fronts.

But most of the Japanese Am-
ericans were farmers. They had
small acreages and they met their
yearly needs producing for them-
Blves and for the local markets.
Theirs was a self-sufficient life.
In the early spring of 1942, as

the evacuation order on the west
<oast went into effect, a cara-
van of cars streamed out across
the Nevada desert into Utah. It
ni the vanguard of a large eva-
niee populationwhich sought war-
time homes in the intermountain
and middle west areas.

Most of the evacuees stobped
at least temporarily in Salt Lake
City, coming to a halt in the city's
block long "Japanese town" on
Ist South between West Temple
and Ist West. They dropped into
the JACL office for extensions of
their travel permits. They had lunch
or dinner, stretched their legs and
then pushed on. Some went north
into Box Elder, Davis and Cache
counties. A few went south, sett-
ling in Orem, Provo, Springville,
Payson and Spanish Fork. Many
went on to Denver, where the
future seemed more profitable.

But a few stayed on in Salt
Lake City, leasing farms to the
south or finding homes in the city.
They were to be the first of a
highly-swollen evacuee population
that eventually reached 10,000 ex-
clusive .of the 8,000 at Topaz, the
WRA center near Delta.

The growth in Utah's Japanese
American populationwas rapid. To
the WRA, seeking a gradual dis-
tribution of evacuees throughout
the country, the growth was a-
lamiing. The city was one of the
first areas to be considered a
"closed area" by the agency. The
"saturation point" was considered
met early in the war, and theoreti-
cally no leaves were issued to cen-
ter residents wishing to come to
the city.

Unskilled and semi-skilled jobs,
at least, were plentiful. The Cuda-
hy packing company, on the north-

em outskirts, had a high turn-
over of Nisei workers, both men
and women. Many a draft-age Nis-
ei waited out his enlistment call by
working at Cudahy's. Nisei numb-
ered at one time up to 150 work-
ers at the plant. Today hardly half
a dozenremain.

Domestic and gardeningjobs, too,
were to be had for the asking. Oth-
er jobs came forth—secretarial, in-
dustrial, mechanical. Nisei girls
found jobs in the state capitol as

typists and clerks. Two Nisei join-
ed the school system as teachers.
Many older Nisei and Issei went
into business, and during the war
evacuees purchased or operated a
dozen new restaurants, established
dry cleaning shops and two or
three hotels.

They swelled the congregations
of the Buddhist and Christian
churches, and some of them sent
their children to Mormon Sunday
schools. Close to 150 attended theUniversity of Utah each semester,
and others went to BYU, Logan
and other schools in the state.

They bought their homes and
farms. It looked like many of
them had settled down for a perm-
anent stay.

In 1946 the Japanese American
population in Utah numbered 8309
by official count. All Nisei basket-
ball and baseball teams were es-
tablished. A number of Nisei or-
ganizations had been formed. The
Salt Lake City Nisei girls' bowling
league had a regular Sunday af-
ternoon schedule. And the JACL
bowling league, meeting Monday
nights at the Temple bowling alley
drew 12 teams, or over 72 players,
weekly.

Nevertheless, as 1946 drew into
its final month, it was clear that
the trend at least was away from
Utah and back again to thecoast.

But a lot of Nisei talk was con-
cerned with: "Who's going back to
the coast?" Or more significant
yet, the question: "When are you
going back?" The question itself in-
dicates that the Nisei's return to
the west coast is taken for granted.
Speculation concerns not "if" but
"when."

RURAL MOVEMENT
Evidences of evacuee movement

out of the state is more solidly
manifest in certain rural areas
where whole Nisei and Issei set-
tlements have, as if by mutual
agreement, packed up and gone
back. The first Nisei evacuee set-
tlement, established shortly after
the war in Keetley, Utah, is now

virtually deserted. It was one of
;he first evacuee resettlement ex-
priments, and in its time it was
.ne of the most successful. Today
iiost of the houses are empty. The
main building, which once car-
ried the sign "Mayor's Office," is
now restored to its prewar status
is a motel, taking in motorists as
it once took in evacuees.

The evidence to date shows that
at least 35-45 percent of the re-
settler population has already leftthe state. In such areas as Cor-
rine and Garland, over 90 per cent
of the one-time evacuation popula-
tion has already returned to the
coast, and theremaining 10per cent
plans to return by spring. A con-
siderable number left farms in
the vicinities of Brigham, Ogden
and Layton, though a fairly good
sized number still remain. Many of
thesepersons planto leavefor their
previous homes within the next
few months. As far as the cities
along the "Wasatch front" are
concerned, it would appear that
a larger number of resettlers have
tended to staywithin the city areas
than the rural. This may be due
to the fact that job possibilities
have been better in the cities and
that more closely knit activities
have been carried out in the urban
communities.

The future of Utah's population
of Japanese Americans rests upon
a number of specific factors, a-
mong which are the industrial de-
velopment of the state, the ex-
pansion of reclamation projects for
rural development, the payment or
non-payment for economic losses
by the federal government, the
presence of economic depression
or prosperity.

At the present rate of exodus,
the resettler population in Utah
by 1948 will be about 3500 per-
sons, a number far short of the
high mark of 10,000. If negative
factors enter into the picture of
the above-listed factors, there is
reason to believe that within two
years the population of Japanese

Americans in Utah will fall short
even of the 3,000 mark.

The resettlers planning on their
return to Californiaand other coast
states give a number of reasons
for leaving this wartime home of
theirs.

Even the Nisei who has bought
a home in Utah and a business will
give one or more of the following
reasons for wanting to "go home."

1. Economic security is not ade-
quate in Utah in comparison with
the type of security one is able
to get on the coast.

2. The climate, they say, is not
conducive to well-being.

3. There is a feeling of insecuri-
ty, due to "strangeness" of sur-
roundings, and the Caucasians, on
the whole, seem to be too conven-
tional and self-centered.

4. Friends on the coast have
been able to return and be success-
ful in their economic and social
life and are able to make better
money than the persons staying
in Utah.

Too, the strong emotional pull
of the Pacific coast states, to those
who spent their growing years
there, cannot be denied. The war
years—full of insecurity and hys-
teria and terrorism as they were—
have not overcome the Nisei's be-
lief that "home" is California—(or Oregon or Washington.) To
the Issei the need to return seems
even greater. The Issei waited out
the war, confident in their know-
ledge that at war's end they would
go back to the valleys and towns
they had always known.

The evacuees who still remain
within the State of Utah have
given the following reasons for
their action:

1. So far, they say, they have
done very well economically, even
better than they did on the coast.
But, they say, if the economic
situation gets bad here, they will
return to their previous homes.

2. Some have indicated that
they-intend to stay permanently
in Utah because theirbusinesses are
thriving and their relationshipwith
both the Nisei and Caucasian com-
munities are excellent. Many also
indicated a liking for the outdoor
activities in Utah and the climate.

3. Many Nisei stated that they
had no where else to go, since their
economic security on the coast was
not assured.

4. Many parents expressed their
belief that their children had a
better chance in social and eco-
nomic activities in Utah than on
the coast.

The factors listed in the two
above paragraphs have a number
of implications that space will not
permit to be discussed, but tak-
ing all of them, there is, in each
case, the suggestion that if cer-
tain factors were to change one
way or the other, the resettlers
would be ready to leave this area,
even if they were to move east-
ward.

THE FUTURE
It is impossible at this stage to

make any predictions on the future
Nisei population of Utah, except
to note that the trend is definitely
downward. A study of resettlement
and movement is being made at
the present time, however, and an
analysis of the results will be re-
leased within a few months.

The important point appears to

Top: New Salt Lake residents Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Arita, 69*
West Ist South street, go to the polls on November sth to regis-

ter their voTes Mr. Arita is a veteran of the army's intelligence

forces and served in the Pacific and in Japan. He returned from
occupation duty in August. Both he and his w.fe, the former
Chiyo Horiuchi, are from Seattle, Washington.

Below: Miss Shizuka Ikeda, second Nisei teacher in the Salt
Lake public schools, watches an arithmetic problem by one of the
students in her fourth grade class at Lafayette school.

The Salt Lake JACL Bowling League attracts over 6(bowl-

ers every Monday night to the Temple, alleys on North Temple

Street B is the third largest Nisei bowling league in the country,
with only Chicago and Los Angeles having a larger number of
teamS' —Photos on this page by Ben Terashima

NOTES ON THE AUTHOR
Elmer R. Smith, assistant pro-fessor in anthropology at the

University of Utah, first beganhis work among Utah's evacuees
when he became advisor to Nisei
youths on the campus in 1942.He soon found himself embroil-
ed in the problem. As a mem-
ber of a number of committeesof evacuee problems and on the
civil rights of minority groups,
he found himself giving more
and more time to the myriad
problems of his students and
his friends.

Finally he took a leave of ab-
sence from his university work
and began working on a full-
time basis for the exacuees. His
work was first at the Minidoka
relocation center, where he act-
ed as community analyst. When
the center closed, he went into
Seattle on the question of re-
settlement.

He has published a number
of articles on Nisei problems,
has spoken innumerable times
upon the same subject. He re-
turned to the University of Utah
this fall but has "kept his hand
in" as a member of the JACL,
as a speaker and writer.

(Continued on page 16)
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WHEN THE NISEI CAME
TO THE NATION'S CAPITAL

BY JOHN KITASAKO

Washington Newsletter:

DURING THE YEARS from 1943 to 1945, many relocatees rode
outof the West from the WRA stockades to the Nation's capital

to get back into the swirling stream of American life. When they
came, they saw the cherry blossoms and the stately Capitol build-
ing; they were bewildered by the pushing crowds and darting
cabs; they were confused by the gyrating and criss-crossing
traffic; they were baffled by the shortage of housing and de-
pressed by the soaring cost of living.

Today, in 1946, that state of I
bewilderment is gone. Both of their
feet are solidly on the ground, and
they feel that they belong to the
community. Washington has been
good to them. It has accepted them
as individuals and not as members
of a distinct racial group. And it
has convinced them that this city
offers as much if not more than
other communities. Miles and
months away from the dreariness
of the WRA centers, their wounds
have healed in the salubrious at-
mosphere of* satisfying work and
good wholesome recreation.

Of course, not all who came dur-
ing the war years have remained.
Some pulled up their stakes the
moment the West coast was re-
opened to persons of Japanese ex-
traction. Of these, many had no
choice but to return at their par-
ents' bidding. But others, however,
left because they just didn't ever
feel settled. The pang of loneliness
was too great tocombat.

Washington's Japanese popula-
tion totals 350 at the most, andthey are scattered all over this
city of one million. This is no place
for relocatees who have a chronic
craving for Nisei companionship.
Washington is a city where Niseihave to place a minimum of re-
liance on otHEr Nisei for social and
cultural outlets. In this respect it is
the ideal spot for those who want
to give the experiment of in-
tegration a fair try.

Thus those who comprise Wash-
ington Nisei and Is..ci citizenry of
1946 are those who did not yield
to the sentimental pull of the West
coast and who want to remain
in their new-found world and live
as Americans among Americans.
They are the ones who appreciate
the evacuation-spawnedopportuni-
ty to escape from the shackles of
thepettiness, rivalries,and hates of
the tradition-bound Japanese com-
munities of the pre-war era.

Washington is cursed with an
acute housing shortage, and liv-
ing costs are higher here than in
most other cities. But it has much
to offer in return to the Nisei inthe way of good living.

There is no discrimination a-
gainst the Nisei; there have been
no unpleasant incidents, which is
not only a tribute to the whole-
hearted acceptance by the com-
munity at large but also a re-

flection on the common sense con-
duct of the Nisei themselves.

Washington offers a stimulating
pattern of living. There are al-
ways startling political fireworks
being set off; it presents excellent
opportunities in the fields of cul-
ture and education; and socially,
it maintains aproperand sufficient
balance.

♦ * *Washington has given the Nisei
a chance to make good if they are
willing to put forth the effort. If
relocation has proven anything at
all it has demonstrated that when
given thatchance, Nisei have taken
superb advantage of it.

The Nisei's rise in the ranks of
civil service is a somewhat old
story now, bvut it's worth men-
tioning in passing for it shows
that Nisei have made good in a
difficult and restricted field. Many
hold positions of high responsibili-
ty. And others have made inroads
into some of the agencies which
previously had barred Nisei. Per-
sistence, diligence, and devotion to
duty have won them many staunch
supporters.

Although a large percentage of
the relocatees here still depend on
Uncle Sam for their bread and
butter, a fair number have enter-
ed the field of small business. In
Washington among the Japanese,
this means the grocery business.
Over 20 groceries are now being
operated by Nisei and Issei, most
of whom opened their stores dur-
ing this year, and more are in the
offing. These stores are scattered
all over the city in colored neigh-
borhoods.

There is no rivalry between the
stores. On" the contrary there is an
admirable spirit of cooperation.For
example, the operator of the larg-
est establishment assists newcom-
ers who intend to go into business
by letting them serve a period of
tutelage in his store. Then when
the apprentices have learned the
ropes, they locate a store that is
up for sale, and go into business
for themselves.

The grocery business is boom-
ing. It's a seller's market, and all
the shops are doing exceptionally
well. But traditional Japanesecour-
tesy and alertservice, plus businessknow-how, also play a vital part
in keeping things on a thriving
basis, and it is these factorswhich will help prevent the stores
from going down under when it

reverts to a buyer's market later
on.

Washingtonians have long stres-
sed the need for a suki yaki res-
taurant, something along the lines
of those in successful operation in
New York City. Everyone agrees
it would be a sure-fire hit, but
no one has done anything about
it. Here is a wonderful oppor-
tunity for sonle enterprising per-
son to cash in on the diplomatic
and international set trade. Wash-
ington has many^aucasians who
are familiarwith" Japan and Japan-
ese cooking.

During the war, a Caucasian,who
at one time had lived in Japan,
offered to put up $10,000 to fi-
nance a suki yaki place. The offer
was circulated in Washington and
the WRA centers, but there were
no takers. The only Japanese-op-
erated restaurant here at present
is a small cafe in^he colored dis-
trict.

Living in a city where one-third
of the total population is made
up of Negroes, the Nisei have had
the opportunity to observe at close
hand the ugly discrimination a-
gainst their darker-skinned fellow
humans. From a sociological stand-
point, this has had a sobering and
salutary effect on those Nisei who
were inclined to accentuate their
predicament as a persecuted min-
ority.

While Jim Crowism is not so fla-
grant here as it is in Bilbo's solid
South, it is shameful enough, and
has served to foster sympathy a-
mong the Nisei for the down-trod-
den Negroes. Any Nisei who lives
side by side with Jim Crow can-
not help but be impressed or af-
fected. Those who are not are
those who are still in the adoles-
cent stage of maturity, and who
fully deserve the stinging recrim-
inations reserved for selfish, stub-
born racial prudes. No minority
American can call himself an A-
merican in its truest sense until
and unless he is sympathetically
aware of the grave racial injustices
that surround him.

The Nisei penchantfor education
remains as strong as ever. Wash-
ington perhaps can boast of a
higher percentage of Nisei who
attend night school than any other
community. This is a city where
fine courses are offered for a min-
imum of tuition to the great whitecollar masses. Universities, private
schools, and the federal govern-
ment conduct a wide choice of
courses. This adequately takes careof the problem, if there be any, of
what to do during after-officehours. For Nisei who want tobrush up, or take a course to ad-vance them in their work, or thosewho missed out on college in theirearlier years, this is a haven for
part-time study.

Thus, during the past year, Ni-

sei relocatees have striven to at-
tain a state of permanency. They
have done well. They have emerg-
ed with flying colors from a ques-
tion mark stage of resettlement,
and they can be counted on to
go deeper and farther in all as-
pects of integration.

NISEI IN WASHINGTON
Above: Nisei spent many hours
in the Nisei USO and on visits to
wounded war veterans. Here Lyn
Takeshita plays cards with Pfc.
Terry Kato, left, of Honolulu,
who was wounded four times in
a single day's action in Italy,
and Pfc. Wilson Makabe, of
Loomis, California, who was in-
jured when his weapons carrier
met an accident while driving un-
der blackout conditions in Italy.

Photo taken at Walter Reed
Hospital, Washington D. C. by
Fort Belvoir Signal Corps.

Below: Nisei girls employed
in the War Liquidation Unit of
the Interior department. Stand-
ing: Flora Yasui, Heart Mount-
ain; Shizu Marumoto, Granada;

Hatsuyo Hatanaka, Granada.!Seated: Suzie Hirooka, Granada; I
Helen Ono, Heart Mountain; IYone Mikuriya, Manzanar.

—Photo takenby Bob M ■
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS
S. Okami

Physician & Surgeon
940 Edison Street

Salt Lake City, Utah

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

Optometrical Service
Or. R. Tatsuno
Dr. T. Tsuboi

136 W. Ist So. Salt Lake City. U+ak

DR. AND MRS.
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LESLIE JEANNE AND KIM

1260 East sth South
Salt Lake City, Utah
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DR. KOHEI
NIIYA
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Hooper Building
23 East First South

Phone 5-7067
Salt Lake City, Utah

BEST WISHES FOR A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
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PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
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Season's Best Wishes
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TOSHIKO TOYOTA, M. D.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
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ANGELS ARE SINGING

By SACHI L. WADA

k Christmas Tale:

1^ Child Learns of Death and
■Heroism in Foreign Foxholes

A woman and a little boy of five in a room darkened save
for the flickering of a single red candle, and the dancing of
flames in the hearth . . . There is only the gentle whir of snow
in the wind. Tonight is a very special night, the anniversary
0f Christ's birth, and the anniversary of a love born on a night
like this.

The woman s oblique eyes are far away ... to a time in 1940
when the moon deceived, when all nights were young, when alljjeamboats were anchored safely
»t the homeport. How young they
tere. " " two kids, infatuated, am-
bitious, with stars spinningin their
eyes. They had stood on a night
like this watching soft cotton set-
tling against the spires of a cath-
edral, and he had said with his
voice husky with emotion, "To-
night, angels are singing ... for
Q_.

But all ships must always sail
away . . " and this time, it was
to war. She had waved bravely to
Mm smiling behind that curtain
of tears, carrying that babe, who
had already reached an age of
curiosity. Two years wastedbehind
imprisonment because of certain
yellow pigments on a flag which
was spangled with white stars. Of
course, there had been the letters
dated from foxholes across the

leas . . . but even these ceased.
She looks up now, at the robust
form dreaming into the embers

... the onlyliving image. Someday,he, too, would anchor his ship at aport, and someday, he, too, wouldget his hands burned reaching forthe stars.
The little boy says, "Mommy,el.!rpme a story about Christmas."Ihere are many stories, sonthat can be found in books ... but

I'm going to tell you a story thatno one could write, because there'sa separate one in every person's
?"!*; N

u
t very lon? aS°>there wasa little boy, around your age, whowanted to be a soldier when hegrew up."

"Like daddy?"
''Yes, just like daddy. And oneChristmas, he wrote a letter toSanta, asking him for a set of tinsoldiers. On Christmas morning,Santa had remembered, and allthe tin soldiers looked Ap at him

R,?f , i1611" bri«!. t Painted
anH tt °n the £°y &rew UP.ana he became a genuine soldier... . but he always remembered,that once when he was little, one?« wtmi"uuskateers had brokenin half, an^he had cried very bit-terly because he had loved it so
".. : and then, he heard angels
singing somewhere above. The littletin soldier's okay, because he issinging with them, high above

"But, mommy, the little boy whogrew up, didn't come home didhe . . .
"No son, his ship was sent some-place else. You see, all the tin

?°ldlera can't go home. If they do,the children love them more; andit they don't we miss them verymuch." J

„lUi silent in the room, whereall the cracks and all the shabbi-ness is dimmed. The tiny stockingwiggles against the mantle . . .and then, chimes from the churchbeyond playing, "Oh, Come All YeFaithful."
"Mommy, the angels are singingright inside of me!" The little boytakes the woman's chapped hands,Look, can you hear . . . and doyou think maybe daddy does, too?"
"Of course son, look out the win-dow ... the star that is brightest

is winking at us, and pretty soon,
the angels will fill the skies."

A Nisei Veteran Returns

SEATTLE, Wash—FormerStaff Sergeant Davis Hiraharais one of hundreds of Japanese
Americans who returned to civil-
ian life after long terms of ser-
vice with U. S. Army troops in
the European theater of war.
Hirahara, an insurance agent
and broker, lost an eye when
struck by German bullets in the
Vos g c s Mountains of France.

Here he counsels another return-ed veteran in his office in Seattle.
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SEASON'S GREETINGS
U. S. CAFE

71 West First' South
Salt Lake City, Utah

Phone 5-0823

"Mr .and Mrs. I. Ttuyuli
$$i__S3Q-___}9U_BS____a-B__-_S_Ct-

STAR POOL
HALL AND
STAR CAFE

134 West First South
Salt Lake City, Utah

YOUR PATRONAGE
INVITED

Kay Mahuda
Phone 3-0173

Season's Greetings from
MUTUAL

CLEANERS
QUICK, QUALITY

CLEANING
136 W. So. Temple 5-2685Salt Lake City, Utah

Prop. Mr. and Mrs.
George Yoshimoto

Assisted by Lily Yoshimoto
"^"Or S9!tSrc_B_rtSr flHttHBMk

SEASON'S GREETINGS
ABC CLEANERS

173 So. W. Temple
Salt Lake City, Utah

*Mary & Jim Miyake
John Suyehiro

Tosh! Taniguchi

fc tttl'i _d___ *r __Ml_ *r ,_itf" _ii_ ** i „... ,a_-" M^tfiT _iM_.*r

SEASON'S GREETINGS
THE HONEST CLEANING SHOP

*151 East 3rd South Salt Lake City, Utah
Kay Nakashima

fflrfh ftIn V jmli'_r_ tmmt t" .iitir*
" -■*■"-* "■ , ia(-- ■ art**" h^<m" i^ilt".

Sheerest Best Wishes for A Merry Christmas

And a Happy New Year

from the: —
EAGLE LAUNDRY

228 West Ist South Phone 3-3851

Salt Lake City, Utah

-m ii ~j»i ..mi J.JPH mm* j.jtp

SEASONS GREETINGS
Western Cleaners &

Hatters
401/2 W. 2nd So. Salt Lake City, Utah

Phone 5-3977
Y. Miyagishima & Floyd Tsujimoto

GREETINGS ....
Colonial Tailoring

E. Hama
142 West First South
Salt Lake City, Utah

Excellent
Cleaning and Pressing

LAUNDRY AGENCY
Mr. and Mrs. Ichiro Doi, Prop.

5-5939 273 So. W. Temple
Salt Lake City, Utah

SEASON'S BEST WISHES

Frank's Cleaners & Dyers
67 W. Ist So. Salt Lake City, Utah
Phone 3-7018 Frank Endo, Prop.

Reliable Cleaning Shop
ASAHINA FAMILY

369 East 3rd South St.
Salt Lake City, Utah

Star Cleaners
523 South 3rd East

Salt Lake City, Utah
MRS. H. KATAYAMA

GEORGE YOSHIMOTO
*_-*».___» ——_~N_»_*-_~—j.

ALOHA
CLEANERS

!Mr. and Mrs. Isamu Watanuki |
802 W. Ist So. St. j

Salt Lake City, Utah
5-1908

"Clean rite to look rite"

_______! ________ _______! _______■_______! £______i _______! ________i _______S ________ ________ ______b'.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

PRICE
CLEANERS

959 East 21st South St.
Salt Lake City, Utah

Phone 6-0820

"808 SHIBA, MGR.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
NEW SUNRISE
FISH MARKET
Kay Nagasawa, Prop.

FISH AND PRODUCE
All Kinds of

Groceries
Fish, Crabs,Oysters

Phone 4-0096 118 W. Ist South
SALT LAKE CITY

Holiday Greetings : : : :

CALIFORNIA
MARKET

138 West Ist South
Salt Lake City, Utah

Phone 4-8098
★

J. T. IWANAGA
MaanK____&JS______.-&_a&-B__n_B>

SEASONS GREETINGS
Sho Fu Do

Confectionery
145 W. 2nd So. Salt Lake City, Utah

Phone 5-8363

GREETINGS ....
Saikayen Confectionery

126 West Ist South
Salt Lake City, Utah

J. Mitsunaga Company
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERIES
I22*"W. lit So. Ph. 5-1183

Salt Lake City, Utah

SEASON'S GREETINGS
SAGE FARM

MARKET
K. ARIYOSHI,Prop.

GROCERIES — FRUITS
VEGETABLES

52 W. Ist So., Phone 4-0054
Salt Lake City, Utah

SEASONS GREETINGS

QUALITY PRODUCE
SHIPPERS — LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS

457 South West Temple Salt Lake City, Utah
Bus. 3-6779 R„. 4-6862

m. ....wm ..*tm ..*9^ i.^^^.Jw^^r^^^z^^^^T^^^zyfm^fyfSwrTffmw^f*

Season's Greetings . ..
MISO gl KOJI

FUJIMOTO AND COMPANY
302-306 South 4th West St. Salt Lake City, Utah

Phone: 4-8279

Holiday Greetings From
AOKI BROTHERS PRODUCE CO.

GROWERS, PACKERS, DEALERS OF
QUALITY FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

115 Pacific Avenue
Salt Lake City, Utah

Phone: 5-6890
L D. 30

★
JAMES T. AOKI SAM AOKI
HISAO CHIBA SUSUMU C. UMEMOTO
DAVE SAITO HENRY NAKAMURA
BUDDY OKUDA GRACE YONEZU
RICHARD NAKAMURA PAUL KASHITANI

rnw^m W^'JWl WI*JW%BBW _Bl*_iHft _BJflßtiMßSll.llKJlfcflll^JfcMK^BßM---fc-----------------U



also partly a result of the fact that
people are absorbed by their per-
sonal problems. But even taken
together, these do not seem to
explain the indifference fully. In
addition, there appears to be a
lack of faith in the effectivenessof group effort of any kind. One
hears it said that the collective in-
terests and status of the Japanese
will be best served if each in-
dividual strives to achieve themaximum economic security for
himself. That is, if each individual
accumulates a fair-sized pile of
money, the whole group will take
care of itself automatically some-
how. This idea may be a symptom
of a sense of collective defeat en-
gendered by evacuation. The Jap-
anese were moved out as a group.
No group action could prevent it.
A possible conclusion: the best way
to get along is each man for
himself.

Whatever the cause or causes,'
JACL had only about 150 members
in August as compared to some500 before the war. In the mean-
time, the Japanese population had
increased by more than 50%. Nisei
organization as it stood in the
summer consisted of a small core
members, 15 to 20 in number. Be-
yond this was a fringe of perhaps
100 to 150 who believed the or-
ganization was "a good thing."
They participated little and were
not very well informed on what
it was trying to do. Their function
was chiefly that of well-wishers.
Most of them, however, could be
counted on for some support. The

rest of the Nisei just lived and
worked in Santa Clara Valley.
Some of them were glad JACL
existed. It might come in handy
in a pinch.

Leading Issei, the kind of men
who used to participate actively
in the Japanese Association, have
watched JACL with interest. Oc-
casionally they wonder if they
were right in agreeing that the
Nisei should handle the affairs of
the minority. Last summer they
were still staying in the back-
ground, but a few of them were
showing signs of restlessness and
even lack of confidence. They
were beginning to look for means
by which Issei could offer more
effective help to the organization
and, at the same time, assure
themselves that Issei as well as
Nisei concerns were given consid-
eration.

This development was not un-
welcome to most of the leaders in
JACL. They felt that if a way
could be found to tap Issei sup-
port it would strengthen the or-
ganization and compensate for the
widespread indifference of the Nis-
ei. It might be that Nisei would
become less indifferent if their
Issei parents could be informed
through Issei channels regarding
certain features of the JACL pro-
gram.Parents might probe the Nis-
ei a little.

The nature of Issei and Nisei
and the kind of relations that
have existed between them make
thecreationof a mutually satisfact-
ory system of cooperation a diffi-

cult undertaking. They live in
somewhat distinct worlds and do
not understand each other as well
as they might. Preliminary steps
to work out the problem were tak-
en late in the summer when a
joint Issei-JACL meeting was held.
This writer had no opportunity to
learn the results.

What has been said to this point
refers to formal organization. In-
formal organization hardly needed
to develop; most of it was al-
ready there. All this means is

that the Japanese have ideas and
attitudes of how they should live
and what their relation^ with each
other and with the larger com-
munity should be. These ideas and
attitudes have grown out of all of
their past experiences and consti-
tute what is called the culture of
the group. The larger community
has a culture too and certain as-
pects of it define the status and
role of the Japanese.

When the evacuees came back,
they brought their culture with
them and they re-entered a culture
they used to be in. In San Jose
they took up residence and estab-
lished businesses in the former
Japanese section. For property
owners, there were compelling
practical reasons for this. Other
people looked to the same area be-
cause it was "home" in their
minds, or, if they were strangers
to the Valley, because they had
the idea that they wanted to be
nearother members of theminority.
Besides, everyone understood that
this was where the inhabitants of
San Joseexpected Japaneseto live.
Only a very small part of the city
is "restricted" by actual coven-
ants. Yet, informal and custom-
ary restrictions of varying defin-
iteness and vigor exist over much
of the residential area. Both the
attitudes of the larger community
and the attitudes of the Japanese
account for the fact that the
houses resettlers have purchased
are either in the old Japanese sec-
tion or near to it.

The occupations resettlers have,
gone into, with few exceptions,
are the lines of work they en-
gaged in before. The members of
the larger community felt it was
appropriate to offer them oppor-

A CHRISTMAS GREETING
To the Men of the 442nd UNKNOWN

By LT. COL VIRGIL R. MILLER

Message from Italy

Infiltrating upon us, like the gleaming light of the "_"
star that shone upon wisemen and shepherds alike CHRiSn?COMES AGAIN! It sheds anew its message of cheer h d"Peace on earth good will toward men" o'er all mankind A?'this day of Christ's birth, which marks the second Chr'hisince hostilities ceased, is speeding the parting guest 0_ v 2on its way, the while reaching out in welcome to New Year IW>At this particular season, one cannot help but be reflect!.

Thoughts flood the mind Zthere springs from the heart«inicere desire to wing o'er the earth,heart felt wishes to all of 2former friends. It is therefore."the very essence of the Chriitmas spirit, with due homage ttGod, that I a former command.er of the 442nd Combat Teamsend forth this greeting to toftNisei soldiers who fought hb.der the slogan, "GO forBROKE" to their loved ones, t«the families whose sons "gave
the full measure of their devo-tion."

The 442nd RegimentalCombatTeam, will ever be a source ofpride and joy to me, for Niseisoldiers in every theater of thewar, won the Nation's admira-
non ana respect, thru their deedsof heroism on the fields of battle.

Today we face not only another period of celebration atthis Yuletide season, but we are confronted again with the factsof Christmas, the Philosophy of the Christ; its underlying prin-
ciples for true understanding, its precepts for love of God and ourfellowman, arid injunctions to faith in the Infinite. These ali
present us with the basis for and successful completion of, the
tasks before us.

The battle fields have changed, yet the battle for that "peace"
Christ came to establish for all, goes on. It is calling for the
self same intestinal fortitude, integrity and courage that Nisei
soldiers displayed in combat. Each of us, "Americans," some on
foreign shores, some in the homeland, regardless of race, creed
or color, are not being drafted but requested to put our voluntary
service to set an upside-downworld, RIGHT-side up.

Divine Providence was pleased to let the light of His smile of
approval shine upon us in victory. That self same smile of ap-
proval with its light for the present and future, as the Star, can
guide us, wise men and shepherds, men and women of high station
or low, Now. Like the "wise men," of two thousand years ago, I
am sure we shall go forward to the accomplishment of our mission,
Wise men still look upward. *

The New Year awaits beyond tomorrow's mystic gates. As it
dawns upon us in sobriety or celebration, may you be reminded of
the Divine promise given years ago to one, General Joshua, "Be
strong and of good courage, for I thy Lord and God, am with you
wheresoever thou goest." Go forth then and exemplify anew the
characteristics of the 442nd Combat Team, in new endeavor,con-
scious in the fact that this word from the Divine is to you also.

The officers and men of the 442nd Combat Team, joinme in
wishing you, the former members of the unit, their families and
friends, a JOYOUS CHRISTMAS and a VERY HAPPY PROS-
PEROUS 1947.

Lt. Col. Virgil R. Mjller, Infantry

SSSI^ Î9J
Back Home in California's
Santa Clara Valley

(Continued from page 10)

(Continued on page 15)
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N. P. Cafe
KANEGAE FAMILY

172 West South Temple
Salt Lake City, Utah

Ma s Cafe
72 West Ist South

Salt Lake City, Utah
SALLY SUGINO
MICHI SUGINO
NOBIE SUGINO

____r
HOLIDAY GREETINGS

LINCOLN CAFE
121 Regent St.

Salt Lake City, Utah

GOOD, QUALITY FOOD
EXPERTLY PREPARED

★
Eddie and Albert Sasaki

{SEASON'S GREETINGS .... |
KWONG NOM LOW CAFE

154West 2nd South; Salt Lake City, Utah Ph. 5-7610 j
(We Serve good American & Oriental Food)

After Theatre Parties a Specialty I

SEASON'S BEST WISHES TO ALL

THE SNOW WHITE CAFE
MITSU AND TOM HAYAKAWA

39 West* Second South Salt Lake City, Utah
Phone 3-0603

fm%mW*mWtmlm%*m&
SEASON'S GREETINGS

★
STATE NOODLE HOUSE

Mr. and Mrs. H. Imamura
and

Haruye and Tomiko
215 South State Ph. 3J385 Salt Lake City, Utah

Season's Greetings

y_S^ "
COLONIAL MANHATTAN

HOTEL CAFE
F. Iwasaki

144 West Ist South 74 W. 2nd South
Salt Lake City, Utah

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

m

THE DAWN
SUKIYAKI

ORIENTAL FOODS

$
114 W. Ist South St.

Salt Lake City, Utah
3-0802

HOLIDAY CHEER
from

Jenny's Cafe
Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Tsutsui, Prop.

120 W. Ist South
Salt Lake City, Utah

Phone 4-0663

SEASON'S GREETINGS

TEMPLE
NOODLE
HOUSE

TED & MAS HONDO
★

Ph. 3-0923
71 South West Temple
Salt Lake City, Utah

Season's Greetings ....
O. K. CAFE

118 South State St. Phone 4-0982
Salt Lake City, Utah

MRS. K. OKI & FAMILY
Open 1 1 a.m. to 1 :00 a.m.

Oriental and American Dishes

jmMtimm^m^m^im^mmmmm^l^mmmm^Zl. Mmmmlll SMmmmmmtmmmm*l2 Mmmmmll - Am^mmml^ mm^mm*m9mm^Jim*mW!im\

HOLIDAY GREETINGS .... I
CITY CAFE

STORMY MITSUI, Prop.

m

53 West Second South St. Phone 4-0081
Salt Lake City, Utah

__^



unities in these fields. It is
roe that ex-farmers who perforce
ecame farm laborers slipped down

rom their previous occupational
osition, but they are doing1work
hey may have done before. They
in, perhaps, gain a little phy-
hological comfort from the as-
irance that no one is likely to
oestion their right to be so em-
loyed. And there is a good
bance that after awhile they can
tcp up to Independent farming,
rhich is also an approved occupa-■ for them according to Santa
lira culture.
Domestic work, gardening, and

ibor in packing sheds could be

examined the same way. Expan-
sion into factory work meant somenew ideas had to develop andthere was some resistance at first.The step to white-collar employ-
ment was a bigger jump and re-
quired more drastic modificationof attitudes. It happened almost
exclusively in quite special places
-institutions of higher learning,
hospitals, the press of a religious
denomination, and a Naval in-
stallation.

Many other features of the min-ority culture have emerged rapid-
ly. Three churches are function-
ing with all Japanese congrega-
tions, much as they formerly did.With rare exceptions, members of
the minority limit their worship
to one or another of them. There
is >

a Nisei bowling league and
Nisei athletic teams. People eat
familiar food and enjoy the com-
panionship of other Japanese.

The churches of the larger com-
munity are open to resettlers. No
restaurants exclude them. Good
athletes could find places on other
teams. (Bowlers, though, are re-
stricted by the American Bowling
'Congress.) They tend to stay
by themselves in these activities
because their past experienceshave

MARYKNOLL, N.Y. — Twogenerations of Maryknoll sis-
ters study together at the Sis-
ters' Motherhouse in prepara-
tion for future service. Left toright: Sister Cora Maria, Sister
Mary Ann Teresa, Sister Mary
Gemma and Sister Mary Steph-
anie.

Sister Cora Maria, formerHaruko Sakamoto from San An-
tonio, Texas, belonged to San
Jose mission parish and was a
member of the Children of Mary
Sodality of St. Peter, Prince of
Apostles church, San Antonio.She entered the Maryknoll sis-
ters in 1941.

Sister Ann Teresa, formerly
Teresa Kamachi of Olympia,
Washington, graduated from the
Olympia high school. She attend-
ed St. Mic ha c l's elementary
school. She was a member of
St. Xavier's parish at Manzanar.
She is training for nursing at
Providence hospital, Seattle.

Sister Mary Gemma, former
Margaret Shea of Melrose, Mass-
achusetts, spent twenty years in
the Orient, working among the
Japanese in Manchuria. At the
outbreak of war she was training
girls for a native sisterhood in
Tokyo. She repatriated in 1943
and now teaches Japanese at
the Motherhouse.

Sister Mary Stephanie, form-
erly Helen Nakagawa of Seattle,
graduated from the Maryknoll
school in Seattle and from the
Immaculate Conception high
school. She joined the Mary-
knoll community in 1942.

Back Home in California's
Santa Clara Valley

(Continued on Page 16)
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SEASONS GREETINGS
Kiyo's Barber Shop_

KIYO NAKATA, Prop.
West Ist So. Salt Lake City, Utah

Igata Barber
162 West South Temple
Salt Lake City, Utah

IGATA FAMILY

HOLIDAY WISHES
NEW ERA
GARAGE
169 E. 6th So.

Salt Lake City, Utah
Ph. 5-6360

KEN SHIOZAKI
PRANK ENOO ,
LUCKY KIKUSHIMA

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Star Barber
117 Regent Street

Salt Lake City, Utah

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Tazo's Barber Shop
68 South West Temple

TAZO IYETSUKA,Prop.

GREETINGS - - - -E*press Jobs — EXPRESS SERVICE — Baggage Hauling

E. K. Hirahara
474 West 2nd South Salt Lake City, Utah

Phone 3-8360 {

Gil's Auto Service
366 South Westl Temple St. Salt Lake City, Utah

Phone 5-6285General Auto Body & Fender Work
Repairing Auto Painting

Best Wishes

UPTOWN TEXACO SERVICE
'* So. at West Temple — Salt Lake City, Utah

TATS MASUDA, Mgr.
CHUCK KAWANO PEE WEE KOBAYASHI

SEASON'S BEST WISHES
Harmon Drug

Stores Co.
51 So. Main

Salt Lake City, Utah
★

(Sam Harmon)
ttjl'i _>_»V —'-" _-_-"' _><■"■ iiii--

"" *^ ''i.^^*"..^<

Rosemary Beauty Salon
76 West Ist South Street
SALT LAKE CITY,UTAH

Phone 5-8506

GREETINGS

West Side Hotel
529 W. 2nd So.,Salt Lake City, Utah

S. DOI, Manager
Phone 3-8974

| z «.
| Season's Greetings

REALTY HOTEL
Ph. 3-0893 I

Salt Lake City, Utah j
225'/2 Sou+h West Temple

j MR. AND MRS. G. TOBARI
"£*__■■■_■■■ HI l-__lll -_■ LLI ■__■■- !__■■ ■■ I"-_■■ ■■■ »J.
« „.
] BEST WISHES I
I From

Mr. and Mrs.
Saburo Kido

andI Rosalind - Laurence Ij Wallace j
| 413 S. 4th East, Salt Lake City j
* . *

_**,"" i_rr" -_-hi*rT __hl*t" mmiitS? ■>4XmWfomy^mW*BmWfomWt«Sm9-

SEASON'S BEST WISHES

O. C. Tanner
Jewelry Co.

170 S. Main, Salt Lake City, Utah
Salt Lake City — Brigham

Murray, Tremonton

"
Maker of JACL Pins

<wn._>ici-.i«isi-jnißmßffiiaßP

The Season's Best Wishes to All From

The Kimball Hotel
69/2 W. Ist So. Salt Lake City, Utah

HORIUCHI-ARITA

SEASON'S GREETINGS
DALMACYA

HOTEL
★

Ph. 3-0932
138 South State

Salt Lake City, Utah
JASPER KIYOGUCHI

_4S^C£&4or&rC£K-&{3sttti^>»

SEASON'S GREETINGS

HENRY Y.
KASAI

301 Walker Bank Bldg.

New York Life
Insurance Company

Salt Lake City, Utah
Phones: 5-2841, Res. 3-6675

" w.:^**
SEASON'S GREETINGS

Del Monde
Beauty Shop

SALLY GOHATA

"30 East 42nd Street
New York 17, New York

Main Jewelry
70 West Ist South

SALT LAKE CITY,UTAH
Jiro Sakano Phone 4-4885

Oriental Culture
Book Co.

BOOKS -- STATIONERY
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

74 S. W. Temple St.
Salt Lake City, Utah 5-2643

BEST WISHES . . .
HIBBARD

DRUG STORES
702 S. State . . . 5-2396
202 W. S. Temple .5-1114
479 E. 3rd South . 5-2859

FORREST W. HIBBARD, Mgr.
Salt Lake City, Utah

j Mr. and Mrs.
[ Kay Terashima

228 West Ist South
j SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

| HOLIDAY GREETINGS FROM
TEMPLE BOWLING

i 15 East North Temple — Salt Lake City, Utah
j (MR. DOUG MUIR) I
j "Home of Salt Lake JACL Tournaments & Leagues" j

__^._rtM«__i4M-S__J_M_&__-M__ti___-tM£___.mmmmmmmwmmFs^mymmmmms^m,

SEASON'S GREETINGS
From

LEON BROWN
Floral Company

Salt Lake City, Utah
GREENHOUSE & NURSERY:

sth So. & I Oth West 4-5544
DOWNTOWN STORE:

214 E. 2nd South 5-4625

"Write, wire, or call us for
your Utah floral and nursery

requirements.
We wire flowers anywhere

MERRY XMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

WALLY'S FLOWER SHOP
172 South Main — Salt Lake City, Utah

Ph. 4-6425

Greetings By

TERASHIMA STUDIO
66 E. 4th So. St. — Salt Lake City, Utah

Phone 4-8261
____■ »________[ Y-W ___Hfc VHt'rifl-Bft *mWm m^l*mlf*k<CWl*________l ■WL*J____HL M_WL*___BB».____PL*.____y



created ideas and attitudesin them
that make them more comfortable
this way. Buddhists, of course, are
separate because of the nature of
their religion since it is limited
to the minority. This is one of the
sources of strength of Buddhism.
A Buddhist neverhas to answer the
question of why he belongs to a
minority congregation instead of
participating in a church of the
larger community, a question that
is sometimes put to Christians and
especially to Nisei Christians. It
is probanly true that some Nisei
are Buddhists partly because the
group is separate.

Just as Japanese have ideas and
attitudes that cause them to feel
more relaxed and more "natural"
when they areby themselves, mem-
bers of the larger community gen-
erally favor the separation. It is
a feature of the Valley's social
scene to which they are accustom-
ed. If behavior does not follow the
established pattern fairly closely it
seems odd to them. There are com-
ments; eyebrows are raisd in sur-
prise. Deviations may even provoke
hostile reactions.

The remarks imply that the Jap-
anese accept the cultural arrange-
ments of the Valley. It seems that
most of them do. This does not
mean that they do not wish to
change their present situation.
There is plenty of drive to regain
what was lost due to evacuation.
The objective is primarily to re-
establish what used to be. Desire
for change beyond this is not urg-
ent. Resettlers express vague
hopes that all occupations may
someday be open to them and
that their distinctive community
may disappear or partially fade.
But for the present and near
future, they want their minority
culture. The status in the larger
community that goes with it is
acceptable too, providing it is ap-
proved by the other residents of
Santa Clara Valley.

When resettlers boastof the good
public relations in the Valley, it is
this approval they have in mind.
That the majority of other resi-
dents is willing to have the Japan-
ese as a group in the larger com-
munity under the conditions that
exist is abundantly clear. Very
few "incidents" occured during the
return period and jobs have be-
come increasingly available. The
resounding defeat of Proposition
15 is the last item of evidence that
proves it is all right for the re-
settlers to be back. What we have
is a situation of peaceful accom-
modation betweenthe minority and
the majority. And the peace as
well as the difference of status
seems likely to continue.

Whys and Wherefores 'Why are relations as tranquil as
they are? A number of different
factors probably contributed. The
Valley, so near the San Francisco
port of entry, was one of the
earliest aTeas of settlement of
Japanese immigrants. This in itself
is perhaps significant. There was
time to work out an accommoda-
tion.

The dominant agricultural in-
terest of the Valley has long been
raiding fruit. The Japanese con-
centrated on vegetables and berries
and produced most of them. This
meant that they did not come into
direct competition with the most
powerful agrarian group. The
situation contrasts markedly with
that in some other places—Salinas
and Imperial Valley, for instance.

It was common for Japanese
farmers in Santa Clara Valley to
lease the same piece of land year
after year for as much as two or
three decades. Relations with land-
lords and neighbors, consequently,
were quite stable. Social bonds
tended to develop between the
Japanese and these other people
with whom they had such long

continued contacts. Imperial Val-
ley, with its shifting lease pattern,
again offers a contrast.

There was a Japanese business
community, including vegetable
shippers. But it handled a rela-
tively small portion of the total
business of the minority. A lot of
buying and selling went on in the
establishments of the larger com-
munity. The Japanese seem to
have" been more fully integrated
into the economic life of the Valley
on an individual basis than was
the case in a good many other
areas.

Deliberate efforts to improve
public relations were carried on
everywhere. Whether more was
donehere cannot be said, but the
matter was very important to
the leaders of the Japanese As-
sociation. There is one circum-
stance which suggests that they
may have been more deeply con-
cerned with the program than
were similar leaders in some
other communities. Most of the
influential Issei belonged to an
organization called Kijn Doshi-
kai. Freely translated, this
means, "Society of those who
have decided to settle down in
America." Only one member
ever went back on the implied
pledge. The point of this is that
it betokens an attitude which
would induce these men to strive
for the best possible relations
with the larger community in
which they definitely intended to *
live permanently. As far as is
known, it was the sole organized
Issei group of its kind.
For many years before the war,

there was nothing in Santa Clara
Valley that could be called an anti-
Japanese movement or campaign.
Most resettlers are convinced that
if evacuation had been a matter of
county option, they would not have
had to move out. The war did
stimulate increased hostility to-
ward the local Japanese, but, as
resettlers now recall the time, the
hue and cry was less strident there
than in the rest of California.

Public relations deteriorated
while the Japanese were away.
When the Coast reopened, the pre-
vailing sentiment in the Valley, at
least the vocal sentiment, was
against return. Even avowed
friends advised the evacuees to
wt.it — and wait. But when they
started coming back, there was a
past that couid be revived. The
Relocation Officer and others who
labored to aid the return had some-

thing to work with. The Progres-
sive Growers Association, the kind
of group that in many places
tended to remain opposed to relo-
cation, lent its aid in Santa Clara
Valley with housing, jobs, and so-
cial influence. Persuasion was
needed to bring the group around,
but the background helped make
the persuasion successful. As soon
as attitudes had changed enough
so that resettlers would be hired,
the Japanese had a chance to do
the farmers who hired them a
favor. They saved a lot of crops
in the summer and fall of 1945 and
their efforts were genuinelyappre-
ciated.

After that, with several thous-
and Japanese living and working
in the Valley, people grew increas-
ingly accustomed to seeing them
around again, found their services
useful, and recalled that formerly
they were all right. With the war
over and with the record of Nisei
soldiers widely known, public atti-
tudes could become even better
than they used to be. Guilt feel-
ings in the larger community on
the score of evacuation may be
adding further strength to the fa-
vorable sentiments toward the Ja-
panese.

Resettlers readily admit that
their existence is pretty diffi-
cult. They are working hard, too
hard, and having little pleasure
out of life. Their losses at eva-
cuation and the gains of othersat their expense are referred towith bitterness. They see a long
hard road ahead of them. Never-theless, their present state ofmorale seems rather high. They
think Santa Clara Valley is thebest place they could be. Inspite of the hazards, known andunknown, they feel they have afuture there.

be the fluidity of the Nisei-bothphysically and mentally. Havingmoved so much in the past fewyears, theyare not afraid of futuremovement. Having been insecure,
perhaps, they sense insecurity inthe future and make large calcula-tions with this factor in mind.Even prior to the war the trendamong Utah Nisei was to the westcoast where Nisei activities andalso Nisei money was concentratedUtahs present Japanese Ameri-can population, having reached itsupward peak, now appears to berepeating that trend.

Roosevelt Student Co-op

CLEVELAND, Ohio—House members of the Roosevelt Stu-
dent Co-op House of Western Reserve take time out from their
studies to do a bit of harmonizing. Regardless of their various

racial and religious backgrounds, these students work, live and
study together, an example of "democracy at work. Playing
the ukelele in this picture are Janet Kuwahara, house president,
and AnitaLangsam of Long Island, N.Y. ,

—Photo by Toge Fujihira

Nisei Resettlement
In Utah

Back Home in Santa
Clara Valley

(Continued from Page 15)

(Continued frompage 11)
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STUDIO FLOWER. SHOP
Mr .and Mrs. K. S. Iwasaki "i

(Formerly Dorothy Akahoshi
of Ault, Colorado)

164 West 4th Street New York 14, New York

FOR A MORE ENJOYABLE HOLIDAY SEASON
join in the festive opening

of YOUR entirely new Oriental restaurant
THE TOYO-KHEN

Opening in time for the Yuletide at
125 West 51st Street, New York City

MAE AND "
SAM BLOCK

68 West 23rd St.
NEW YORK, NEW YORK

Katagiri and Co., Inc.
224 East 59th Street

NEW YORK 22, NEW YORK

Economy Beauty Shop
MRS. TOKI MATSUMOTO

2875 Broadwey
NEW YORK 25, NEW YORK

Center Art Studio
1354 4th Avenue

NEW YORK 19, NEW YORK

George Sasaki Lapidary
116 Hamilton Place

NEW YORK 31, NEW YORK

Mr. and Mrs. Yoshio
Kawachi

220 East 53rd Street
NEW YORK 22, NEW YORK

MERRY CHRISTMAS from
THOMAS T.
HAYASHI

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW

606 West 114th St.
New York 25, New York

Christmas Greetings From
NEW YORK CITY

SEASON'S GREETINGS
CLARA CLAYMAN

7 West 16th Street
New York 11, New York

Raffaella Apartments
ARTHUR Y. SHIWOTSUKA,Proprietor

531 West 124th Street
NEW YORK 27, NEW YORK

Yurino and Everett
James Starr
2391 2nd Avenu,

NEW YORK 35, NEW YORK

El Dorado Lapidary, Inc.
600 West 146th Street

NEW YORK 31. NEW YORK

Peter S. Aoki
Greater New York Committ* farJapanese American!, Inc.

11 West 42nd St.,Room 715
NEW YORK 18, NEW YORK

Eileen, Deirdre and
David Komuro

18 West 16th Stmt
NEW YORK 11, NEW YORK

Chiyeko, Joyce, Anne
and Henry Yamada

350/2 West 24th Street
NEW YORK 11, NEW YORK

Dr. and Mrs. SabroEmy
and Family
1035 Park Av.nui

NEW YORK 28, NEW YORK

Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn
Masami Suzuki

335 Wadsworth Av«nu«
NEW YORK 33, NEW YORK

Holiday Greetings - - - -
OS , j

MIYAKO RESTAURANT
20 West 56th Street

New York 19, New York

SEASON'S GREETINGS---- .
COLUMBIA APARTMENT HOTEL

Transient Rooms
Phone UN. 4-8151

124th and Broadway

New York 27, New York
mm\ymtf9m¥kWf'm^^

kmmwWm*mmWm^mtt4tt<^& i*&*ar^

Greetings From

Hydro Farm Products
5669 Broadway

New York 63, New York
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THE JACL MARCHES ON
By Saburo Kido

Progress Report:

The arc of the pendulum swings from one extreme to an-
other. During the war, JACL was unpopular among many persons
of Japanese ancestry in this country. Realizing that many of its
major decisions would be unpopular but of vital importance for
the future status of all persons of Japanese ancestry in America,
the organizationkept a steady course. Today, more and more are
beginning to realize the contributions of the JACL in providing
leadership to Japanese Americans when conditions were ripe for a
totaldemoralization and disintegra-
tion of the high standards of good
citizenship and loyalty maintained
up to the outbreak of war.

When the first JACL office was
■opened on the West Coast in SanFrancisco in of 1945, the
national treasury was low in funds.However, realizing that the return
of the evacuees required public re-lations work and coordinated sup-
Port of the manypersons intereset-w in the Nisei, Miss Teiko Ishida,
the then acting national secretary,
set to work in an office on thethird floor of the International In-
stitute.

In order to finance the programor the organization, an appealwas
made to the Rosenberg Founda-tion. The question which was upper-
most in the minds of those who had» make the decision was whether
wie JACL was the proper organiza-
tion to support. Everyone had heardabout the unpopularityof the JAC-h it had staunch friends whonaa confidence in its leadershipandrelieved in its politics. Amongst
these were Miss Annie Clo Watson,

-**<> is an outstanding social ser-"e worker, and who had been
Tap? the national sponsors of the"'ALL. Also there were Mr. Galen
Wi Who had carried on a re-
stless campaign among church"joups to fight for the restoration01 rights, to the evacuees; Mrs.

Ruth Kingman who was the exe-
cutive secretary of the Pacific coast
directorof the AmericanCouncil on
Race Relations; Mrs. Josephine
Douveneck of the AmericanFriends
Service Committee; Mr. Allen
Blaisdell of the International House
In Berkeley and Dr. Rev. JohnLef-
fler of San Francisco ministerial
association. These formed the ad-
visorary board to the San Fran-
cisco office and obtained the re-
cognition which the JACL needed
in receiving the $6000 grant for
one year'sVjvork. And the nature
of the granF~Wks significant in
that it was to be used to reactivate
JACL chapters in California in
order to provide the .necessary
leadership for the persons of Jap-
anese ancestry returning to their
former communities.

San Francisco was fortunate in
that many Nisei leaders returned
with the first group. Dave Tat-
suno, the president of the chap-
ter at the time of the evacuation,
took charge of things and re-
activated the San Francisco JACL.
This was the first chapter to be
revived on the West Coast.

Santa Clara County followed
suit. Other communities talked of
organizingbut theresettlement pro-
cess was slow. Housing problems
and other urgent matters of re-i
establishing homes and businesses!

made organizational work a sec-
ondary matter. Thus it was not
until 1946 that the real drive to
re-activate chapters commenced.

Credit for the prestige and re-
cognition that the JACL receives
from all quarters belongs to the
indefatigable Joe Grant Masaoka,
whose heart and soul is for the
JACL and for the welfare of all
persons of Japanese descent.

In August of 1945, the North-
west regional office was opened in
Seattle, Washington with George
Minato as director. He had to
meet the same situation as in
every other section of the country
where the evacuees were resettling.
No one could spare the time to set
up or join organizations and work
for solution of problems through
such a medium. Everyone depended
upon the War Relocation Authority,
the resettlement committees and
the churches.

The same was true in Los An-
geles, California where the South-
ern California regional office was
opened by Mr. and Mrs. Scotty
Tsuchiya in September, 1945. Ev-
erytimeany shootingor disturbance
occurred in the "Little Tokyo" dis-
trict, peopleused to ask jokinglyif
the JACL representative was still
living.

The policyScottyTsuchiya adopt-
ed was not spectacular. However,
because of his sincerity in helping
the evacuees in solving their prob-
lems, the JACL in Los Angeles is
given recognition as an organiza-
tion which must be supported by
the community. And the large con-
tributions, several of one thous-

LOS ANGELES—With the end
of evacuation orders and thewar,
Los Angeles again sees thous-
ands of JapaneseAmericans re-
turning to their homes and busi-
nesses in thecity which once had
40,000 residents of Japanese an-
cestry. The above picture by Bill
Hatanaka was taken from First
and San Pedro streets, center of
Little Tokyo.

MY COUNTRYMAN
By Toshio Mori

A Short Story:

IT is the week before Christmas and the cold December weather
has finally come. Only a few days ago it was warm and sum-

mer like. But now there has been rain and the earth is soaking
wet. We see the closeby trees bare without leaves. In the distance
the hills of Diablo are covered with snow. The flowers without
winter-proof protection have fallen. The bees on their last stretch
cling to the flowers and are helpless with death. Our friend, the
Mexican, was akin to rain, the cold, the bees, and the earth, and
alive a few days ago in the hot ■
weather.

Slim lived in the shack behind
Cal House's. It was once a hen
house in the old days when Old
Man White was the owner. The
new owner turned the shack into
living quarters and five dollars a
month rent by cleaning out the
grime and rubbish.

Every spring Slim used to grow
corn, pepper, tomatoes, cucumbers,
and pumpkins. Every summer he
used to give Cal and me some
vegetables. When his friends came
to visit, they used to load their
cars with fresh-picked vegetables.
Slim was a regular sort of a guy.
He never bothered anyone. Cal
says he used to drink a lot, but
I never noticed him in a drunken
condition. He had odd jobs all year
around. He used to travel to the
spots where jobs were available.
Sometimes he used to lock up
his shack for months and go down
in the valley to pick grapes, as-
paragus and cotton. Just when we
would give up seeing him again
he'd show up in his little Model
A Ford coupe and grin at us. This
year he hadn't been around much.
I think he had board and room at
some fruit ranch. However,a month
ago he returned to the shack and
remained 'till he died.

It's pretty hard to remain level-
headed and state the facts of this
Mexican's life because, first, he
died last Saturday and, second, he
was our friend. In the short time
of a month we saw Slim return
to the old shack and resume the
old life only to see him lie flat
on his back. He was sick only
two days.

It was the year Slim bought a
used radio for five dollars. It was
a console model. He used to run it
all day when he was in. That was
the year when his neighbor died at
the county hospital and left behind
a wife and three kids. The wife and
kids went to live with her father
after that. All their friends gath-
ered at Slim's shack and talked of
how the county hospital was run
for thepoor.

Afterwards Slim used to tell me
about it in a matter-of-fact man-
ner. Not in sore-headed or un-
reasonable fury but like a stoic
of the old days.

"Yukic," he said to me. "If you
have no money and you are sick
they give you a pill and you get
more sick and die. My friend died
that way."

"No, no," I protested.
"Yes. Sure," Slim said. "Youbet.

I seen poor guys die quick. If you
got no money you're expensive to
the county. They put you away
quick."

It wasn't an angry statement.
"My friend, Mateo Martinez. He
died two days ago," Slim said.

"What was the matter with
him?" I asked.

"He wasn't very sick but he
went to the hospital and died real
quick," Slim said.

The characteristic feature about
Slim was his hacking cough. It
seemed to form and explode from
his belly. At nights when he would
come home late from the poker
game at the local gas station you
could hear his cough at some dis-
tance. He wasn't tubercular. Slim
was sure of that.
"I need an operation," he used

to tell me. "Then I wouldn't cough.
The doctorsays somethingis wrong
in my belly."

"Why don't you get an operation,
Slim," I said.

"No," he said "I'm scared of
the hospital. I'd rather die when
the time comes than go there."

Each time the attack came he
would go inside the outhouse and
sit and cough, Sometimes he had

it when driving. Then he had to
stop the car and cough until his
system was clear again. Sometimes
it became so painful during the
attack that he lost his mind. Some
weeks before his return he was
camping out in the valley When he
had a bad one. He was sitting in
front of the campfire when it
came. He fell into the fire while
coughing and burned both his feet
clear to the knees. He still had
great big swollen black legs the
day he died.

It was the year his friend died
at the county hospital when we
began to hear his radio going all
day. When Mateo was around the
radio was silent. The two friends
talked and drank, and the shack
was sort of a meeting place in
those days. But when Mateo died
one day Slim began to shut him-
self in the shack and listen to the
radio. He used to lie on his cot in
the rear room and listen to the
Spanish songs and Guy Lombardo's
music, his favorites.

We used to hear some of the
fight broadcasts on Slim's radio
while we worked in the fields. The
second Louis-Schmelling fight was
one in particular. Louis was Slim's
favorite, and that year he was all
keyed up on the heavyweightsitua-
tion. On that afternoon he was in-
side the shack and called to us.
We stopped working and stood and
listened. The end was swift, and
much to Slim's liking, we had to
grin and admit Joe Louis was
tops. That was the last fight Slim,
Cal and me listened to together.

When Slim came back from the
valley we didn't know he had an
accident. He had kept silent. Just
several days before Slim died Cal
happened to look at his legs and
noticed how black and swollen they
were. I was away from home then.

"Man, you're sick," Cal said to
him.

"I'm alright," Slim said. He was
in his bed. When he tried to raisehimself he had a dizzy spell.

"Slim, you'd better go to the
hospital before it's too late," Cal
said.

"I'm all right," Slim kept say-
ing. "I don't want to go to the
hospital."

"You got money to call a doc-
tor?" Cal asked Slim.

Slim shook his head.
"I haven't got enough to buy

medicine, Slim," Cal said. "I wish
I could help you."

That afternoon Slim got worse.
Cal and several of Slim's Mexi-
can friends carried him into Cal's
house. "You'll be warmer in here
at least," Cal said.

Cal's wife warmed up Slim's
swollen legs and applied some
salve. Several hours afterwards
Slim looked relieved. "That feels
good," he said and grinned.

Cal's wife put up some grub for
him. Slim hadn't eaten for two
days. Slim ate hot soup and bacon
and eggs with relish.

"You better go to the county
hospital, Slim," Cal House told
him. "Hell, we can't help you much
here. You need a doctor and medi-
cine. We got none."

Slim lay still and grinned at
the group. "I don't want to go. I
want to stay here," he said.

Cal pleaded with his Mexican
friends. "Make him see that he
needs a doctor's care and medi-
cine, boys," he said. "He's in bad
shape."

The Mexican talked to Slim for
awhile. Slim lay still. I don't want
to go," he said. "I'm all right."

More of his countrymen came
to see him. While they grouped
around his cot Slim opened his

(Continued on page 18)(Continued on page 19)



eyes and grinned his toothless
smile. "I'll be all right soon."

Late in the evening Slim be-
came weaker. He could no longer
cough hard and his eyes seemed
sunken in the skull. The color
of his feet looked dull.

Cal looked at his wife and shook
his head. Then he' called aside sev-
eral Mexicans. "Listen, he's get-
ting weaker. We can't stand here
and let him die without trying to
save him," Cal said.

They tried again to persuade.
This time the color of Slims. face
was gone and he could no longer
grin. "I go," Slim finally said.

Slim closedhis eyes. Several men
went to call the ambulance. When
the car arrived Slim still had his
eyes shut. "Goodbye," he said to
the group and went off to the hos-
pital. In the early morning he
was dead.

At the hospital the doctors first
noticed Slim's big black feet. Most
likely they wondered howthey ever
got that way. The coroner held the
corpsefor autopsy. The policecame
to see Cal House and investigated
the dead man's big swollen feet
and private life.

"I knew they were swollen," Cal
told the police. "I don'tknow how
it happened but it must've been
an accident."

"Do you know if he had ene-
mies?" the police said.

"I don't know," Cal said. "I don't
think so."

"How long was he sick?" the
men asked.

"Two days," Cal said. "He was
very sick though."

"Why didn't he get to the hos-
pital quicker?" the police said.

"We told him but he didn't want
to go," Cal said. "We told him
dozens of times."

"Know why he didn't want to go
to the hospital ?" the policequeried.

Cal didn't know what to say.
"No," Cal said finally. I don't
know why he didn't want to go at
first."

The men went away. Next day
the police closed the case.

At Slim's shack several days lat-
er his Mexican friends gathered
and talked of their lost friend.
They lit the wood stove and bunch-
ed around the fire and cracked wal-
nuts. They emptied a gallon of
muscatel in Slim's memory. One of
the men called Cal House and the
latter came overlater.

"Too bad about Slim," Cal House
said.

"Yeah-toobad," one of the Mex-
icans nodded.

"He needed an operation long
time ago," the second Mexican
said.

"Yeah-too bad?' the first Mexi-
can said. "Slim got no more
troubles now."

That's right," Cal said. "No more

worries for Slim. We ~.„ours." we Bti" got
They finished the boHi.-«.times around. ttle &*
In the late afternoon th. * " .took to the task of dißmS*Slim's Possessions. Slim?>relatives. The frfends dhifitTfirewood, and the cars tookJhauling the logs fromfte^The chairs, a table, several^cheapkmves, forks and gpooXa bed were distributedL <XShm's best friends receiv«T^prize, the radio. They gather*.useless paper boxes and iff. _

started a bonfire. When fcwas clean the men got?n g
cars and drove away W
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Short Story: My Countryman
(Continued from page 17)i MERRY XMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Los Angeles Mercantile Co.
■ IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
J. NARUMI

204 East First Street
LOS ANGELES 12. CALIF.
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jFIP^ AND THE BEST OF EVERYTHING

SAN LORENZO NURSERY CO.
737 Wall Street Los Angeles, California

SEASON'S BEST WISHES...

Nichibei Kinema
Company, Inc.

365 E. First St.
Los Angeles 12, California

ANGEL RECORDING CO.
Japanese Records

S. KUMAMOTO, President
Phone: MAdison 8477

HOLIDAY CHEER TO ALL

MIYAKO HOTEL
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OF IJL' TOKYO

258 E. First St. ' Los Angeles 12, Calif.
Phone: Michigan 9581
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IGARASM STUDIO
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Los Angeles. Caliiomia
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counts of events.

'Ihapters have coma into siflt-

LOS VNfiHLBS—The Japan***.- Memorial Howpital ai X First
and Fickett streets lias reopened with the return of termer evacuees
to the city of Los Angeles.

I U>hutiutU i ,v/tv i)iHie 1?;

i! iM.inued on ;>age -'■))
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l>*'-'-<. iiUKN

Saburo Kido:
The JACL
Marches On

1!>

[ SEASON'S GHEETINGS j
Nisei Employment & Service Bureau

| (Agency)
I 355 E. First Street Las Angeles 12. Calif-
| JAMES S. YAHDRO

ROOM 204 — ToL VAndike 9566
3ACHI FUJIKAWA, Usiscam

SEASON'S GREETINGS

NISEI TRADING j
COMPANY

MUtual 1276 239 E. First Street
Las Angeles 12, California

Complete Line ai Home Appliances

RADIOS, WASHERS, STOVES, REFRIGERATORS
HEATERS, TYPEWRITERS, VACUUMS AND

SMALL APFLIANCES
'$

Sales and Services
HENHY MUHAYAMA

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

YAHATA
COMPANY

Phone: MAdiscn 1859
Home Appliances & Garden Supplies

*AUTHORIZED AGENT
HOT POINT PHILCC ADMIRAL

RCA VICTOR G. E. NOF£Ecr"AMPECO GARDEN HOSE O'KEEFE S MERRIT

334 E. First St.
2025 Sawtelle Blvd.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

m.- Im^v,-■■■ i^) 1 i

1 «■- | ill «§ *jSf/*tHI i: l War I i^m

' m\*

jj^ rtf*uQ STQfU

THE FUJI DRUG CO.
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

242 Bast First Street
LOS ANGELES 12. CALIF.

GEORGE KUNIYOSHI

Greetings
Tcrisho

Plumbing &
Heating Co.

A. Y. OKITA
PLUMBING & HEATING

SUPPLIES
Jobbing, General

Repairing &. Contractor

116 WeUer Street
LOS ANGELES 12. CAL.

Ml' 2*13

I""— r«w-~» i^T*m* r-n ~~ — — —»£.

BEST WISHES

K. O. COMPANY
COSMETICS

■;■ Oil SALE & RETAIL
■iaaif A. Kataumura

330 E. First St Michigan 1585 j
LOS ANGELES 12, CALIF.

Season's Greetings —
ASAHI SHOE AND DjRY GOODS
AND CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT

209-211 E. First Street Phoao; VAndike 4954
LOS ANGELES 12. CALIF-

k Res. ANgeius 2-8689
M. H. SHIMIZU — D. H.SHIMIZU

Holiday
Greetings

FUKUI
MORTUARY

<"*
707 Turner Street

Los Angeles 12,

California
TUcker 2518

«_.

_
+

MEPRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

I! n
j UYEDA'S 5 & 10c STORE

246 E. First Street Los Angeles 12. Calif.
Phone; Michigan 4790

tfr «■>! ieei «^y—» «^» *■►*■ -«■»* —»* **"* *-►.«««- ,|«

BEST WISHES - - -
TAIYO DRUG STORE J
ORUGS — SUNDKir.^

NOTIONS — KODAKS
FILMS |

1303 E. First Si. }
Los Angelas 12. Calif. j

F. 1. AJCASHL Prop.
*_ m *

Seasons Greetings front . . .
EUGENE AND HELEN MIZUHARA

NISEI DRUG COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION. FOUNTAIN SERVICE

AND PUBLIC NOTARY
3551 S. Normandie Aye. Los Angeles 7, Calii

Phones; REpubiic 2-2832 — PArkway 9205. . __ ..._.. . ... .. .. ... ... .. . .j_«

SEASON'S GREETINGS .. .
KYODO DRUG COMPANY

'.-u.SCRIPTION SPECIALTY
Quality Merchandise at Best Prices

To Serve At All Times
344': E. First Street Los Angeles 12, Calif.

Phone; MUtuai 3894
Registered Pharmacist:

FRED SAKUDA WALTER H. TANAKA

XMAS GREETINGS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

V jk THE TAIYO-DO
■Zj2M W STATIONERY BABY WEAR

*^» 2?* STEAMSHIP AGENCY

N 2|3 TOILETRIES NOTIONS

327 B. First Street Los Angeles 12, California



-eneeJTL Spokane and Seattle, Wash-
ingtonTPoTtland and Mid-Columbia
(Hood River), Oregon. These four
chapters, comprise the" North-
west District Council. In Northern
California, the East Bay (Oakland,
Berkeley) San Francisco, Monterey,
Santa Clara County, Placer Coun-
ty, San Mateo and Salinas chap-
ters are officially back in the fold.

The Marysville, Stockton, Sac-
ramento, Fresno, Lodi, Livingston,
Reedley, Tulare County, and Mt.
Eden chapters will be among those
to become re-activated to build
up the Northern California district
council or a separateregional group
in 1947.

In Southern California, the Los
Angeles, Venice, San Luis Obispo,
Santa Barbara, Coachella Valley,
Gardena, West Los Angeles and
Orange County chapters have been
or will be re-activated soon to
composethe Pacific Southwest Dis-

trict Council with Arizona as an
out of state member.

Thus on the West Coast where
the JACL had its greatest strength
prior to evacuation, there is a re-
vival of interest in the organiza-
tion. The leaders who had been
scattered all over the nation are
returning to resume their places
in the community.

The goal of fifty chapters by the
1948 national convention to be held
in Salt Lake City, Utah is not a
dream. There is a strong possibili-
ty of the National JACL having 66
chapters, its strength at the time
of the evacuation in 1942.

A sound leadership with a de-
termined policy to advocate a pro-
gram which will justify itself in its
ultimate result is now receiving its
reward. Appreciation of the con-
tributions of the JACL towards
thefuture of all JapaneseinAmeri-
ca is leading to a stronger, unified
Nisei group with the full support
of the parent generation.

They Root for Bruins

These Nisei, pictured at the
University of California at Los
Angeles, are some of the mem-
bers of the Nisei Bruin club.
Front row: Michiko Tateishi,
Sandy Saito, Helen Akahoshi,

Yani Watanabe; secondrow: Ter-
ry Akiyama, Florence Higa, To-
shi Nakahiro, Jim Nakano, Hen-
ry Koide; and top: George Yam-
amura, Paul Komuro and Henry
Takemura.

THE JACL MARCHES ON
continued on page 19)
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS . . .
DR. KENZO SUGINO

OPTOMETRIST

122 So. San Pedro St
Los Angeles 12, Caliiomia

GREETINGS
DR. and MRS.
Y. KKUCHI

124 S. San Pedro Street
Room 211

LOS ANGELES 12, CALIF.
MI-3580

A Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year

NORMAN
KOBAYASHI. M. D.

312 E. First St.
LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

16212 Orchard Aye.
GARDENA, CALIFORNIA

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
K. AKIMOTO, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

ft
406 Taul Bldg., 312 E. First St.
LOS ANGELES 12. CALIF.

Phone: Michigan 5824

BEST WISHES
DR. A. KAWABE
Physician and Surgeon

Osteopath
112 N. San Pedro St
Los Angeles. Calif.
Phone: TUcker 8353

SEASON'S GREETINGS

DR. I. OKUBO
124 So. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles 12, Calif.

ISAMI
SEKIYAMA, M. D.

Physician & Surgeon
124 So. San Pedro Street

LOS ANGELES 12, CALIF.
MUtual 7882

Branch Office: Rooms 2 & 5.
2nd floor of 3593 E. First St.

ANgelus 3-0392

SEASON'S GREETINGS - - -
Dr. M. D. Matsumoto

Optometric Eye Specialist

"234 E. First Street
LOS ANGELES 12, CALIF.

Phone: TUcker 8874

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Megumi Y.
Shinoda, M.D.

244V_ E. First Street

LOS ANGELES 12, CAL.

Michigan 2576

Res. NOrmandy 2-7597
■mf*<3iP^Sw\kG9?*

Season's
Greetings...

DR.M.M.
NAKADATE

ft
112 No. San Pedro St.

LOS ANGELES 12, CAL.

Phone: VAndike 1592

iJkjTO GR€€T YOU
fmmWE^^^^^ c Wlsll you mucll aP"V* _^^^8 Pincss al Christmas and in

the New Year.
DR. T. MIYAMOTO

PHYSICIAN - SURGEON
PArkway 8317 Office 3607 S. Normandie Aye.
PArkway 8950 Res. Los Angeles 7. Calif.
"^Tr'^'*/^^P»v?^W»^jfl^^»/9'^^^/?9^^^9'9#^j^9#^^*^49c^^ns-r^M________r*

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

KIOTO TASHIRO, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

STAFF
Pond K. Yamauchi M. D.
George H. Tsunekawa, M. D.Sue Mori
AldTashiro

OFFICE RESIDENCE
312 E. First St. 466 S. Boyle Avenue

Los Angeles 12. Calif. Los Angeles 33. Calif.Phone: MUtual 3692 Phone: Angelus 1-8717

SEASON'S GREETINGS

8>
EMPIRE PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTING IN JAPANESE & ENGLISH

133 N. San Pedro St. TUcker 2667
LOS ANGELES 12. CALIFORNIA

JAMES M. GOTO, AB.. MJ>.
MASAKO KUSAYANAGL A.8., MD.

PAUL K. ITO. A.8.. MD.
KAY K. SHIMIZU. A.8..M.D.

** *f^^^^^-^^_r^Ti 111/

244V, E. Fi»t St. Phone: Michigan 7573
LOS ANGELES 12, CALIFORNIA

HOUDAY GREETINGS..
ASAHISHOE

HOSPITAL
3557V. So. Nonnondi,
LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

Mr. Gongoro NakamuraMiyako Hotel Bldg. Room 203258 East Ist St. Tel MA 6-1659LOS ANGELES 12, CAUF.
SEASONS GREETINGSTED I. AKAHOSHI
Special Representative

OCCIDENTALLIFE OF CAUFOBNIA3717 S. Normandie AvonueLo» Angeles. Calif. MUhwl Sltf

A-l KEY SHOP
T. M. ASANO

113 So. San Pedro Si
Los Angeles 12, California

TUcker 6749

SEASONS GREETINGS
BABY HOUSE

Cleaning & Dyeing Serrice
3411/j E Ist St., Los Angeles 12, CoLPhone MUtual 4049

J. AZEKI

SEASONS GREETINGS
ASAHI

HOT DOG STAND
t

312 E. First St., Taul Bldg,
LOS ANGELES 12, CALIF.

BEST WISHES FROM-

SAM'S
BARBERSHOP
SAM KIHARA, Prop.

!336 E. First Street
LOS ANGELES 12, CALIF.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

H. M. Hayashida
Real Estate and Business

Opportunity Broker

312 E. First St. Taul Bldg.
LOS ANGELES 12. CALIF.

Phone: MAdison 2024

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

STAR RICE CO.
#500 Smith Rice Distributor

124 So. San Pedro Street
LOS ANGELES 12, CAHF.

TOKUZO SHIM
Ph. MUtual 2944

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
Camellia

Beauty Salon
c

400 Taul Bldg.

312 East Ist Street
LOS ANGELES. CAL

. Phone VA-3276

*MARGARET UYEMATSU
SACHI TASHIMA ,



H. T. Komai, editor of the
Rafu Shimpo, is again at his old
stand after a war-enforced lapse
in publication. The Rafu Shimpo,
one of the pioneer bilingual
newspapers for Nisei and Issei,
is to date the only one resuming
publication in Los Angeles.

fcturday, December 21, 1946
21

Rafu Shimpo Editor
PACIFIC CITIZEN

* ip<* '^^ '^^ '^^ '>"* ' 'P<w » ipe^ .7r|w "jQ*"ylZj^-»JfID*C

SEASON'S BEST WISHES
General Auto Repairing — Body and Fender Work

ASAHI AUTO SALES
WE HAVE THE EQUIPMENT TO TAKE CARE

OF ALL REPAIR WORK
326 E. 2nd St. LoS Angeles 12, Calil.

MU-3640

SEASON'S GREETINGS ... J
N. H. SERVICE STATIONI 808 HIRAMATSU I

110 Woodworth Court Los Angeles 12, Colil. |
Rear, former Shokdn Bldg.

Phone: MAdison 4745

Season's Greetings

JACK'S AUTO SERVICE*
EXPERT AUTO REPAIRING

Second & S. San Pedro Los Angeles 12, Calif.
JACK M. KURAMOTO

_*d±'- .sirr jsiSt'l- j»Jj.*Ljiilf."* jlijU'l mm" mitt" mi— ......

#17Ratefully acknowledging your
many favors of the past year, please accept
our best wishes for

| A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
I THE RAFU SHIMPO

"L. A. JAPANESE DALLY NEWS"
| 104 No. Los Angeles Street Phone: VAndike 1185

| LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA| J.
"

WE APPRECIATE THE FRIENDSHIPS AND CON-

TACTS OF THE PAST TWELVE MONTHS WITH

.MORE PLEASURE THAN WE CAN EXPRESS

MAY WE WISH YOU ALL THE JOYS THAT

CHRISTMAS AND THE NEW YEAR CAN BRING

[
v JOYOUS

AMERICAN NATIONAL
I >l MERCANTILE CO.

/\ James Ito
J / \ 114WeUerSt. Ph: Michigan 0717-8

m^mmmmmmsm^mm^mim Angeles 12. California

Best Wishes for a Merry Xmas "
and a Happy New Year

TOYO PRINTING
COMPANY

"Distinctive Printing in Japanese
and English"

CHESTER L KATAYAMA, Prop.

MAdison 6-7111 325 E. First St.
LOS ANGELES 12, CALIF.

:^^:^fti;hli%:^%:^%:^^'-it^M*flirif>*

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

Oceans Pool Hall

*337 E. First Street .
LOS ANGELES 12. CALIF.

Season's
Greetings...

RAFU
BOOK STORE

★
Dealer in Oriental Art
Goods and Art Craft

JAPANESE BOOKS &
CURRENT MAGAZINES

STATIONERY AND
OFFICE SUPPLIES

★
lIBV2 Weller Street

LOS ANGELES 12, CAL.

* m^ff,"T m^gg'T wMt'\ ■*rfl"T ■*dr"f M

SEASON'S GREETINGS

IOSEPH'S
MEN'S WEAR

to be located at
213 E. First St.

LOS ANGELES 12. CALIF.

Exclusive Men's
Shop
joerro

c
Watch for Opening Date

Season's Greetings
from

LOS ANGELES

Season's Greetings

DR.
Y. YOSHIMURA

124 So. San Pedro
I LOS ANGELES 12, CALIF. I
j.—. i-, ,-, ~, - ~ „ ..I i-, ~, ~,;,

Season's
Greetings ...

KENJI ITO

*
312 E. First Street
Los Angeles, 12,

California

SEASON'S GREETINGS—
A. B. C. EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

I Specializing in House Cleaning
I Japanese Help. ■ DOMESTIC — HOTEL — RESTAURANTj 144 Weller Street Los Angeles 12, Calif.LOS ANGELES 12. CALIF.

Y. SUZUKI

Season's Greetings
OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA

H. H. KODANI, General Agent
Room 402-403 Taul Building 312 E. First Street

LOS ANGELES 12. CALIFORNIA
Aihara. Luis K. Kitayama, Bill T.
Fujii. George S. Kodani, H. H.
Fujioka, Anson T. Kondo. Choyei
Higaki, Kenneth T. Miyaoka, S.
Hiroshima,Kurt H. Miyazawa, Shigeo
Hirohata,Frank H. Mizokami, Masao R.
Inoshita, Fukuma Murayama, Ben
Ito. Tom T. Nitake. David Y.
Kakita, Bene Noda, Jinzo
Kameishi, George M. Ochi, Tommy T.
Kaneko, George M- Sato. Kenneth T.
Kasai, jisaburo Takei, Takekuma
Kinoshita, E. T. Tsuneishi, Hughes T.

GREETINGS

i
STUDIO

318 East First St. - Los Angeles - MUtual 6637

Fondest Best Wishes to all Our Friends -
Photographically yours,._

TOYO MIYATAKE



CARRIERS OF PREJUDICE
By Aubrey E. Haan

Language of Discrimination;

There are meanings and meanings for the words you use. The
confusion of their meanings and usage often prevents straight
thinking, builds misconceptions.

There are words that keep you from thinking.
Some words help to inflate your ego by their implications or

others' inferiority.
All words of broad sense are packed with connotations from

real and vicarious experiences which make their meanings a little
different for each of us. I

There are phrases-pat phrases-
with which many do their thinking
about important issues and prob-
lems . . . Such are "free enter-
prise," "government ownership
would kill initiative," "they hired
the money didn't they? Such
p'h rases successfully prevent
thought.

Other words reveal the stresses
and strains of the individual's per-
sonality by the frequency or the
strangeness of their usage.

In the matter of discrimination
against races and religions, words
are wicked carriers of prejudice.
As such they are exported from
region to region, country to coun-
try. The South, through the spoken
and printed word, the pat phrase,
the called name, has exported its
prejudice and told the story of its
discrimination to the entire nation.
So also does California exportanti-
Oriental symbols, and New York
its anti-Semitic phrases and life.

These words and phrases keep
you from thinking intelligently
about other people, new problems.
Take this series of cliches of pre-
judice: "He knows his place, and
he stays in it." "Niggers should
stay in their places; they're all
right there." "He got what he had
coming; he just didn't know his
place." The first time you heard
it it didn't register much. There
wasn't any vital issue around at
the moment. It slipped behind the
curtain of your unconscious un-
examined. A dozen times, a hund-
red times, you heard it, and it
became part of your language
equipment~a tool, like a stilson
wrench is for a mechanic. Some-
times you may use that phrase
yourself in thinking, or, more like-
ly, wondering idly about some in-
dividual. But it doesn't really get
into action until there is a crisis,
a riot perhaps. Someone says the
victim didn't know his place. Be-
fore you know it you have ran-
sacked your mental baggage and
accepted this phrase 'as a justifi-
cation of injustice.

Then there are the ego-stroking
words, the words that imply in-
feriority in other religions or other
races, or nationalities, or other

economic levels: wop, dago, chink,
nigger, Polack, hunky, Jap, kike,
darky, sheeny, kraut, frog, yellow
belly. These words are weapons to
strike people who are different,
to flay those of other religions, to
establish our superiority to those
about us. Were this the end of it,
it could be endured, perhaps, even
shrugged away as one of the psy-
chological imbalances arising from
living in this insecure society. We
are well aware that the many who
hate are insecure personalities,
fearful souls with no better outlet
than hatred. Unfortunately, such
words become the focal points for
the organization of thought. Take
any of the names and follow it
into the mind of the prejudiced in
dividual. It has drawn unto itself
all the disparagingremarks he has
heard—all the snide, invidious com-
parisons, all the illogicalitiesimpos-
ed upon the individual by the pre-
judiced ideas—a garbage heap of
lies and ignorant notions. And
what happens? Will mere words
lead to discrimination ? No one who
watches words at work will call
them mere. The work of words can
be seen in this instance: the in-
dividual in our case faces a prob-
lem, it is the familiar one of
whether or not to restrict the
use of property to Caucasians,
whatever that is. Searching in his
not too well-furnished mind for the

words with which to thin.

fshWftittely^fi
hthematremendSSen of lies, misconceptions _£2

tions But that i8 what he^Sthink with. These are fljflInT>,ISnt anythinB el^I?Sdont have a.scalpel you h, *use a .ackn.fe. So this is tt Jgin of decision: words, often fcarriers of prejudice. tt
It is hard to get people to _.amine words carefully Woretake them in. The stereotype.,the Negro, the Chinese, the tomunist the Japanese, the ItaKuare built around thecasuallyurned phrase These stereotypingbundles of misinformation, emoti*and prejudice, are the mortar vbricks which the propagandistsnwhen he wants to build a wall (prejudiceand misunderstanding

tween groups within the nattoThis is stuff for the man wiwants to prevent world peace aunderstanding. In this country iis abundant. You have seen _
used in the newsreels. For example.in a man-on-the-street scene, tkman shown favoring a progress
candidate is shabby, bewhiskend,poverty stricken. The propagandist
is trying to build up a stereotype»
your mind of people who tmwhat this man is said to tmThe active racist is such a p»
pagandist.

You may have noticed also tinmaddening way in which prejudia
blocks off communication betwea
people of different raceß or reli
gions. There is to all extents an
purposes a functional deafness t
the part of the individual with da
prejudice listening or seeming ti

PACIFIC CITIZEN

(Continued on page 23)

SS^f^l, 19J22
CHO CHO CHOP SUEY

SENDS HOLIDAY GREETINGS
j 1787 W. Adams Blvd.
| LOS ANGELES 7, CALIFORNIA

HQUDAY GREETINGS : : : :

TWENTIETH CENTURY BERRY FARMS, INC.
HARRY H. KITAHATA & ASSOCIATES

526 So. Palo Verdes Aye.
ARTESIA, CALIFORNIA

----- ■-_■! _-_-_---. ■-_-■. .—. M| imi .____. iami |MM| |M| |Ml| |Ml| |M| |M| |M| IMI ,^, IW>I IM
,
fij

Holiday Greetings ...
OTERA COMPANY

MEATS — VEGETABLES — FRUITS
Japanese and American Provisions

3563 So. Normandie Los Angeles 7. California
Phone: ROchester 0483

Paul N. Otera, Prop.

Holiday Greetings

GEORGE'S GROCERY
3550 So. Normandie

LOS ANGELES 7. CALIF.
Phone: REpublic 9545

GEORGE T. TAKAKL Prop.

SEASON'S GREETINGS
from *

OI'S MARKET
2602 W. Jefferson Blvd.

*Los Angeles 7, California
M. 01, Prop.

m mmM tm/tt mmtl -___.'r hi m.v ~.,-t _*^l__» _____". _^.. ____^..

MERRY XMAS & A HAPPY NEW YEAF
from

Granada Fish and
Poultry Company

JAMES TSUCHIYA — MGR. RICHARD KKUCHI
%

Granada Grocery
Company

ROY NISHIOKA
323 E. First Street Los Angeles 12. Calif
COMPLETE LINE OF FISH, POULTRY. GROCERYAND JAPANESEPROVISIONS

California Fish
Company

FRANK TSUCHIYA512 Stanford Avenue Los Angeles. CaliforniaWHOLESALE, SHIPPING. FREEZING PLANT

SEASONS GREETINGS

IROHA
RESTAURANT

★
321V. E. First St.

LOS ANGELES 12. CALIF.

Best Wishes

IDA
COMPANY

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
Groceries — Vegetables

Meat — Fish

*339 E. First St.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.Phone: VA 1840

SEASON'S GREETINGS . .
MODERN FOOD

MARKET
American and Oriental Groceries

Fresh Meat. Fish,
Fruit and Vegetables

FREE DELIVERY
140 SOUTH SAN PEDRO STREET

Los Angeles 12, California
Phone: Michigan 2407

YOSHIO WATAMURA MASAO WATAMURA

W c welcome the chance to extend our best
wishes to each of you on this, the happiest oc-
casion of the year—CHRISTMAS.

It is our hope that the New Year will be filled
,^"with an abundance of good things for you and

yours as a reward for your loyalty and consider-
ation.

MKAWAS»
\^^/ K. HASHIMOTO. Prop.

244 E. First St.
Los Angeles 12,California^^



listen to another against whomhe bears the prejudice. You cansee this when the very successfullisten with a closed, smug mindto the opinions of the least suc-cessful. You may see it between
servant and employer, workers andemployers, black and white, Negroand Jew, Jew and Negro. I sawthis a few months ago when a
colored friend spoke to a club. Hewas well prepared; he spoke withforce, decision. Yet throughout themeeting I observed a minister fidd-
ling with his fork, watching theclock, and going into long fits ofabstraction. I happened to knowthat the subject was one on whichhe was badly informed; in fact, atanothermeeting he had made num-erous errors in talking about thesubject.

When the meeting closed I walk-ed home with the minister. I wasnot surprised to find that he knew
almost nothing of what had beensaid. I had finally to change the'conversation as my questions be-
gan to embarass us both. I lqiew
that he was a man of prejudice, in
fact a man with Southern back-
ground and ideas. That his ir-
rational prejudice severed himfromall communication with the speakerI had no doubt. He hadn't hearda thing because he couldn't over-
come his conviction of the speak-
er's inferiority.

We build images of others in thelight of our limited knowledge.
Many are like the small boy Lillian
Smith mentions in her writings. A
kindergarten boy brings home adrawing for his mother to see.
She studies it awhile, unable to
make out what it represents, but
loathe to reveal this. Finally she
says, "It is very good, John. I
like it. But what is it?" He replies,
"It's a Japanese." "But," she pro-
tests, "you have never seen one."
"I know, Mother," he replies, piq-
ued at her density, "that's why
I drew a picture of one, so I could
see what he looks like." That's theway a good many arrive at their
ideas of others.

If a democracy is to work, there
must be easy and free communi-
cation between every group, race,
religion and nationality.

The barriers built by words car-
rying prejudice, and barriers erect-
ed out of the stereotypes promoted
by the racist, may result in a
breakdown of world understanding,
lead to world prejudice, retaliation
and war.

Community Chest Worker

Anna Nakamoto, clerk typist
in the Los Angeles Community
Chest office, is one of hundreds
of Nisei girls who have return-

Ed to homes and jobs in the LosAngeles area.

(Continued from'page 22)

■tfurday, December 21, 1946

Carriers of
Prejudice
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Season's Best Wishes . . .
YAMASA

Best Tasting & Nutritious
Kamaboko

★
246 E. 2nd Street

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
Phone: VAndike 9677

SEASON'S GREETINGS

DARtfMA CAFE
NOODLES — FRIED SHRIMP

JAPANESE FOOD
★

123 S. San Pedro Street
Lob Angeles 12. Calif.
Phone: MAdison 3496

fl HOST
Of 10 *You,*
Uf riirP and YOU
H OtltJ AND YOU!

★
KOW NAN LOW
FINEST CHINESE FOOD

H. N. TAKEIHI «. S. KUMAMOTO — K. TAKEIRI
105 No. Son Pedro St. MA 1951

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA

Season's
Greetings

: ' .* 'KAWAFUKUCAFE
GENUINE JAPANESE DISHES

SUHYAKI HOUSE
2041/2 East First Street Phone MUtual 9054

LOS ANGELES 12. CALIFORNIA
W^M______i mm\'mWkim-^-fcgj.MitOL'^mi«-*"__—*. mm»MmMLgltr___B^_____>l____lß_J__ft___-ML __Dt_________L_B_P____

Merry Xmas and
A Happy New Year

M. ITATANI
&SONS

Jeweler — Watchmaker

ft
DR. MASAYOSHI

ITATANI
OPTOMETRIST

335 East First Street

San Kwo Low
Famous

Chinese Food
DINNER AND FRIED

SHRIMPS
★

The Best and Finest Chop

Suey House in the City

★
Michigan 2075
228 E First St.

LOS ANGELES 12, CAL.

MERRY XMAS & A HAPPY NEW YEAR

MATSU-NO SUSHI
Famous for Sushi of all kinds

116 No. San Pedro Street
LOS ANGELES 12. CALIFORNIA

Phone: MUtual 8816

—-.-^ -r^.-*t~t.-* :^_pr.^ w.uft»*"^>^
HOLIDAY GREETINGS

NISEI GRILL
"GOOD FOOD"

BREAKFAST — SHORT ORDERS — SANDWICHES
lUICY STEAKS AND FRIED SHRIMPS

331 E. First Street Los Angeles 12/Calil.
YASUO OKUBO, Prop.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS . .
PALMS,CAFE

FAMOUS FRIED SHRIMP
BARBECUE IN JAPANESE STYLE

EMIKO KUMAGAE. Prop.
Phone: VAndike 3237

328'/_ East First St. Los Angeles 12. Calil.

SEASON'S GREETINGS ... .
FROM

NORMANDIE CHOP SUEY
AMERICAN DISHES

3601 So- Normandie Aye. Phone: PArkway 9281
LOS ANGELES 7. CALIF.

rtoH*f mmtJL tmtt'i x_i*. ledi". *&t'i t*it'i __>>.*r i___," it*,-- .... "" - - --.

Best Wishes for a Merry Xmas and a
Happy New Year

MODERN CAFE
American Dishes

117 So. San Pedro Street Los Angeles 12, Calif.

SAM S. NAKANO. Prop.
K. YANO. Manager

+g£2 tmimmmtit Mm^mM mmmmli't m\ml7f mttttit mJ/trnW mmtfiit MmttivT mmmmirT

MERRY XMAS AND A
HAPPY NEW YEAR

BAMBOO
CAFE

CHOP SUEY AND SUKI YAKI
AMERICAN DISHES

309-13 E. First St. Los Angeles 12, Cal.
VAndike 0259 MAdison 8302



A Saturday Morning
In Chicago

It was one of those late Saturday
mornings. We crawled out of bed
and sat there and examined our
room through half-closed eyes. Our
room was a bedlam. A week'fr ac-
cumulation of soiled dishes soaked
in the sink, unfinished stories scat>
tered our desktop, and a half-fin-
ished canvas painting dried on the
floor. The apples and bananas
which were used for study had
rotted long ago.

At work we caught ourselves oc-
casionally staring out of the win-
dow, our mind drifting in a make-
believe world. The boss came
around and startled us with a slap
on the back.

"What are you thinking of?"
"Oh nothing," we said, embar-

rassed. He laughed and walked
away. He's a pretty good Joe, we
told ourselves. He gave us a break
during the war.

But things had settled into a
rut. Life for us in Chicago had
settled down to a routine. The Nis-
ei population, which experienced a
heavy turnover during the war,
has become more stable. Many
have bought homes and stores.
Others have gone back home or
drifted eastward. Last night we
went through our little black book
with a fine tooth comb and dis-
covered that the addresses we had
were obsolete.

Just to be amongpeople, we took
the street car and went down to
the Loop amid the rushing Friday
night crowd. We walked around
absorbing the sight and sound of
the great city as though it was
for the last time; the great city
that gave us comfort and security
in its big coarse arm when we
made our first fearful step in the

A Short Story by Jobo Nakamura
vast unknown of the Midwest back
in the relocation days of 1943. So
much had flowed under our bridge.
We have learned a great deal about
the world and life. Besides the all-
important sense of security, we
have gained perspective. Today
there is no such thing as The
Great Nisei Dilemma that haunted
us before the war.

We sauntered up Clark street,
turned at Monroe and walked up
State aimlessly. We got tired of
walking. We walked into a cheap
movie house on Madison and sat
between a couple of shabbily-dress-
ed gentlemen.They didn't mind our
noisy cellophane bag from which
we ate chocolate-covered peanuts
during a torrid love scene on the
screen. We love chocolate-covered
peanuts. The man on our left
coughed badly and threw up his
lung at each time and the fellow
on the other side had a terrific
alcoholic breath that finally made
us decide on leaving the theatre.
The show was no good anyhow. It
was a stupid musical-comedy with
a guy named Jack Oakie who was
really not funny.

It was a Friday night and an in-
ter-racial group was having a
meeting with a discussion on the
philosophical theory of Schopen-
hauer as related to the social be-
haviors of the common house fly
or something of that nature. We
hate intellectuals anyhow.

We are more and more convinc-
ed that inter-racial groups are
not the answer to the integration-
of-Nisei program in itself. The
most effective program is having
the individual Nisei enter all-
Caucasian or any other non-Nisei
group on his own initiative. Not

many do that. Until today we cru-
saded like the proverbial knight in

shining armor for the integration
of Nisei with obsessed, immature
vision. The approach begins to
seem more and more unrealistic and
illusory.

However, we are heartenedby the
decision of Nisei students on the
Berkeley campus not to reactivate
the JapaneseStudent Club which is

a relic of the past. There are too
many varied and interesting extra-
curricular activities on the Calif-
ornia campuswhich have their arms
open for Nisei who desire to join,
and to form a JSC is-.like crawl-
ing back into the old shell which
evacuation had presumably destroy-
ed.

We remember those days when
we were smug and took pride in
the fact that we were "CAL stud-
ents" among Nihonjin circles. JSC
was only its manifestation. Our
only pride today is that we have
grown out of that notion.

But coming back to Chicago . . .
we were in our room trying to
decide on the Great Question* . . .
whether to wash those dirty socks
or not.

In complete escape from mun-
dane Nisei problems and equally
sordid socks, we threw our socks
out of the window and took the
Evanston expresswith Jack Miyake
who lived across the street to Dyche
Stadium. We spent a very whole-
some, sunny afternoonand watched
the stalwart Northwestern Uni-
versity varsity chalk up another
victory over Collegeof Pacific from
Stockton.It was a scintillating feel-
ing.

' -_-_.tr 11 ___.__.
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NISEI SUGAR BOWL &
COFFEE SHOP

★

" DELICIOUS THICK MALTS—POPULAR FLAVORS
" ICE CREAM SODAS — ALL FLAVORS
" BREAKFAST — LUNCH — DINNER

" COMPLETELY AIR-CONDITIONED

Phones:
MAdison 4637 108So. San Pedro St.
MAdison 1993 Los Angeles 12, Calif.

Season's Greetings ...
Mr. & Mrs. George Endow Herbie Hayakawa
Mr. & Mrs. Earl X- Nakamura Terry Matsukawa
Mr. 6. Mrs. Frank Endow John Endow
Rosie Kusumoto Coco Watanabe
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SEASON'S GREETINGS...
FROM

nisei
RECREATIOII

ANJIN TAKUSHI RAY T. IWAMOTO
SCOTTEKURIHARA HIROMU YAMADA

SAMMY I. YAMADA

310 E. First St.
Los Angeles 12. California

MUtual 9668

SEASONS GREETINGS . . .
DR. W. M. KATO

506 Taul Bldg.. 312 East First St
LOS ANGELES 12. CALIF.

SAN-SEI-DO
lewelry Company
DIAMONDS — WATCHES— CLOCKS —PENS '& PENCILS

104 So. San Pedro St.
LOS ANGELES 12. CALIF.
A. N. NAGAYAMA, Prop.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

I SAITO BARBER
I Y. SAITO, Prop.

*108 No. Son Pedro St.
LOS ANGELES 12. CALIF.

NISEI
FLORIST

Flowers for Ever>
Occasion

George T. Nakano, Prop.

"
328 E- First St.

LOS ANGELES 12. CAL.
Phone: TUcker 3901

— ,_.. ,-. i-i m i- i-i '- - '— — *
HOLIDAY GREETINGS

MISSION
SERVICE BUREAU

SAMUEL NAGATA j
258 E. First St. TUcker 1648

LOS ANGELES. CALIF.
»»i__i I.i i.i i.i i—i m —i ii ii i.i j

MERRY XMAS AND A
HAPPY NEW YEAR

FUGETSU- DO
COnFECTIOnERY

SINCE 1903

TEA CAKES AND MOCHI-GASHI.
SPECIALTY

315 E. First Street
Los Angeles 12, California

VAndike 5326
ROY W. HTO. Prop.

HEnRY LEWIS
POOL HALL BILLIARDS SNOOKER
COLD DRINKS SMOKES CANDY

321V. E, First St. Los Angeles. Colli.

Meet Your Friends Here For An Evening
of Recreation

*Exhibitions Every Wednesday and Sunday Nights
featuring

JOEKAWASAKI. Amateur Billiard Champion o^California
HENRY lEWIS. Prop.

MERRY CHRISTMAS AnTA HAPPY NEW TEAT
DON-KAY'S
MALT SHOPDon M. KamachiKay K. Kawafuchi357 E. First St

LOS ANGELES 12. CAUF.
TUcker 9442 MUtual 99«

l***^,®»*w*_»

Season's
Greetings...

NICKO LOW
Delicious

Chinese Foods
" "

339V_ E. First Street
LOS ANGELES 12, CAL

TUcker 4742

Season's

Greetings...

RAINBOW
CAFE

★

332 E. First Street

Los Angeles 12,
Caliiomia

__-
________ _______

SEASON'S GREETINGS

i
MITSUBA-

SUSHI

245V4 E. First Street
LOS ANGELES 12, CAL

Phone: VAndike 6865

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

FUJI
CAFE

★
115 Weller Street

LOS ANGELES 12. CALff.
Phone: VAndik. **J



Section IV

ADDRESS: APO 500
c-o Postmaster, San Francisco

By MAS HORIUCHI
*We landed in Yokohama after

a trip by navy ship from Ca-
hantuan in the Philippine Is-
lands, and went from there to
Kumagaya, Japan, where the
fighting "Winged Victory" 43rd
division had its division head-
quarters and where the 175th
language detachment was station-
ed.

Kumagaya was formerly a Jap-
anese Air Cadet training school,
and we were billeted in theirform-
er barracks, along with other mem-
bers of the headquarters staff. Our
job as linguists was mainly in-
terpreting for our staff officers,
and for approximately two weeks
we worked practically without
sleep. When we could, we slept on
the floor with our mosquito net-
ting strung around us. After awhile
our job became routine, interpret-
ing at headquarters or on a re-
connaisance mission.

The 43rd was a battle-fatigued
division; so a new division, the
97th, came to replace it. Shortly
after this division arrived, some
of us interpreters were taken along
on a reconnaisance mission to in-,
spect some former Japanese army
posts with the new staff officers.

We were heading into virgin
Japanese territory, so to speak,
for no other American troops had
penetrated into this area. We were
the first troops to occupy the terri-
tory, and I was the first Nisei in
the area.

As we entered one particular
Japanese regimental headquarters,
a platoon of soldiers stood at rigid,
mechanical attention. We entered
the conference room, soldiers salut-
ing all over the place.

And then we stood rooted to the
ground, shocked, surprised and
chagrined. There, in letters a foot
high on the blackboard, was the
sign: "KILROY WAS HERE."

Everyone got a big bang out of
it. How he. was able to get into
that regimental headquarters, I
don't know, and it is a puzzle to
this day. I have often wondered
why the regimental commander
did not have it erased_ and how
long before our coming it had been
written. Perhaps the commander
thought that if a GI had written
it, it shouldn't be erased.

Occupation after a time became
very dull and all of us looked for
varied avenues of excitement. One
day I was asked by a teacher of
a sewing school if I would teach
English to her sewing class. I
jumped at the opportunity, for it
meant getting away from camp.

The students were" all between
the ages of 17 and 22. I was 23
and didn't know what I was get-
ting into.

I had to remove my combat boots
when T entered the classroom, and
I walked up to the blackboard in
my khaki-socked feet. I turned to
face the class, when all of a sudden
someone with a high pitched voice
hollered "Kiyo tsuke" (attention!)
and the entire class jumped to its
feet. I hadn't the slightest idea
what was coming off, and for a
time I was taken aback and my
hair must have literally stood on
end and waved. As I- stood facing
them, they bowed gracefully, and
I learned later that I should have
been gracious enough to return
it. Seats were taken at a given
signal, and 'as I stood there with
my face crimson as the setting
sun, blurting out a stream of. un-
heard Japanese, I started with the
lesson.

For a time the students were
content on concentrating on the
alphabet and single phrases, but
one student, curiosity getting the
best of her, had to know what my
stripes stood for. That started it.
There followed a free-for-all quest-
ioning. They wanted to know first
of all how old I was, what I did
in the states, if I were married, if

all married men wore a ring on
their finger, what the patch on
my left shoulder stood for, if all
the things they saw in American
pictures were true, if girls kissed
any boy they wanted to, why Gl's
.hated green tea, and was it hardfor
me to sit with my legs crossed, as
they did. At that point I was ready
to throwin the towel.The students
had turned the tables on me and
my lesson turned out to be a per-
sonal history. I left the school
with a feeling of having thorough-
ly been gone over. From that day
hence I haven't made it a prac-
tice to teach school.

The time passed rapidly, and
one day it was only a few days
till Christmas. The boys in my
squad wanted a Christmas tree; so
I had to get a ton and a half
truck, load a dozen fellows on it
and go off in search of a tree. We
searched a radius of 20 miles, and
I can swear there isn't a fir tree
in Japan. At one time one of the
fellows spotted a tree in a family
yard. It was an attractive home,
considering it was in the country,
and it took a lot of persuasion be-
fore I could stop the fellows from
cutting it down.

Finally wa spotted a tree with
a straggly top that we thought
would do. We rammed the tree
down with the truck, and then

used our pocket knives to cut
the top off. When we got it back
we raided the dispensary and the
messhall for trimmings, added some
ornaments that some thoughtful
mother had sent one of the fellows.
On Christmas eve we sat around
singing carols, drinking beer and
talking of the lucky fellows who
had made it home in time for
Christmas. But it was a beautiful
tree.

We must not forget to mention
the girls of Japan. We must not
forget these creatures who lived
a life of suppression until the army
of occupation came in. Before, if
a Japanese girl wore lipstick or
sat in a chair with her legs crossed,
she was considered not quite a
lady. Since the occupationthere has
been a drastic change. When giv-
en an opportunity they want to
live, act, dress like any American
girl. It is surprising how many
girls learned to dance, wear cos-
metics, and dress western style.

The Nisei interpreters seem to
fascinate these girls. The fact that
there is no language barrier is
probably the major reason. I learn-
ed that from frequent visits to
Tokyo from Kumagaya. Girls cram
the visiting room of the various
Nisei billets all hours of the day.

On one of my visits to Tokyo,
missing feminine companionship

By AL NIELSEN

NISEI VETERANS
IN HAWAII

By MINEO KATAGIRI

THE NISEI veterans in Hawaii are at the same time the nemesis
and hope of Hawaii society. They have returned to Hawaii with

unprecedented prestige won through months and years of sacrifi-
cial toil and loss of blood and life. What they say and do, therefore,
carry respect and power far and above their number. The veterans
constitute the most powerful group potentially in Hawaii. They,
therefore, can become a nemesis to Hawaiian society by selfish.
and ill-advised action. On the other hand they are the hope of our
society if they can use their great I
prestige and power along channels
which would be both creative and
progressive. Only time can finally
tell the course along which the
veterans will move.

For the present we can only
discern certain signs which may
ultimately determine the final
course of movement. My report
therefore will only point out the
signs which have been made evi-
dent in the course of the several
months that the major portion of
the 100th Battalionand 442nd Regi-
mental Combat Team has been
home.

It is my belief that these signs
are such that they can be inter-
preted either way. It depends to
a large extent on one's own point
of view. The writer feels that the
veterans are more apt to be the
hope of Hawaiian society rather
than the nemesis to its progress.
Here are the reasons why he be-
lieves as he does.

1. In the political campaign just
concluded they proved themselves
alert and progressive. Among the
veterans seeking public offices
were Calvin Ueki, Joseph Itagaki.
Richard Kageyama, and Matsuji
Arashiro. All these candidates ex-
cept Joe Itagaki received PAC
support. All except Calvin Ueki
were elected. Mr. Ueki ran for
the House of Representatives from
the Fourth District in Honolulu,
a district from which a Nisei has
never been elected to public office,
and, therefore, his defeat was not
unexpected. Richard Kageyama in
his campaign not only did not
repudiate PAC support but at each
PAC rally read the PAC platform
and said that he was back of that
platform lOO'fr. He was elected to
the Board of Supervisors on Oahu.
Matsuii Arashiro was elected to
the House of Representatives on
Kauai. He is a newcomer to poli-
tics and yet polled the second
highest vote for the House on
Kauai. He is a former union of-
ficer, respected not only by union
men but by all the people as well.
Joseph Itagaki is a Republican
committeeman and won a seat in
the Lower House from the Fifth
District. He cannot be classified
as liberal and progressive.

These men are the_ representa-
tives of the veterans in public of-
fice. And the veterans need not be
shamed. Richard Kajreyama and
Matsuii Arashiro will bear watch-
ing. Kairevama is independent and
has an independent following. Ara-
shiro has the labor movement to
=;iinnort him. Both men are in-
telligent, fearless, with a working
philosophy of life. The writer is
confident that these two men will
doyeomen work as public servants.
Joseph Itapaki is a member of a
political organization which does
not tolerate too much independent
action and will prohahlv vote along
oartv lines in most of the legisla-
tive proposals. But he can he count-
ed on to fight for bills which will
benefit the veterans.

Furthermore, a great number of
veterans were out workirnr for
their favorite candidates. This is
a sign of political maturity. And
it speaks well for the veterans that
they supported candidates of all
races and not just the Japanese.
That the democratic principle of
human equality is well implanted
in their minds and hearts was
evidenced hv their political activi-
ties Fred Matsuo, for instance, ac-
tively worked for the election of
three, candidates, Delegate J°*eph
R. Farrington, a Caucasian; Chuck
Mau, unsuccessful candidate for the
Senate, a Chinese;.and Mitsuyuki
Kido, a Nisei, who won a seat to

the Lower House. That example
was followed in most cases by other
veterans. There was much talk
among the Japanese community of
"Japanese for the Japanese or
"the Japanesemust stick together,"
but the veterans refused to follow
that line and were among the first
to condemn it.

2. The veterans have seen much
and learned much and have come
to value education. Those who had
failed to get a high school edu-
cation are now enrolled at the
McKinley High School whqre a
special veterans' section has beeri
established under the leadership
of Kenneth Okuma who is himself
a veteran of the 442nd. An even
more impressive display is put on
at the University of Hawaii where
the veteran enrollment is very
high.

These veterans are giving lead-
ership of a kind never before seen
at the university. They bring ma-
turity, intelligence, steadiness,
spirit to their activities. Some
things they have done at the uni-
versity are: a group of veterans
with the help of Hung Wai Ching
revived the campus YMCA, which,
until the war, had been the most
progressive and active organiza-
tion on the campus. The veterans
appreciated the significant place
the V had played in pre-war days
and the place it could again play
in the lives of the students. And
they have made it into a signifi-
cant organization once again. Be-
cause of the lack of men students
the V had been temporarily dis-
banded during the war years.

An International Relations Club
to stir interest in and support of
the United Nations was formed,
and is ledby Robert Fukuda, a vet-
eran. He and other like-minded
veterans saw the need for strong
United Nations to win the peace,
and because they desired to awak-
en the rest of the student body,
they formed this organization.

There, of course, is the Memorial
Scholarship Fund created by the
Trustees of the Memorial Fund.
This fund offers scholarships of
$1500 a year to any person, male
or female, who desires to go into
those professions which will con-
tribute to 'he welfare of the total
community. The only string at-
tached to this grant is an agree-
ment that the recipient promises
to return to Hawaii and make his
contribution to the community for
at least three years. One of the
first grants was made to a Chinese
Americanveteran.

This emphasis on education as
a means of contributing to the
general welfare is, I think, highly
commendable.

3. The insistence by the veterans
that they be treated fairly in the
economic realm is another hopeful
sign. That the Paradise of the
Pacific suffered from economic in-
justices perpetrated on non-Cauca-
sians has been an open secret. Dual
standards of wage, job ceilings, and
other practices have been common
in Hawaii. The veterans are in-
sisting that such practices be van-
ished. . __.

The appointment of Maj. Mit-
suyoshi Fukuda to a "junior exe-
cutive" position by the Castle and
Cooke Co Ltd. caused much com-
ment in the Nisei community. The
suspicion is strong that this is only
a gesture to appease the demands
of the veterans, but that it is a
significant gesture cannot be de-
nied It, at least, raises the ceiling
one notch. Capt. Edward Yoshima-
su too has been given a position
of more than usual importance by

(Continued on page £H)

(Continued on page M)
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Main Street and Home Again
By Frank Miyamoto:

Story of Resettlement
In the Seattle Area
VIEWING the Seattle Japanese community today almost two

years since the first return of evacuees to this area, one is
haunted with impressions of a similarity in form and function of
the present community and the one that was here in pre-evacuation
days Many of the shops and offices that were on Jackson or Main
are there again in the same general locality; the faces encountered
somehow seem especially familiar in this setting; and the Cauca-
sians too appear much the same-friendly if they were friendly
before, indifferent if they are of
the public, and coolly resistant or
sometimes antagonistic if one seeks
something they want for them-
selves. All this, perhaps, attests to
the essential continuity of the so-
cial process; but it also points to
the infirmity of memory, for a
year ago the changes and differ-
ences were what struck the eyes.
Somewhere between the similar
and the dissimilar in the community
today and the communityof yester-
day is that picture which best re-
presents the present life of the
Seattle Japanese Americans.

At a rough guess, 4500 or about
two-thirds of the fofWr popula-
tion are back in this city, and
there is no reason to expect any
substantial growth beyond the pre-
sent mark. Their central area of
residence is, on the whole, several
blocks east and farther up the hill
along Jackson or Yesler than it
was before, a shift prompted in
part by the displacement result-
ing from the wartime influx of
Negroes to Seattle. Because of the
housing shortage, a certain amount
of residential concentration has al-
so occurred on the fringe of the
business district in hotels, apart-
ment houses, and rooming houses,
often in relatively undesirable
neighborhoods. The outlying areas
are also dotted with Japanese
American homes, but residentia

diffusion has been temporarily re-
tarded by lack of housing.. Hous-
ing discrimination has appeared
principally in those cases where
Japanese Americans have sought
homes in the better middle class
districts.

Seattle is one of the congested
centers of the country, and during
the early days of return, many re-
settler families suffered severely
from inadequatehousing. Hostels in
the language school and churches
aided the initial adjustments, but
these makeshift dwellings are be-
coming hazards as people who
entered as transients have taken
up semi-permanent abode in them.
War housing projects also helped
to alleviate the hdusing problem,
but the available units are at in-
convenient distances from the city
center such thata continuingsearch
for better residential locations goes
on among the project residents.
While the adjustments during the
past year relieved most of the
acute problems which existed at
the height of the return movement,
there is still much doubling-up of
apartments, and buying of homes
and apartment houses at inflated
prices in order to circumvent the
shortage.

In the long run, employment
more than housing is the major

concern of the people tv.several respects in which «? 3pational pattern today 1^what it was five or gi?rlßft(«
The most signiffl^v
been made by the NiseilS* 1ers in the stenograph!!fl*ol'cal fields, for byKrtSfl
limitations of suVo^Su*^former days, there are Sfnumber of private riwL^well as goverPnS ££&!employthem inrelative^ d„2{
positions. However it .Wanticipated that the SeftS b
the number of federal «°n.«and employees will sharply^the number of office operdn^women workers, and Mfat!creasingly difficult for & Ij"!to compete in this field Th.*?pearance of a certain*^
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(Continued on page 31)

I SEASON'S GREETINGS . . .
BUDDHIST CHURCH OF SAN FRANCISCO j

Rev. S. Sanada Mas Murata, Ex. Sec. j
1881 Pine St., San Francisco

I Phone: JO 7-9820 I
*? . . -. r» x^^^2l Am^A*ZJ Amm+^ZJ .^AfttaLT

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

*HONNAMI TAIEIDO
Costume Jewelry, Quality Fountain Pens, Stationery,

Greeting Cards,Records, Novelty Gifts, Toys, Magazines
1630 Buchanan Street FI 8979

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS FROM
INO MERCHANDISE CO.

Importers and Exporters
347 Grant Avenue San Francisco

Cable Add: "INOCO" San Francisco
Telephone: Sutter 2758

OBJECTS OF ART
MME. BUTTERFLY

OBJECTS OF ART SILKS LOUNGING APPAREL
347 Grant Avenue San Francisco

<*>i.-^^ g^gfia!«^jgy.fe*^^te^^tt4i#M^?rlS^?^r^^Mfi^^
I HOTEL LANSDALE
I 619 LARKIN ST. SAN FRANCISCO

Transient Rooms
Between Eddy and Ellis |

| GRaystone 9834 'j
i Mr. and Mrs. Yoshitomo Kyono i
■|l 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 MM 1.1 1.1 1.1 1..' !■! LI '.' '■! '"' '"' '.' !■' '"' ,m' ,m' T
*m——~—..——-_.—.—<mm~*~m — — — — - --» <
I HOTEL EL WOODS
{ 1353 Bush St. San Francisco
| , TRANSIENT ROOMS ROOMS WITH BATH

!PR0925 j
Miss Martha Imagawa, Manager

A —i — ... i— — ... — — ■■» — — -~-> — —. —. ... ... ... ... .— ... i— — 4

SEASON'S BEST WISHES
-

MIKADO HOTEL
1645 Buchanan Street JO 7-2377

San Francisco
NEWLY REMODELED - TRANSIENT ROOMS

M. Serata, formerly operating on
Post Street for 15 years

t^^mf^Bf^^^^^S ■^JvCff'fc^^'.iftH^^^'.ifli &^«->a mj^-iJi%^g«wi■^■r.iiii^^B^»y^MK^?*.Bmv^M *
KUSANO HOTEL

1492 Ellis St — ' San Francisco
Corner Webster St.

WAlnut 1-9870
Rooms with bath

All rooms Steam heated
Make this your quarters
when in San Francisco

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

*TEMPURA HOUSE
ALL KINDS OF JAPANESE FOODS

MRS. KOTOKO YOSHITOMI

1716 Buchanan St. WE 1-9078
San Francisco

p jAt* *^d*r' ■■^■wrr ■■■#<*r ■■■#*** i ■<!"** " -* ■** .
T^^P^^H^^^" .T^P^f /^"r^^''^WT?W^T^»

GEARY CAFE
1687 Geary St. San Francisco

WA 1-9908
SHORT ORDERS

JAPANESE DISHES
BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. S. Kuze

-- frfc<,|-: m4t" mtt'i &it't mAtxi ,
4MPWHW MMni|

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
from

HOSODA BROS.
WHOLESALERS &

IMPORTERS
1603 Post Street

SAN FRANCISCO
WA 1-6942

"/ &«r <$

|^4^-' Amlm-frSfffj-fVV ,^ ( -
HOLIDAY GREETINGS

from
TAKEUCHI BROS.

341 Market St.
San Francisco—■ Jobbers —

Quality Fishing Tackle
T. Takeuchi Y. Takeuchi

David K. Yamakawa

ORIENTAL ART
899 Geary St. PR 5930

San Francisco, Calif.

PRE-WAR
ORIENTAL ART GOODS

& JEWELRY
M. KUROKAWA, Prop.

KING INN
RESTAURANT

1659 Post St. WE 1-1812Ban Francisco
★

CHINESE DISHES
By Chinese Cooks

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
| SOOCHOW
I RESTAURANT
i CHOP SUEY| 1678 Post Strett

San Francisco, Calif.
| WE 1-8500

THE SEASON'S GREETINGS

*X & F DRAYAGE COMPANY
1824 Myrtle St., Oakland - GL 6543

1704 Laguna St., San Francisco - WA 1-7445
EXPRESS ■ GENERAL HAULING

Sigge Isaki Lee Yano

W-^k«»."■». ft.'-—.tv—n w.:^.w.^bts^ 1-|t*<*i*l
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS FROM

THE NOY BEAUTY SHOPPE
1858 Fillmore St. San Francisco

FI 7535
Mrs. Chiyoko Nabeshima, formerly
operating in Oakland for 12 years

PERMANENT WAVES - A SPECIALTY
ALL TYPES OF BEAUTY WORK

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

PIONEER RADIO & ELECTRIC CO.
Hideo Kawahara

ELECTRIC APPLIANCES - RADIOS
1632 Buchanan St. WA 1-5325

SAN FRANCISCO

ifliflfanWif n»rir #M~\ nM\ mni'i lOiir mO-ltmfc^WJHP^
CHEERIO AT CHRISTMAS

AND AN ABUNDANT NEW YEAR I
Now that we've re-opened — when you're in

San Francsico — drop in for a "hello

THE N. B. DEPARTMENT STORE
(Nichibei Bussan)

Now at 1625 Buchanan Street, between Post and Geary

IN SAN FRANCISCO j
JkatiLMllL^-JLiMaiAirLiiiiiLMiJlL.iM'flLJlJLPt'Mff^



Nisei in Hawaii's Trade Unions
By JOHN REINECKE

lie Labor Front:

N CE DECEMBER 7, 1941, a revolution has been taking place
in the social-economic structure of Hawaii
Part of the revolution is the change in the position of theunese-Amencan community. In 1941 its wholesale intern"^,freely predicted; in 1943 threat of its permanent reS2£-second class citizenship" and economic discrimination was. stillutter of deep concern. By 1945 its splendid war record had wonacceptance even from those who still dislike it. The person whotalks publicly about the "Jap-, person who

ie menace," as two or three did
jug the statehood hearings oi
nary, 1946, is regarded as a
i."The Japanese seem assured
ntegration within the wider Is-

-1 community on the same terms
he other non-Caucasian group
tother part of the revolution-
itill in the conflict stage, with
crisis not yet safely behind
is the phenomenal growth of
trade unions in membership
economic and political power,
the consequent challenge to

power of the oligarchy which
ruled Hawaii for nearly a cen-, In therise of the unions Haw-
Japanese-Americans are play-
i leadingpart.
odern Hawaii began as a plan-
on colony, in which all power

was grasped tightly by a small,2SS&I v group of Caucasiancapitalists known popularly as theBig Five" (from the five greatplantation agencies). Coolie wagelevels, company towns, economicand social stratification aloneracial lines, have distinguishedHawaii's life. Even when Hono-
ui

brecame almost indistinguish-
able from a mainland city, theplantation system remained un-broken and cast its shadow over thelife of the whole Territory. Everyattempt at unionization was brok-
en.

Slowly, as Hawaii's workingclass changed (though not com-pletely) from a conglomeration ofalien peoples to an English-speak-

ing American citizenry, coolie wageSShr
0
°Se Until Hawaii c"«Wattf« i with the morecaSW SK^teS- A middl« SaslIT\£ator£emg' in which Japan-ese and Chinese were well repre-aMr?Ut, the reins of econo"cana political powerremained in theM* °i.-the J'BiS Five-" Andthe foundation of its powerremain-ed the plantation system. As longas the o d plantation system withits social - economic stratificationand its low wage levels survives,neither the Japanese nor any oth-er Island people can become fullyintegrated within the Americancommunity.

By 1941 CIO unions had made amodest beginning at unionizing theplantations. Then came militaryrule. The Army, distrustful of any
activity in which Japanese parti-cipated, and hostile to unions any-way worked hand in glove withthe business community to stifleunionism. Organization was setback for two years, but the re-strictions placed on labor madeunionism the more enticing onceit was revived.
.Beginning in January, 1944, theILWU (International Longshore-men's and Warehousemen's union,CIO) began a drive which has in-creased its membership from 900to about 37,000. It has unionizedand brought under contract thebasic industries of sugar cane andpineapple, besides longshoring,
railways, most of the little manu-facturing and a substantial por-
tion of warehousing. Other CIOunions, have begun organization oflocal government workers, the ser-vice trades, and some other fieldsand have perhaps 1800 members.At the same time A.F. of L. unions

■forday, December 21, 1946

(Continued on page 32)
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[\Y GREETINGS ... *
JIM'S DRUG COMPANY

JAMES H. YAMADA, Registered PharmacistIEDICAL SUPPLIES - SUNDRIES - PRESCRIPTIONS !1698 Sutter St. — WA 1-5893SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
"r"— *«.

NEW STAR CLEANERS j
1445 Grant Avenue IGA-°703

M » . „oo Sfl" F""««iOMR. & MRS. H. TAKEI I
HARU TAKEI A. NAKAGAWA j

—-.*—«^_M^_M

_ »
m ,mi '""' "" —' —'—' '»' i». 1 i-i 1 i-i in...1.I HOLIDAY GREETINGS TO ALL!

MODERN WATCH SHOPI 1570 Buchanan San Franris) .o j
FI 9173

■ . _!l X'-ok"Zaki Masaru Kakigi

Opening of

SEIKI BROTHERS j
TOYS. ELECTRICAL & GAS APPLIANCES

1710 Buchanan St. FI 7590 San Francisco j

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

*LILY'S EMPLOYMENT METROPOLITANAGENCY REALTY CO.
»33 Pine WE 1.593, REAL ESTATESan Francisco BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Mrs. Lily Nakanishi 2033 Pine WE 1-5931
Nobusukc Nakanishi'

Wb4nh^*l&t&^J^44im^^+A*^2_^^/t-i2J__^^4Z,r . av^*Z2 *m^t*ZJ *mmi«^J

MERRY CHRISTMAS !

I TED'S RICHFIELD SERVICE
Corner Pine & Lagnna in San Francisco

WA 1-9651 ( 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
TED NISHIMOTO, PROPRIETOR

Gas - Oil - Lubrication - Minor Repairs
San Francisco's Nisei Service Station

"" T ""t»^^T^jir^^" """^^ " "*»^^^^s»^W

Xmas Greetings!

I SHIMA TRANSFER COMPANY
H. Shimamoto

1844 Buchanan Street FI 9611
SAN FRANCISCO

Season's Greetings
from

T. MASUKO
WATCH AND JEWELRY

REPAIRING
Cameras

★
1730 Sutter St.

San Francisco, Calif.

■mm«»-^»ayaa«*"»■»Mgajmj»

GREETINGS FROM . . """"^
INTERNATIONAL

INSTITUTE
1860 Washington St.
SAN FRANCISCO

TU 5212
MISS ANNIE CLO WATSONExecutive Secretary

MISS MARI OKAZAKIMRS. TELLO OGATAROBERT GEORGE
Staff Members

SEASONS GREETINGS I

Dr. Masuichi Higaki I
| 1739 Buchanan FI 8461I SAN FRANCISCOI :!

I 1SEASON'S GREETINGS—

K. KIYASU, M.D. \

12676Bush Street j

!SAN FRANCISCO,CALIF. !
WA 1-2195

+«t«— ... —. — .— — «-.—«—■». &

Merry Christmas

JEFFERSON
CLEANERS
1704 Lagnna St.

WA 1-7445
San Francisco

Ladies' & Men's Clothes
Remodeled & Altered

MR. S. GISHIFU

SEASON'S GREETINGS

NIPPON
GOLDFISH CO.

KOJI MURATA
1919-21 Bush Street

SAN FRANCISCO
WE 1-0898

TROPICAL FISH
AQUARIUMS

GOLDFISH, PLANTS,

BEST WISHES FOR THE Ij HOLIDAY SEASON {

J %
Dr. Carl T. Hirota |

i DENTIST t
1797Sutter WEst 1-5388 i

SAN FRANCISCO

Holiday Greetings ....
Dr. Masao Sugiyama

DENTIST
1812 Bush St. San Francisco
Ph: JOrdan 7-3470 — Res: WE 1-9073

SEASON'S GREETINGS . . .
Mr. and Mrs.

J. Rupert Mason
1920 Lake Street

San Francisco, California

Hokubei Apartments
1570 Buchanan St. WA 1-1890

HousekeepingRooms
EIJI YOSHIMURA, Prop.
San Francisco, California

The Season's Greetings ....
HARRY'S EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
SHIOZAKI POOL PARLOR
Harry Shiozaki — Takeo Shiozaki
1623 Buchanan St. WE 1-2073

SAN FRANCISCO

Miyako Barber Shop
1712 Laguna Street

San Francisco
Y. OKAMOTO

Nisei Barber Shop
1615-A Post Street

SAN FRANCISCO 15
WA 1-0328

Mizono Bros. Tofu
1606-A Geary St. JO 7-0237

SAN FRANCISCO,CALIF.

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
* -__
| CIVIL RIGHTS DEFENSE UNION| of Northern California

A Fund Established for the Legal Defense) of the Rights of Japanese Americans| Toichi Donioto, President
| Ichiji Motoki, Exec. Sec.
| 2031 Bush Street San Francisco
* '

DRS. TERRY T.
AND

HIDEKI
HAYASHI

Dentists
291 Geary St. Rm 617

San Francisco
YU 6-0382

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

I , rbyaleian & Surgeon jI rr roou 1568 Buclianan Street11 '-in. c ni^^^^^ San I'rancisco

I GREETINGS .... 1
j SOKO HARDWAREj 1669 Post St. San Francisco

WE 1-4831
j ALL LINES OF HARDWARE

AND PAINT
| Mr. and Mrs. M. Ashizawa I
1 Ml 1.1 .j, i—. i.■—I <_l 18. ,_, . ,m, ,m, ,

mi ,_, ,|,

j Y. Moriwaki & Co.212 Geary St. San Franciscoj DOuglas 6678

"j INSURANCE -REAL ESTATE Ij INCOME TAX
j Aki Moriwaki Yuji Imai

HOLIDAY WISHES . ..
Dr. Y. Katagihara

ORAL SURGERY
Prosthetic Dentistry

1765 Sutter Fillmore 0754
SAN FRANCISCO

KIHEI IKEDA
1615 Virginia Street

BERKELEY, CALIF.
Ph. Berkeley 3096-W

Mr. & Mrs. James
S. Hirano

1923 Bush Street
San Francisco, California

WA 2013

Shima Employment
Agency

1647 Post Street
SAN FRANCISCO
Phone: WE 1-6524

Post Shoe Repairing
1675-A Post Street

San Francisco
CHOJIRO MATSUMOTO

Roy's Barber Shop
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Abbey
Mr. and Mrs. John Kono

1620-A Laguna Street
SAN FRANCISCO

MERRY CHRISTMAS ! ! !

Biwako Barber Shop
1752-A Sutter

SAN FRANCISCO
George Suzuki — Yonezo Suzuki



(and who doesn't after a year
overseas) and above all through
Sty 1 ventured into a dance
hall and in the course of time
came to know some of these, dane
ing girls. I must elaborate on their
dancing gowns, because in a sense,
S were striking. When Ameri-
can troops poured into Japan, ev-
eryone's thought was bent on
Americanizing. The girls rushed
to have dresses made or dug deep
into their trunks and emerged with
dancing dresses that resembled
those of our "gay nineties days
Some could rustle their bustles, a
few dresses Yehudi seemed to be
having difficulty holding up. An
array of colors would greet a per-
son entering the dance hall and
the rainbow certainly had nothing
over these girls.

But as time Wore on, style maga-
zines infiltrated into the populace
and dry goods once again appear-
ed in the shops. Gradually modern
Americanized gowns were sported
by the girls, much to my relief.

It was amazing how quickly the
Japanesegirls could learn to dance
and jitteroug and even before they
had decent gowns they could be
seen jitterbugging in Kimonos
with flaps flying, getas clacking.

I must admit that when these
girls become attached to you, they
are harder to shake off than barn-

acles on a ship. I can state this
from an experience. It seems that
a couple in particular took a shine
to me. Heaven knows why, but
the fact remains that they did,
and I was caught quite off guard
one day when an MP summoned
me to the front gate and lo and
behold, standing there were1 a
couple of "musume sans." They
had come 70. 80 miles by train to
Kumagaya from Tokyo. That is
what a casual glance, a casual

smile will do. As I look h__.vI must have looked Snly BtLnow
there, muttering with mVs "tmg, attempting discreetly to Jh„
them away. uo°

Despite all my amusingexpertces I was never so clad t«land as the day We Intered Sstrait of Juan De Fuca HR*to the United States. And th. <Xthat I lost my 20% overseas^SI entered the strait didn't matte?I was home. ner-
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HOLIDAY GOOD WISHES

MORINO BROS.
1806 Sutter St. \ San Francisco

WE 1-3774
COMPLETE LINE OF JAPANESE GROCERIES

MEATS - FISH ■ POULTRY
Canned Goods - Fruits - Vegetables

We Deliver
George, Ken, Ginzo Morino

HOLIDAY GREETINGS:
ELLIS-WEBSTER LIQUOR STORE

Only Japanese American Owned
Liquor Store in San Francisco

REER - WINE ■ SAKE - LIQUOR - CIGARETTES
Free Ice Cube Service

1498 Ellis St. WA 1-2932
SAN FRANCISCO

Kay Kuwada T. Hamai
Open Sundays

Holiday Greetings . . .
AMERICAN FISH MARKET

MEATS FISH VEGETARLES
GROCERIES JAPANESE FOODS. 1836 Ruchanan Street

WA 1-5154 San Francisco

A MERRY CHRISTMAS !
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR !

THE NORIO COMPANY
MISO - KOJI - SOY REANS

1532-34 Post St. San Francisco
M. Arikawa

UOKI - K. SAKAI CO.

JAPANESE GROCERIES - MEATS - FISH

1684 Post Street Phone WA 1-0514

SAN FRANCISCO

Season's Greetings

***** FOOD PRODUCTS CO.
IMPORTERS, EXPORTERS and
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

WesleyK. Oyama — Edward M. Matsuda — Geo. Nakatsuka
Hisao Inouye

"DAIMARU" RRAND
"HOSHI" RRAND
"HANA" RRAND

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
24 California St., DO 1547

DENVER OFFICE
103 Wazee Market, TA 8191

Greetings From

Holiday Greetings
WALLACE and KATHERINE

NUNOTANI
and

MR. and MRS. J. SASAKI
2975 Clay Street

San Francisco, California

Season's Greetings

DR. TOKUJI HEDANI
OPTOMETRIST
1854 Fillmore St.

Telephone WALnut 9423
San Francisco 15, Calif.

Season's Greetings . . .
- from -

Dr. and Mrs. Seizo
Murata
DENTIST

1948 Bush Street
San Francisco, Calif.

Season's Greetings .. .
- from -

JOE GRANT, MARY ANN,
GRANT ROGER and JO ANN

MASAOKA

2031 Bush Street
San Francisco, Calif.

HORI&CO.
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
1725 Post St WE 1-2803

*SAN FRANCISCO
Japanese, Chinese, Filipino*

S. HORI, Prop.

KUM FAR LOW
I 1716 Post St. San Francisco, I) WE 1-2013 I

"CHINESE FOODS
HARRY WONG, Proprietor I

mwmwvmmwm.
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
Ishizaki Family

PACIFIC
SUKI YAKI

895 Pacific Avenue
San Francisco

SU 9724

THE
OTAFUKU TEI

1727 Post Street
San Francisco WE 1-1578

COMPLETE JAPANESE
DINNERS

Home-Cooked Style
Mrs. I. Izumi, Proprietor

The City of San Francisco
TAKEO OKAMOTO

Licensed Real Estateand Insurance Broker
AUTO, FIRE, CASUALTY
AND LIFF. INSURANCE

2742 Bush St., San FranciicoPhone: WEst 1-6291

Stanley T. Tsuchiya
745 - 26th Street Oakland

A MERRY XMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
Soda Fountain - Japanese Confectionery

I Mochi-gashi " Sembe

I BENKYODOj 1604 Geary St. WE 1-9594
| SAN FRANCISCO

The NICHIBEI SHOKUDO
SENDS SEASON'S GREETINGS

1623V2 Buchanan St., Rear - San Francisco
I JAPANESE DISHES
I R. Oichi

:-w--.._w--.__ m-'_..w*-__ l x^.*^^-.w_* li* Hl.' lhj__- MU°!_______ MW'__^t_iHk_!*_____k)___[«______i^_y

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS FROM

*KOGA GROCERY & FOUNTAIN
JAPANESE FOODS - FRUITS - CANNED GOODS

1766 Ruchanan St. San Francisco

TAKESHI KOGA Fl 9660

Best Wishes for the Holiday Season
from the

NISEI CAFE
"Where the Nisdt Meet"

AMERICAN DISHES :-: JAPANESE DELICACIES
RREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER

"Chubby" Kikugawa
1627 Ruchanan St. JO 7-9932 San Francisco

Your Patronage During The Past Year Has
Been Deeply Appreciated. To Serve You

Best Will Continue to be Our Aim.

*F. M. NONAKA & CO.
660 3rd St: - SU 1138

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
Sakura Brand Ark. Blue Rose Rice
Ensign Brand Calif. Rice
Harm Murasaki Shoyu

Hime Noodles
AllKinds Processed Fish
Foodstuffs in General

WHOLESALERS IMPORTERS & EXPORTER
F. M. NONAKA
T. YOSHIHASHI
T. MATSUNO



tne Hawaiian Sugar Planters' As-sociation.
When they are met by wage orjob discrimination the veterans no

longer take things laying down,
they raise a"squawk about it.The U_.__S hears about them andnasa long list of such complaints.And when anyone suffers fromdiscrimination the news spreads
fast. Furthermore the companies
which are said to discriminate areeyed with a great deal of sus-
picion. The fact that the veteransare becoming aware of these prac-
tices and are refusing to accept
them without raising their voicesagainst them is indeed a healthy
sign.

4. The willingness of veterans
to join labor unions is, to this
writer, a hopeful sign. There isno question but that organized lab-or will be in for ditficult daysonce the 80th session of Congress
begins. But the role of labor in
society will be a good gauge of
the health of our democracy. If
labor is suppressed then democra-cy is weakened; if labor is given
its just share in the process ofsociety democracy is healthy. That
a goodly portion of our veterans
understand that and are taking
their membership seriously is a
good omen. In my own churchwere several veterans who took
their union membership seriously
and who were alert to union prob-
lems and possibilities. These are
the men who will graduallybring
poise, respect, prestige, intelligence
and goodwill to the labor move-
ment in Hawaii, a movementwhich is under severe attack from
the vested interests at all times.

Now I want to make two com-
ments on what seem to me glar-
ing weaknesses among the Nisei
veterans. If these two conditions
could be fulfilled there would be
no question as to the role the vet-
erans will play in the growth of
Hawaii. The failure to meet these
two conditions will greatly retard
the veterans' influence on Hawaiian
society.

1. The veteran groups are so
divided as to make them ineffec-
tive other than to give the mem-
bers a chance to come together

and talk of old times. Among the
Nisei veterans alone are the Club
100, 442nd Club, the MIS Club, and
the veterans who have refused to
join any of these. This division
has tended to ..eaken whatever de-
mands the veterans have made. The
liaison between these groups is
not very good either. On the Is-
land of Kauai this problem was
solved by the formation of the
Kauai Veterans' Association which
takes in all the veterans. When
Maj. Fukuda went to Kauai to or-
ganize the Club 100 he received
a very cool reception. The morale
among the Kauai veterans is far
and above that of the Honolulu
veterans. On Maui the Nisei vet-
erans are joining the AVC and
providing leadership in that or-
ganization.

If the Nisei veterans on Hono-
lulu, where the major bulk of the
veterans reside, can somehow re-
solve this problem and present a
united front they could become a
highly effective instrument for so-
cial progress. This is,t of course,
the opinion of an outsider, a non-
veteran, who perhaps does not ap-
preciate the internal problems of
these organizations.

2. The second deficiency among
the Nisei veterans is the lack of a
personality cr personalities around
whom the various groups can rally
and who can give direction to the
energies of the men. There seems
to be no direction towardwhich the
groups are moving, no agreement
as to what the various clubs are
supposed to accomplish and pro-
vide. If the first deficiency is to
be overcome bume person or per-
sons with vision, drawing power,
and courage will have to arise
to aid the veterans to give their
loyalty to a group larger than its
own club. Such a person or per-
sons would rally the veterans to
accept responsibilities and to con-
tribute to the health of the entire
community.

The veteranswill have to see the
important part they can play in
community life, and fit themselves
into it in such a way as to help
make Hawaii a progressive and
healthy community. This they can
do by preparing a definite pro-

gram and by joiningforces to pre-
sent a united front in attaining
the desired ends. To do this a per-
son or persons will have to give
leadership. At the moment no such
person or persons can be seen.

Well, will the veterans be a
nemesis to our common life, or
the hope for fulfilling the pro-
mises of American life? Only time
can tell. But because of the ex-
amples sighted above, this writer
for one is confident that the vet-
erans constitute a hope for a more
fuller and more abundant life for
the residents of Hawaii. And so
to the veterans, of the continental
United States I say, Your brothers
are nofc doing everything that they
might, but they are behaving in
such a way as to make this writer
feel that they are the hope of
our society. What more can you
expect of your comrades?

SUPERVISOR

Richard M. Kageyama of Hon-olulu was recently elected to the
Board of Supervisors of the city
and county of Honolulu, firstNisei ever elected to that post.

A former member of the arm-
ed forces, Kageyama campaigned
on the Democratic ticket.

Conclusion: NISEI VETERANS
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CALIFORNIA
CLEANERS

Season's Greetings for
SMART APPEARANCE

AND LONG WEAR
1919 Fillmore Fl 1919

San Francisco, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. George Morimoto

Best Wishes for The
Holiday Season

%
PINE STREET

LAUNDRY
2325 Pine St. , WA 1-6023

San Francisco
I. E. SUGAYA

SEASON'S GREETINGS
Law Offices of

WILLIAM E. FERRITER
JAMES t PURCELL

Mills Tower — San Francisco
Attorneys for

Civil Rights Defense Union
of Northern California

Holiday Greetings:

i S\lA/ Evergreen Fountain

K^s- \Jm\t 1116 Ruchanan Street
_________ '^^^_____l^____________^v ___f^_PW.

<^'|n^' Mr. and Mrs. Hideo Nakai

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS:

THE NICHI-BEI TIMES
1761 Sutter - Rincon P. O. Hox 3098

San Francisco 19
Complete Coverage of Coast Activities

Japanese American Daily
The Ideal Gift for Issei

OUR REST WISHES FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON
AND THROUGHOUT 1947

!★
People's Laundry Co.

165 Tenth St. Tel: XL 2-0657
San Francisco

Keitaro Tsukamoto, Prop.

Yoshida Grocery
Roy T. Yoshida

NEWCASTLE, CALIFORNIA

MIKAWA
FISH MARKET
HIROSHI MIKAWA

*General Me/tchandise
P.O. Rox 212 Ph:2l

COAST MERCANTILE CO. '
IMPORTERS AND EXPORTER*

Food Products — General Merchandise

★

883 McAllister Street Phone: WE 1-4468

Cable Address: COASTMERCA, San Francisco

N. Takakuwa

- mmm^i" mmm^tT ___iltl "I* l^tiT j-SC-*^CSCTWRS3fIBKarB_KBI«

PLACER MARKET
Nishimoto Rros.

GROCERIES
General Merchandise
PENRYN, CALIF.

Greetings From Placer County
VICTORY MARKET

CLIFFORD and TERUKO YAMADA
Meats — Groceries — Dry Goods

P. 0. Box 505 Phone 20
PENRYN, CALIFORNIA

Penryn Shoe Shop
FUJIMI YAMAMOTO

P. 0. Box 61 Penryn, California
SHOE SALES AND REPAIR

Christmas Greetings from . ..
PLACER COUNTY CHAPTER, JACL

Loomis, Placer County, California

LOOMIS MUTUAL SUPPLY CO., Inc.
Estab. 1912

"GENERAL MERCHANDISE. Takahashi Rros. — Takagishi Rros.
Phone 59 Loomis, California

MAIN DRUG STORE
)Hiroshi Takemoto

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

P. O. Rox 552 Phone 50-J
LOOmS, CALIFORNIA

~-"' . _.
■■

Penryn Fish & Meat Market
Goto Brothers

★
P. O. Box 75 Phone 23

PENRYN, CALIFORNIA



NISEI DENTIST IN NEW YORK

NEW YORK ClTY—Peter I.
Yoshitomi, D.D.S., started his
dental practice only recently in
Manhattan. The young dentist
has already acquired a large prac-
tice.

—Photo by HENRY YAMADA
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS

Season's Greetings

Pacific Mercantile Company
George C. Oyama George Y. Inai

1946 Larimer Street
Denver 2, Colorado

Holiday Greetings from

FRED'S PLACE
"Rendezvous of Nisei"
Pool Hall in Annex

JAPANESE DISHES A SPECIALTY
953 Larimer St. Denver, Colorado

FRED AOKI

SEASON'S GREETINGS

*20th STREET CAFE
"GOOD FOOD AT REASONAHLE PRICES"

KE-9053

1123 20th Street Denver, Colorado
4 James G. Otagiri

SEASON'S GREETINGS

DENVER NOODLE FACTORY
WHOLESALE

F. J. KAWAKAMI
2736 Lawrence St. Denver, Colorado

Holiday Greetings

Umeya Company
MANUFACTURERS

WHOLESALERS
of famous

"UMEYA" RICE CAKES
KE-2615

1946 Lawrence St. Denver, Colorado

SEASON'S GREEtIT^T>.

4Mw» FOOD PRODUCTS CO.
Denver, Colorado

San Francisco, California

"IMPORTERS, EXPORTERS AND
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

Wesley K. Oyama " Edward M. Matsuda - Geo. Nakatsuka
Hisao Inouye

We sincerely appreciate all the favors given us
during the past year. May we continue to serve

you throughout the year — 1947.

DORSETT
DRUG STORE

29th and Champa Streets
Denver 5, Colorado

Seasons Greetings from
Prescription Druggists

PHARMACISTS:
Ed. Dorsett

Everett Itanaga

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

$
DOI PHARMACY

2201 Larimer Street

Denver, Colorado

mM^mVmmm¥mmW9mfWMy

SEASON'S GREETINGS
WESTERN

POOL HALL
AND FOUNTAIN

The Nisei Recreation Spot
1932 Larimer St.

Denver, Colorado
K. YAMADA

HOLIDAY
GREETINGS

TOYO
COMPANY
1947 Larimer St.
Denver, Colorado

KE-9942
DK&_AX&^BS&__f*3S&££lJC*^_&

SEASON'S GREETINGS

%
SARASHINA

H. TSUTSUI

Specialty
FRIED SHRIMPS

NOODLES & TEMPURA
2154 Larimer

Denver, Colorado

Mandarin
Chop Suey '♦-

*
1221 20th St.

Denver, Colorado
CH-9526

"Finest Chinese
Food in Town"

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Saiken-Sha
P. O. Box 2347 Denver, Colorado

S. NOMURA

SEASON'S GREETINGS
From all of us .. .

Frank Torizawa Shimpei Miyake
May Torizawa Tomizo Takahashi
Shigeichi Torizawa Fumio Tani "
George Hirata Sanaye Yoshimoto

★
GRANADA FISH AND
POULTRY COMPANY

1919 LAWRENCE ST. KE-5983 DENVER, COLO.

"Largest Shipperof Fresh California
Seafoods in the Rockies"

Jl+£fc*+_^m&&im\-.mmVkmC+—-mmm^ZJlJflfcf|j-V a#TtV*JJ##*>V H*#fc'_* l^.fcfc<* J##tl"i' ttm^tmVmmm^m\

v—- L99^i^ /To you, whom we serve everys**Ns^ Iday, we send a Christmas Greet- /
-X.MAY * ...ffISTMAS BRINGYOU JOY... AND PEACE ...

AND THE NEW YEAR HAP-PINESS AND GOOD FOR-
tunf;

T X
PHARMACY

2700 Larimer St.
DENVER 5, COLORADO

TA-0332



workers in manufacturing indus-
tries also marks a. change from
the past, for there are now a few
Japanese Americans in foundries,
shipyards, and other work of simi-
lar nature.

Nevertheless, the amount of in-
dustrial employment in Seattle is
still much less than in midwestern
and eastern cities. One explana-
tion of this situation being the un-
willingness of most trade unions
to accept even the Nisei veterans
for membership. This city is one
of the strongest "union towns"
in the country, and the industries
are so extensively organized that
few are able to gain industrial
employment without the consent
of the unions. Unfortunately, the
most powerful local unions have
tended toward a policy of exclud-
ing Japanese Americans, and haveeven been able to discourage theestablishment of Japaneseoperated
enterprises such as produce or dye
work and cleaning busines by re-
fusing cooperation with them. One
Japanese American operator of a
fair sized merchandise store whichemploys only Caucasians remarked,
"Nisei vets have come around ask-
ing for jobs, and we'd like to hire
them, but our store is completely
unionized by locals that won't takethe Nisei, That's why we can'thire them. And it's impossible tobuck the unions." Many are dis-couraged by this impenetrablebar-
rier of trade union policy, forthough jobs are available and some
unions are open, the Japanese-
Americans regard themselves as
receiving only the undesirable posi-
tions which majority group work-
ers would not accept, the "dirty
work," and membership in unionswhich are the least able to gain
economic advantage for them. Thefurther misfortune is that educa-tion about the function of labororganizations in our society, muchneeded in the Japanesecommunity,

is difficult to foster under theseconditions, which in turn contrib:utes to the impression among laborleaders that these people are un-friendly toward unions.
Managment, too, shows reluc-tance about hiring JapaneseAmeri-cans for other than the less de-sirable jobs. The "economic ladderof opportunity" starts at a lowerlevel for racial minorities, reachesa lower ceiling, and is a very muchless stable ladder than for themajority group. This is the casefor resettlers to Seattle. Of thoseemployed by Caucasians, a largenumber of both the Issei andNisei are building services work-ers performing menial duties athotels, hospitals, clubs, and certainbusiness concerns. Nisei workingas office and shipping clerks indowntown shops are sustained by

the hope that they may, in duetime, receive advancement to bet-
ter positions through recognition
of their efficiency. But, on the
whole, very few are in positions
which match their expectations or
capabilities, and there is today an
increasing feeling that "decent"
jobs in Caucasian companies are
hopelessly difficult to get.

Although housing and employ-
ment adjustments are settling into
recognizable patterns, the process
of community organization has ad-
vancedmore slowly and along a less
well defined course. Most of the
pre-war organizations are gone,
but whether the old groups are
revived or new ones created to
replace them, there is no doubt of
the need for more organization
than now exists. Under the present
circumstances where no central
community agency exists, prob-
lems of community service such
as in hardship cases receive in-
■adequate attention, questions re-
quiring community-wide action
have no point at which collectiveaction can be mobilized, repre-
sentation for the purpose of pub-
lic relations is hampered by the
lack of delegated authority, and
the circulation of information is
relatively inefficient although the
establishment of a weekly news-
paper (in Japanese) has some-
what alleviated this difficulty.

The need for organization is
well recognized. Last winter when
a few community leaders became
concerned over the lack of organiz-
ed channels of activity for teen-
aged youths, a United Nisei Acti-
vities Committee was organized
which successfully undertook social
and recreational program, but the
few who interested themselves in
supervising the group suffered
from a considerable drain of time
and energy. An abortive attempt

3 !i.the^??re made about the timeoi the WRA closing to organizea service committee, with a paid
executive secretary, which wouldhandlenot only the teen-agedprob-
lems but also the problems of thecommunity in general. The latterattempt failed, and principal amongthe reasons of failure were thelack of funds, the fear of "segre-gation on the part of interestedCaucasians, and the lack of leader-
JJ"P- Of the last it should be saidthat the lack was not of individualswith the capacity for leadership,but rather of those with suffi-cient time and willingnessto under-take the required work. The long
awaited revival of the Seattle.haS r̂ ?f the JACL m»y serveto fill the existing gap in com-munity organization, but the rolewhich this organization plays inthe community will dependin largepart upon the extent to which itcan affect the personal lives of
the resettlers. To become an ef-fective force in the community itseems virtually necessary that alocal office be established and an
aggressive executive secretary behired.

Community churches, university
students organization, and othersocial clubs are again emerging;but as in every other resettlementarea, wherever organization is un-der consideration, the issue of "in-tegration versus segregation" isan everpresent point of discussion.The misapprehensions about theintegration" process, indeed, haveadded so much confusion to or-ganizational efforts that it wouldalmost seem wise to rule out theword from our vocabulary as ameaningless term and turn our
attention rather to what is possible
and how any given objective maybe achieved.

On the other hand, the building
up of extensive interpersonalcon-
nections between the Japanese
Americans and majority group
members is dependent upon thepersonalities of those involved from
both sides as well as upon the
existence of common bases of in-
terest. Increasing numbers are tak-
ing advantage of favorable cir-
cumstances to establish such con-
tacts with members of the majority
group, but with the existing hous-
ing situation and dependanceupon
the continued existence of the Jap-
anese community, there is certainly
no possibility of a sharp break
from the past.

Saturday, December 21, 1946

Main Street & Home Again?
(Continued from page 26)
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS—
Larimer Dry Cleaners

2155 Larimer St Denver, Colorado
U. HAMADA

SEASON'S GREETINGS . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Tad Akaba

3602 Alcott Street
DENVER 11, COLORADO

New York Beauty Salon
826 15th St. TA 1425

DENVER 2, COLORADO
Miss Yoshiko Ariki

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
CALIFORNIA ST.

COMMUNITY CHURCH ,
THE NISEI CHURCH

2538 California St. Denver, Colo.
Rev. J. K. Sasaki,Pastor

BEST WISHES

Yasui and Ando
Aitorneys-at-Law

615 E & C Bldg. Denver, Colo.Tel. CH 7987 CH 5990

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

w

'JACK'S'
BARBER SHOP

1220 19th St.
Denver 2, Colorado

JACK FUJI

SEASON'S GREETINGS
from

Silver Dollar
Hotel

1860 Lawrence St.
Denver 2, Colorado

MA-9970
★

YOSHIO "RUDDY"
MAMIYA

PAUL HOSHI
Modern and Clean

Air-Conditiohed Rooms

SEASON'S GREETINGS

$
GENTA & MARY

NAKAMURA
HELEN

MARJORIE
Denver, Colorado

'ms&oJßaoSEa__M___BSß____Mß!

j SEASON'S GREETINGS j
I DAVE'S AUTO SERVICE j
j 2397 Broadway Phone TA-8988 (
i Denver, Colorado j

Frank Taniguchi Art Yorimoto John Matsuno j

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

DIXON CLEANERS
1 SHUN AOYAGI
1817Larimer Street Denver, Colorado

MARY'S CLEANERS
Y. and Harry H. Aoyagi

1939 Champa Denver, Colorado

Holiday Greetings . . .
PING AND GEORGE
MOTOR SERVICE

20th and Lawrence Streets
Denver 2, Colorado

MA 9373
PING ODA and GEORGE KURAMOTO

'Old EgSjWoned Yuletide

PERSONAL GREETINGS
RORERT M., CHIYO, RRUCE
& CAROL LYNNE HORIUCHI

1042 S. Pearl Street
DENVER, COLORADO

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
from

Mr. and Mrs.
Harry T. Osumi

JEWELERS AND
WATCHMAKERS

1925Larimer St. TA-6771
Denver 2, Colorado

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Dr. Y. Ito
DENTIST

Res. Tabor 8782 Off. Ke. 1077
830 18th St. Denver, Colorado

4MMortli4MKN_MfeflM__4!
GREETINGS FROM ...

Dr. T. Ito
Dr. O. F. Geisler

Dentists
MISS RUTH LUCAS

MISS DAWN THURRER
Secretaries

18th & Champa St.
Denver, Colorado

SEASON'S GREETINGS .. .
MERIJANE, GARD &

JO-DELL YOKOE
2714 E. 12th Street

DENVER, COLORADO

Denver JACL Sends
Season's Greetings

DR. TAKESHI MAYEDA
President

MINORU YASUI
Regional Representative

615 E. & C Rldg.
Denver, Colorado

Dr. Takeshi Mayeda
DENTIST

TA 6961 301 Interstate Trust Bldg.
DENVER 2, COLORADO

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

«
GEORGE J. KUBO

Opt. D.
1943 Larimer Street

DENVER, COLORADO

HOWARD T. SUENAGA, M.D.
Physician and Surgeon

830 18th St. . Denver, ColoradoTA-2642 — Office
GR-5923 — Home

SEASON'S GREETINGS

JOE'S JEWELRY STORE
1203-7 19 St. Denver, Colorado

Sales Dept. — Masuye Inamura
Watch Maker — Ted Goishi

Watch Maker — Yoshio Kawano
Proprietor — J. N. JORYO

SEASON'S GREETINGS

*T. K. KOBAYASHI, M.D.
1229 21st Street

Denver 2, Colorado
KE-2731

SEASONAL GREETINGS
UNIVERSAL RADIO SERVICE

RADIO AND ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES SOLD
AND REPAIRED

1108 18th St. Denver 2, Colorado
KEystohe 3910

Mas Takata Jim Takemoto
Tom Yokoe



have extended their hold over the
public utilities and have organized
several thousand workers in the
building toades and miscellaneoustaduaft&s. Th% number possibly
8000 to 10,000 members.

Wing the war no showdown of
Strength between the "Big Five"
:and tlie ILWU was possible. Con-
Itracts were signed, but they were
'unacceptable to both sides. When
<thfe master contract covering the
;sugar industry approached expira-
ftfcm on August 31, 1946, it was
evident that the postponed trial
of strength was at hand. The
Hawahan Sugar Planters' Associa-
tion and the Hawaii Employers'
Council rejected all but 4 demands
out of 25 advanced by the union.
An 80-day sugar strike began on
September 1-

In the unsuccessful sugar strikes
of 1909 and 1920 the "Big Five"
had talked of the "Japanese men-
acew to hide the economic nature
©f the struggles. Some observers
expected that the racial angle
would be played again in the 1946
strike.

Union leaders themselves were
'uncertain of the stability of 4,000
Tilipind laborers who had been
imported a few months before,
New to Hawaii, penniless, some of
them ex-guerilla fighters who had
killed their Japanese, would they.
stick together with Issei and Jap-
anese-Americans ?

The strike proved two things,
First, that the day has passed
when Island workers can be divid-
<ed to any substantial extent along
racial lines. More than half the
strikers were Filipinos. The rest
were mostly Japanese, with a con-
siderable number of Portuguese
and a sprinkling of others. Leaders
were mainly Japanese and Portu-
guese. In spite of some undercover
'efforts to detach the Fillipinos, and
an spite oi the traditional prefer-
<ence which the Portugese have en-
joyed as whites, there was com-

Tiete solidarity of all workers
troughout the strike. Leaders were
supported regardless of their an-
cestry. If any "racial" antagonism
was shown, it was toward the
Hoales (non-Portuguese Cauca-
sians), and toward them, only in-
sofar as they, as administrators,be-
longed in the employers' camp.

Second, propaganda against un-
ions, to be effective, cannot be

directed any longer to a noaie
middle and upper class, it must
reach the Oriental middle classes,
and therefore cannotanylonger be
directed »*""* Japane.Honolulu
Pinos as such. Even MMHB

s^eTat}lke Snese community during£»"%£ nS? £blißfi a wora" 'japanese participation in*X jeadership of the strike.
Tnstead the line of propaganda- known { mainland Amer-£as wen Kno Redi«^not the yen j^

p „ t advantage be-"J"e of the frankly leftwingse £[ of the ILWU. Since theif^Tdemanded the union shop,
this institution is almost un-gSSwn in Hawaii, employers were

fairl successful in persuading the
DeoP ie 0f Honolulu that the ILWU

as
r

out to wrest control of in-
justry from the hands of manage-
ment The corollary, that they were
out t

o

wrest control at Joe Stalin's
behest, seems to have been re-
cejvc(j 'with great skepticism except
among the upper classes. At least
the attempt to discredit the IL-
WU's CIO-PAC by giving it a Red
label was unsuccessful in spite of
the tightening of class lines by
the strike, and in spite of the in-
convenience caused by the West
Coast shipping strike in which the
ILWU was also participating. PAC
endorsed candidates who were
popular were elected, those who
were less popular were defeated,

A strong effort was made to
paint ILWU top leaders as lrre-
sponsible carpetbaggers from UU-
ifornia, who are interested only in
union dues and lead the poor dumb
Island workers by the nose, bince
three of them have German names,
a little tentative Jew-baiting was
tried out, but it seems to have
gone over Hawaiian heads. Neither
was the carpetbagger line of pro-
paganda notably successful, for
most Islanders, whether pro-ILWU
or anti ILWU, were well erfbugh
acquainted with the lsues tc/Wnow
that a strike would JtaSfLff^Kplace even had the leadershipbeen
wholly Hawaiian.

A great part of the population
of Honolulu (itself containing half
the people of Hawaii) have lived
on plantations, or their parents
have. Sympathy for the strikers-
except on the widely misunder-
stood issue of the union shop—was
therefore very common; but nopoll
of opinion was undertaken to de-
termine its extent and degree. The
writer's impression is that it was
no more prevalent among the Jap-
anese than among the Portuguese
and native Hawaiians. Of all the
ethnic groups, only the Island-bred
Haoles were probably for the most
part in the anti-ILWU camp.

A change can be seen among
the Japanese middle classes. In
the 1909 strike of Japanese planta-
tion labor the leaders were busi-
ness and professional men who later
became substantial citizens.

The 1920 strike, also" of Japanese
labor, was generally supported by
Japanese businessmen, but a cer-
tain coolness was noticeableamong
the more prosperous. In 1946 the
sympathies of the Japanese, like
those of other groups, divide in
general along class lines, with
small shopkeepers and professional
men standing somewhat muddled
in the middle.

The sugar strike has ended in
a suuStoitial though not complete
victory ror ILWU- A considerablewage increase was won> Tile sys-
tem 6£"free" perquisites—housffiflc
fuel, medical care-which gave theplantations so strong a hold over
their workers, has been replaced
by a system of cash payments by

employees. Adoption of seniority
and non-discrimination rules opens
the way for a drastic modification
of the racial favoritism which has
always existed onplantations. Most
important, it has been demonstrat-
ed that a union composed of work-
ers of several descents can come
through a long-drawn struggle
against the awesome "Big Five"
unbroken and with very high mor-
ale.

The results of the strike remain
to be seen. If the gains embod-
ied in the new sugar contract are
followed through, a partial lifting
of the racial "ceiling" on jobs will
elevate the social standing of plan-
tation Japanese—and indeed, of all
the non-Haole groups-and make
plantation life more attractive. One
can venture a guess that Japanese
American union leaders will be
greatly encouraged to take a more
active and substantial part in com-
munity leadership, aftd that they
will at the same time feel them-
selves more closely integrated with
the other "nationalities"of Hawaii.

Such men as Yasuki Arakaki,Bert
H. Nakano, and Carl Fukumoto of
Hawaii island, Shigeto Takemoto
of Maui, Matsuki Arashiro (newly
elected to the House of Represen-
tatives) and Yoshikazu Morimotoof
Kauai, "Major" Okada and Wilfred
Oka of Oahu, are beginning to be
felt as forces within their respec-
tive islands. Thereputation of Jack
H. Kawano, leader of Honolulu
longshoremen, is Territory-wide.
Many other union leaders exert
great influence within one or two
plantations.

Generalizing, one may say that
nearly all these leaders, whether
local Jimmy Higginses or of Ter-
ritorial stature, have attained lead-
ership as unionists and as citizens
rather than as Japanese. Unions
have been a powerful influence to-
ward assimilation.

Yet the racial problem—the Jap-
anese problem in particular—is not

dead in the labor field. Very prob-
ably it will be revived as CIO-PAC
and allied organizations continue
pressing for the passage of a Fair
Employment Practices Act by the
1947 Legislature.

Such an act will have the Bup-
port of many middle class as well
as most working people, for few
injustices are felt more deeply in
Hawaii than racial discrimination
in hiring, promotion and pay. The
proposed act is opposed by Hawai-
ian big business and may arouse
some opposition also among small
Oriental employers.

Within the A. F. of L. unions
4

few Japanese are well left-side their own locals &,°«Ba large city, and ff J.SSftlof a smgle local ofThlSmembers or so, among the VMA. F of L. locals, finds it VSto achieve recognition " ha«

- Over two thousand Lob An-
geles residents feted Japanese
American war veterans at a tes-
timonial dinner November 4th at
the Rodger Young auditorium.
Part of the huge audience is pic-
tured above in this photo by
Toyo Miyatake.

(Continued from page 27)
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NISEI IN HAWAIIAN
TRADE UNIONS

Season's Rest Greetings

K. C. W.
FURNITURE CO.

614 Dearborn Street
Seattle, Washington

Season's Greetings . . .
STAR FOOD, PRODUCTS CO.

SUMIO NAGAMATSU
516 Main Street

Seattle, Washington
EL 8670 ,

Wt'jpio'__wt tm*_-_wtwt'^Kwi'^wg*»-_-_--»

TOGO REALTY COMPANYI GENERAL REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE - BUSINESS CHANCES Jj S. Hosokawa, Licensed Broker
j Phone: Main 1758 I

518 Main Street Seattle 4, Washington j
-r--i- I-. ... I.i~, 1., i '

N. P. HOTEL
306 Sixth Aye. So. Seattle, Washington

Phone: Main 3952

* *Season's Greetings
from

Yoshito Fujii - Niiroku Shitamae - Shehei Shitamae

SEASON'S GREETINGS

KONO GARAGE
RALPH Y. KONO

EA 9451
and

R. S. AUTO
REBUILD

ROY Y. SAKAMOTO
CA 8365

Expert Mechanical and
Tune Up Work

Body Fender Repairing
and Refinishing

317 Twelfth Avenue
Seattle 22, Washington

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

FRANK'S JEWELRY
617 Jackson St. Seattle 4, Washington
DIAMONDS - WATCHES - WATCH REPAIRING <

MANUFACTURING JEWELER
prompt Attention Given toMail Orders
\ Frank Kitamoto, Prop.

✓
SEASON'S GREETINGS

FISH CO.
Pier "» V SeatUe, Washjagtoii, P. O. Rox 3092

'P*w«ie*J__f__f«fjoBl
Mr. & Mrs. Ray I. Kihara

Mr. & Mrs. Martin Y. Kihara
Mr. & Mrs.Koichi Kihara

Season's Greetings and Best Wishes

*MAIN BOWL, INC.
One of Seattle's Finest Bowling Centers

306 Main Street Seattle> WashingtonC T Takahashi, Pres. Morrie YamaguchiFred Takagi Phone Main 9399 George Maniwa

Holiday Greeting,
BO'S GROCERY

and
MEAT MARKET

Eva & Sadanobu Chikm,
1725 Yesler Way

Seattle, Washington
Phone: Pr. 0544

Season's Best Greetings
CHICK'S ICE
CREAMERY

625 Jackson Street
Seattle, Washington
Mr. & Mrs. Masaru

"Chick" Uno
and Toshio Se_e

7th Avenue Service
CHARLES, TOSHI, TED MUNAK

701 Jackson Street
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

N. Tsutsumoto
REX DRUG CO.

Yesler Way and Occidental A.
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

TOKUDA DRUG
GEORGE TOKUDA

1805 Yeiler Wijr
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

Dearborn Cash Grocer!
Mils and Kiyoto Abe

725 Dearborn Street
SEATTLE,WASHINGTON I

Richard's Jewelry
RICHARD fl. NAttO
216 Fourth Aye. So.

SEATTLE,WASHINGTON

Mr. and Mrs. Jo«
Hirabayashi
318 Sixth Aye. So.

SEATTLE 4, WASHINGTON

Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Hattori

124 Thirteenth Aft
Seattle 22, Washington

. Mr. and Mrs.
George Minato

714 Seventh Avenue
SEATTLE WASHINGTON

Mr. and Mrs.
F. K. Minato

AND MARGARET
1521 Boren Avenue

SEATTLE, WASHING^
Mr. and Mrs. Starf*

Karikomi
AND ELAYNI

1645 Wdta■ JgjjflJ
SEATTLE 44, WASHI^J

Dr. and Mrs. W§
TsuneisbJ
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The Japanese Canadians
Christmas, 1946

By Frank Moritsugu

CHRISTMAS 1946 finds the Japanese Canadians a little behind(j on "the road back" in comparison with our cousins below the
border. Old-line Canucks would smugly maintain that things are
as they should be in view of the oft-heard Canadian boast that they
do things in a steadier and less harried manner than the super-
speedy Americans. But it should
be easy to understand how impa-
tient and frustrated many of the
Canadian Nisei feel at the slow
pace of recovery to full-time Ca-
nadian status.

But there is a ray of light in
the face of this. The Japanese
Canadians are finding today that,
for the first time, they are on the
offensive against many aspects of
the government handling of the
Japanese in evacuation and reloca-
tion.
Up here in the land of snow,

Eskimos and red-coated Mounties,
as so many of our American
friends seem to picture us, the
(ssei, and the Nisei and the Sansei
have pretty well undergone paral-
lel treatment after Pearl Harbor
as the Japanese Americans. That
is, up to 1944 or so.

The Japanese Canadians were
evacuated, sent to government-
supervised housing centres (wehad
no barbed-wire fences or MP's, but
Mounties in their workday uni-
forms of brown drab or Veterans'
Guards kept tab on the towns and
road camps to which evacuees
were sent), the government confis-
cated cars, radios, and cameras;
the government took over all prop-
erty owned by persons of Japa-
nese origin, the government set
down rules of rigid control that
stil prevail in the most part. A
program of relocation to other
parts qf the country was set up,
with placement handled by offices
in most of the major cities.

Then came the major difference
in Canadian and American treat-
ment. Japanese Canadians up
here have had their dissatisfaction
with the government treatment
often aggravated by inevitable
comparisons with the American
lide. When President Roosevelt
made the warming statement to
the nation about the loyalty of
the JapaneseAmericans and Wash-
ington started to adjust its policy
regarding American evacuees ac-
cordingly, the Japanese Canadians
looked hopefully toward Ottawa tohear what they could hear.

True, Prime Minister Macken-
zie stood up in the House of Com-
mons one day and whispered that
there had been no case "of sabo-
tage or disloyalty" among the per-
sons of Japanese origin in Can-
ada, but despite this, the govern-
ment did not divert from its pro-
gram of compromise with the loud
racist element which constitutes a
strong voting power in the gov-
ernment party.

Thus when, in late 1944, evac-
uees began to return to theirhomes on the Pacific Coast in theUnited States, the feelings of the

Canadian evacuees can well beimagined.
.Currently the picture is mud-dled, but a slow solution seems insight. But more than a little workand effort seems indicated.

The Privy Council in London,England, highest court of appeal

*
Canada, nas upheld the rightof the government to force de-portation on certain classes ofJapanesein Canada under the waremergency powers. It has beenstressed by the court, however,

that the case was judged solely
in a legal light and did not in-volve the moral aspects of the en-forced deportation.

The Canadian government at-tempted in early 1945 to clear upthe problem of Japanese in Can-ada by asking each individualwhether he wished to voluntarilygo to Japan after the war. Onthe surface, this looks fair andabove-board, but in the BritishColumbia housing centres, many
measures were imposed by the of-ficials in charge to make the de-cision one of deciding to leaveB. C. and relocating to other parts
of Canada or signing for "repatri-
ation." The supervisor of the Jap-
anese division of the Department
of Labor, who corresponds to the
head of the War Relocation Au-
thority in the United States, sug-
gested in a notice to all centresthat refusal to move "east of theRockies" (i. c., out of B. C.) might
be regarded as a sign of "non-
cooperation" with the government,
or, in other words, "disloyalty."
Officials making the survey of
"voluntary repatriation" suggested
to many B. C. Japanese that they
would be given the opportunity
later to change their minds so that
with the guarantee that the sign-
ing of the repatriation forms
would enable them to remain in
B. C, where many of them had
good jobs or found conditions im-
possible for relocation (unlike the
American policy, Canadian reloca-
tees do not receive substantial re-
location grants), many B. C. evac-
uees signed the forms.

This is the situation that led
to countrywide protest in 1945,
when, with the ending of the war,
the Canadian government attempt-
ed to enforce the deportation
plans.

This protest was led by the Co-
operative Committee on Japanese
Canadians, a group headed by
prominent journalists, lawyers and
church officials, representingscores
of Occidental organizations in To-
ronto, Ontario and the Saskatche-
wan provincial government. Oth-

ANISEI IN NEW YORK CITY

NEW YORK CITY—One of the
prettiest among hundreds of Nis-
ei girls in New York City is Peg-
gy Okazaki, formerly of Los An-
geles. Though a textile designer
and a fashion model by avoca-
tion, Peggy's real ambition is to
become a textile designer, and
she is now studying toward that
end at the Traphagen School of
Design,

A REPORT ON JACL CHAPTERS
IN THE EAST AND MIDWEST

By Masao Satow

Eastern Chapters
Hold Key to
JACL Growth

To a very great degree, cer-
tainly much more than is gener-
ally realized, the Nisei in the
eastern and midwestern sections
of our country hold the key to
the success of the national legis-
lative program of our Japanese
American Citizens League.

Prior to the war a total of eight
states were represented among the
chapters of our national organiza-
tion, namely, California, Arizona,
Oregon, Utah, Colorado, Washing-
ton, Idaho and Nebraska. Today
we find our JACL chapters west
of Chicago in these same eight
states, but in addition, the reset-
tlement of Japanese Americans inthe midwest and east have made
possible new chapters in the nine
states of Illinois, Wisconsin, Min-
nesota, Michigan, Ohio, Missouri,
Pennsylvania,New Jersey and New
York.

National legislationin large part
depends upon public goodwill and
support based upon proper public
education. The diffusion of Nisei
into communities in the midwest
and east now makes possible the
tapping of a tremendous pool of
goodwill and support which to a
large extent is in a state of readi-
ness to respond, thanks to the bril-
liant record of our Nisei boys in
the armed services of their coun-
try and the rest of us becoming
part and parcel of the communi-
ties in this area. _ This places a
sobering responsibility upon indi-
vidual chapters out here, because
they are strategically located in
the areas of densest population as
well as some of the key centers of
influence.

Without going into too much
detail, a quick look at Congress
shows that the eight states of the
Pacific coast and Intermountain
area in which we have JACL chap-
ters have a total of 47 seats in
the House of Representatives. In
comparison, the nine additional
states now represented in our na-
tional organization show a total of
190 representatives, or four times
as many. The total number of
237 represents a majority in the
House. However, we hasten to add

that we are not so naive as to
think for a moment that this in-
sures the success of our legisla-
tive program. We would merely
point out the tremendous possi-
bilities inherent in the situation
as a result of our activities in the
east and midwest, especially since
there is a tendency to question the
validity of these activities by su-
perficial observers whowouldplace
the urgency for organized action
exclusively upon the Nisei on the
west coast and Intermountain area.

These new chapters east of the
Rockies have made our Japanese
American Citizens League more
truly national in scope geographi-
cally. The next emphasis is to
make it more truly representative
numerically by a concerted drive
for membership, especially in this
new area where the maximum en-
rollment becomes mandatory for
the performing of the vital role
of these chapters in the field of
public education. And the maxi-
mum all-out support becomes
even more imperative since in
most cases there is only one chap-
ter to do the total public rela-
tions jobfor the entire state. Any-
thing less than this all-out sup-
port increases the odds against
which we work; indeed, if JACL
is forced to continue with only the
present pitiful fraction of support
from the Nisei, one cannot help
but seriously question the wisdom
of our present ambitious national
program, however laudable and
necessary. Hence the need for a
vigorous program of public educa-
tion directed toward the Nisei
themselves as the top priority for
our national conization and its
associated chapters.

It is highly gratifying that in
spite of the backwash of misun-
derstanding and the seeming indif-
ference, if not downright opposi-
tion, of many Nisei toward the
JACL, we have been able to se-
cure a foothold in these new com-
munities. For many of the offi-
cers and members of these new
chapters, active participation in
JACL is a new and challenging
experience, for heretofore their
impressions of the organization
were determined pretty largely by
the distorted picture presented
through the rumors and mutter-
ings expressed in the relocation
centers. For them to respond ac-
tively and wholeheartedly in view
of such a background is a refresh-
ing influence and bespeaks well
for the quality of these Nisei
themselves as well as for the
soundness of the JACL program

and the faith of its national lead-
ers.

In this connection, we feel it per-
tinent to point out that the only
way to gain Nisei support for
JACL is to emphasize the basic
functions that can be performed
through the organization, rather
than try to sell them on the or-
ganization per se. Over-enthusias-
tic and unthinking JACL-ers do
the organization a disservice by
futile appeals for new members in
terms of .membership in the or-
ganization as the basic consider-
ation instead of an -explanation of
what is being done and can be
done further through JACL. New
chapters have been formed and
Nisei have responded because they
are convinced that there is a job
to be done rather than an organi-
zation to be kept alive. Of course,
JACL is vitally necessary as an
organization, but only as a means
to the end of completing the un-
finished job that confronts us, only
as a means by which Nisei can be-
come increasingly aware of their
rights and obligations as citizens,
and the channels through which
these rights and privileges can be
expressed most effectively.

We are quite aware of an un-
dercurrent of a feeling of tempo-
rariness among some of the Nisei
in this area as they occasionally
turn longing eyes westward to
what is still "home" to them. Even
though quite a few have already
succumbed to the urge to back-
track to the far west, at the pres-
ent writing one-third of our total
listed National JACL membership
reside in the east and midwest.
We are hopful that the job that
needs to be done can be pushed
through vigorously now when the
number of Nisei who receive their
mail in the east and midwest is
at a considerable high.

Those of us who are out here,
then, see clearly in the months
ahead mandates to boost our mem-
bership and support to the max-
imum, to solidify our chapter or-
ganizations, to enrich our chapter
programs and activities with spe-
cial emphasis upon public educa-
tion, to coordinate our activities
with the other chapters across the
country, and to establish district
councils in the east and midwest
for the purpose of planning joint
strategy and for drawing upon
the strength and stimulation which
comes from working together and
sharing problems and experiences
and ideas. And we shall work on
these matters with the end in view
that we, together with other
Americans, may secure once and
for all not only the gains made
by the sacrifices of our own Nisei
G.L's, but also those gains made
by all G.L's for all Americans.

These are the national leaders
of the JACL who will lead the
ambitious 1947 program of the
organization. Left to right:
Front row—Bill Yamauchi, Hito
Okada, Masno Satow; back row
—Dr. Takeshi Mayeda, Kay Te-
rashima and George Inagaki.

(Continued on page 36) '



Japanese Americans Return
To Hawaiian Political Life

By LAWRENCE NAKATSUKA

Nisei in Hawaii:

Hawaii's Japanese Americans have emerged from four year of
self-imposed wartime retirement with the greatest show of

political strength in the history of the territory.
They gained substantial political prestige, both as office seek-

ers and as voters, in the campaign that ended with the general
election on November 5.

Twelve Nisei, more than in any previous election, were electee
to territorial and county offices. One was elected as a territoria
senator; five as territorial representatives, five as county super-
visors and one as a county attorney.

At the same time they established several records. For the
first time, a candidate of Japanese ancestry won a seat in the
senate from the island of Oahu,
where the bulk of Hawaii's popu-
lation is centered.

For the first time, too, a Nisei
was elected to the Honolulu board
of supervisors. And never before
have Nisei candidates, especially
the "first timers," been accepted
so wholeheartedly by the public.

Almost every aspect of the 1946
political campaign can be consider-
ed encouraging to the Nisei. The
results of the election are partic-
ularly heartening because the Nisei
had been in political hibernation
for so long.

In the 1942 election all but one
American of Japaneseancestryvol-
untarily withdrew from seeking
political office. Previously many
had aspired to public offices and
a good many had succeeded. But
the war came and shattered that
picture.

It happened shortly after the
primary election in October, 1942.
The Nisei candidates who had been
nominated dropped out en masse
before the general election by fol-

lowing the example of a veteran
Nisei politician, Noboru Miyake, a
supervisor on the Kauai board of
supervisors for 10 years.

One week after being nominated
for reelection, Supervisor Miyake
surprised the voting public by with-
drawing as a candidate.

The principal reason he gave
for his action was his unwilling-
ness to be the cause of unfavorable
criticism against Hawaii. He recog-
nized that such criticism, unin-
formed, might arise because of his
Japanese blood—although he is a
full-fledged citizen of the United
States. At that time anti-Japanese
feelings on the Mainland and even
in tolerant Hawaii were running
high.

"In withdrawing," said Mr. Miy-
ake, "there is not one iota of mis-
giving as to my complete and
earnest loyalty to the United
States, and in fact, this is the high-
est expression of that loyalty I can
now give."

His example prompted about a

dozen other Nisei candidates to
follow suit. ,

Only one Nisei ran for office in

the 1942 generalelection. That lone
candidate, Supervisor Sakuichi
Sakai, won reelection on the island
of Hawaii. He was reelected again
in 1944 and in 1946, the only office
holder of Japanese ancestry during
the four years from 1942 to 1946,
until the Nisei entered politics on
a large scale this fall.

In the primary election this
year, 25 of the 187 candidates were
of Japanese extraction. Twelve out
of the 25 were nominated and
three won outright election.

In the general election, nine Nis-
ei were elected. The nine, plus the
three elected outright in the pri-
mary, have given the Nisei a total
of 12 candidates for at least the
next two years.

The 12 Nisei represent 8.9 per
cent of the 134 successful can-
didates. On a strictly racial basis,
the representation appears inade-
quatefor the Japanesepeople, who
comprise about one third of the
entire population of the Territory.
Nevertheless the 12 represent a
healthy increase in number overthe
single Nisei office holder since
1942.

Wilfred C. Tsukiyama, in win-
ning a seat in the upper chamber
of the Territorial Legislature, is
the second Nisei to attain the of-
fice of senator, the highest elective
post in Hawaii outside of the dele-
gate to Congress. His only pre-
decessor is Sanji Abe, who served
the island of Hawaii as a Senator
before the outbreak of the war.

Mr. Tsukiyama's victory came
after overcoming strong competi-
tion from other senatorial candi-
dates, all men who had served
in elective offices before, includ-
ing several incumbents. He was
a first-timer and his candidacy was
announced at the last minute to
fill the Republican slate—factors
which made his successful cam-
paign a real triumph, in the opin-
ion of political observers.

Mr. Tsukiyama, now engaged in
private law practice, was for eight
years the city-county attorney for
Honolulu, an appointive position.
He is a World War 1 veteran.

Two other newcomers into poli-
tics on Oahu came through suc-
cessfully. Mitsuyuki Kido made a
sweeping victory in polling the
most votes as a candidate for the
House of Representatives.Close be-
hind, running for the same office,
was Joe Itagaki.

Mr. Kido was the executive sec-
retary of the Emergency ServiceCommittee during the war years.

The Committee operated as an
army-sanctioned group of Nisei
leaders to stimulate the war effort
among the resident Japanese and
to assist JapaneseAmericans in the
armed forces. Mr. Itagaki, a res-
taurant operator, saw action in
Europe as a volunteer with the 442
Regimental Combat Team.

Another veteran of World War
11, Richard M. Kageyama, who had
made a few tries in previous elec-
tions, was elected to the Honolulu... ■—■ - .

board of supervisors and thereby
established a double precedent: Heis the first Nisei to gain that of-
fice and is the first candidate of
any racial background to poll morethan 1,000 votes in a single Oahu
precinct.

As the first timers showed
surprising strength, so did many
of the old timers of pre-war elec-
tions. Some were men who hadbeen out of politics since their vol-

SEATTLE, WASH — Richard
Naito, who was wounded near
Pisa, Italy, is one of the many
Seattle war veterans who have
returned to the city following
their discharge. He is now oper-

ating a successful jewelry andwatch-repair business. The storewas dreamed up while Naito wasconvalescing in army hospitals
for 21 months.

—Photo by TOGE FUJIHIRA
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS ...
s

from the

SNAKE RIVER CHAPTER

Japanese
American

Citizens League

"GREETINGS FROM THE
IDAHO FALLS JACL

Takeo Sato George Kobayashi
Takeo Haga Mrs. George Kobayashi
Misa Haga Fred Ochi
Lee Date Yoshiko Ochi
Asako Haga H.sao Nukaya
Martha Yamasaki Masao Tanaka
Mary Sato Fumiko Tanaka
Betty Nii Yukio Inouye
Sam Yamasaki Yosie Ogawa
Sally,Yamasaki Alice Ogawa
Martha Nishioka Isamu Tanaka
Shoji Nukaya Charlie Hirai
Shigeru Nii Kiyoshi Nii
Michi Nii Jun Ueda
Sampei Sakaguchi Takeno Sakaguchi
Todd Honda Eli KobayashiTodd Ogawa Kuniko Kobayashi
Masanori Ogawa Sadao Morishita
Kenzo Morishita Ruth Morishita
Hiroshi Hasegawa

(SERVICEMEN)
Leo Morishita Jim Sato
Yutaka Morishita James Sato
Bud Sakaguchi Shoji Ueda
Bob Hirai Jim Kubo
Katsumi Nukaya Akira Tsunashima
Mits Kuwana ' Mitsuki Kasai

Takashi Hasegawa

Staff Members
of the

Japanese
American

Citizens League
and the

PACIFIC
CITIZEN

extend greetings
to all

A
Miyoko Ito
Kimi Iwamoto
Aiko Nishida
Fumiko Usui
Mas Horiuchi
Mike Masaoka
Mas Satow
Mr and Mrs.

Larry Tajiri
Mr. and Mrs.

Hito Okada

With Best Wishes for the Holiday Season
Mr. and Mrs. Hito Okada

AND CAROLYN
107 Clinton Avenue Salt Lake City

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY HOLIDAY

Milwaukee Chapter of the
Japanese American Citizens League

"SECURITY THROUGH UNITY'"

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and A

HAPPY NEW YEAR

BOISE VALLEY
CHAPTER

JAPANESE AMERICAN
CITIZENS LEAGUE



OPEN LETTER TO THE NISEI
ByFred Fertig:

t (NOTE: The young woman who writes the following letter is a
Ntoi active in public life, both professionally and socially, in anSunt American city. This particular city currently has one ofiUrger concentrations of Japanese in the country. The signature
Sft jg not the correspondent's real name.)
fcrVd:
) you asked me in your recent letter how things go with me in
(be "big, bad, and mad" city. Let me give you then an answer;fSher negative and subjective, I guess. But still this is the way
I see and feel things at the present moment.

AB far as the Japanese American community is concerned
I suppose I am becoming the terrible example of someone who
ippears to get too concerned over what can't be helped and why
k. concerned? Frankly, I'm get-1
Zg fed up with the Japanese
Seh-roers wno come up to meJithortle, "Why don't we see
"jin church?-why the place was
iJammed-the luncheon was So

JJJj^but of course, you're differ-
gtand too smart for us and have
Kgo to a hakujin church—."
I do not want to be put in the

portion of denying my heritage,
fly should those of us who seek
to cieate the interracial and in-
tanational attitude in ourselves
tad others have to pay the price
of being considered a freak ? It
i a paradox when one feels so
Notified with all peoples that
mo ii set aside by part of one's
mb racial group and is made to
fed that one has sold them out.
It is so much easier to just

rife up and not be attracted to
thelarger society. "Don't bother us,

you're too good for us" is such ahard argument to beat becausethe price they ask for proving itis not so, is to give up what you
believe.

What disappoints me is that thiscriticism doesn't so much comefrom the average Nisei. No, thesecomments are from people I havehad some small influence in get-
ting employedon interracial staffs.
It is as if they had tolerated allthey could of the broader exper-
ience and couldn't wait to get back
into the self-segregated group. It
was all right for themselves indivi-
dually to have such opportunities
outside; but that was only because
of the bread-and-butter job~and
for social satisfaction and recog-
nition they had to get back in,
never taking anyone else along . . .

Then too, you get it in the neck
from your hakujin friends because
you are not more effective in sell-
ing the idea of the salvation of
integration.

I could go on elaborating on
this theme—but you must have
heard enough on it from your
more "liberal" non - Caucasian
friends caught in between; caught
in between—not so much the two
diferent cultures—as between the
economic millstones created by the
American success pattern.

There are the non-Caucasians
who strive mightily to be an Amer-
ican success interms of money. And

I believe they reach this goal mostquickly by exploiting their fellownon-Causcasians through keepingthem from trading elsewhere andrestricting the amount of knowl-edge and contact they might re-
ceive outside their 'Lil Tokyo's,Harlems and Chinatowns.

Also there are the denomination-al, mono-racial churches with past-ors who have been imbued with aspecial mission of herding in theJapanese Americans. Why could-
not these pastors have been so
selected and trained that theycould now be ready to serve as anintegral part of unsegregated
churches?

How to alter this situation issuch a terribly big task, and itwould take a genius to work itout practically and effectively.Some day I hope we can see the
answer in more than Councils ofCivic unity (bless their efforts!)that have to struggle with the
education in democracy of not only
the general public but also many
of their own leadership.

I don't give up the fight. Themore I put faith in brotherhoodbuilding, the more my courage andhope comes up. Progress is made,
but slowly.

Cordially,
Betty

Dear Betty:
I can thank you for your letter

yet of course not be thankful for
the unhappy state of affairs you
are caused to report.

Carey McWilliams once described
the results of racial segregation as
deplorable social conditions, bad
housing, poor health, educational
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Season's Greetings

JOHN Y.
MAENO

112 N.San Pedro St.
Los Angeles 12,

California

4, ... —. —. — .-I l-l .... !■! 1-1 — ■■■»

"A BETTER YEAR FOR ALL" j

'*Fred, Mary, Richard,
i Edward, Vicki Mittwer I

I !
jL-mA^li <* r*r -■* -" ■* -■» --» -■■ -- -" - * -~* aata "* an^aWrr -*," aetataiV ja**!^

THE PROGRESSIVE NEWS
. " 1741 Sutter St. San Francisco

Fl 7496

A DAILY 81-LINGUAL NEWSPAPER
FOR JAPANESE AMERICANS

Michi Onuma

I M. MIZOKAMI COMPANY
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

MASAO R. MIZOKAMI — KAZUO INOUYE - PETER YANO

Extends Season's Greetings to All
3420 Sev.nth Av.nue T«'" RE 2"3524

LOS ANGELES 16, CALIFORNIA
*- i L- T

, ,-. '„., ,ml ..I mi. -n ,«, m, mi ■■■ «r — "——"

SEASON'S GREETINGS

SEICHI H. MIKAMI j
REALTOR INSURANCE

917 E. Street Fresno, California

Ph:2-ISSI 1431-33 Kern Street
FRESNO,CALIFORNIA
SEASON'S GREETINGS

WEST FRESNO DRUG CO.
THE TEN-SHO DO

PRESCRIPTIONS — DRUGS — JEW&LRY
MICHIO W. TOSHIYUKI .LEWIS Y. TOSHIYUKI

»* ■ ■- -- ,■, - ,■■ «.,I.m.I.m.m.lll*

Season's Greetings . . .
Russel H. Wehara,

O. D.
Roger M. Matoi,

O. D.
OPTOMETRISTS

2132 Center Street
Berkeley 4, California

Thornwell 10596

1
Season's Best

Wishes

*MR. & MRS.
A.LWIRIN

A
846 S. Catalina St.

Los Angeles,
California

Til "x'T?a»e,^T7^» w^ .. ■»»

Season's Greetings

Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas M Yego

P. O. Box 374
Grandview, Idaho

P.O. Box 326
Newcastle, Calif.

SEASON'S GREETINGS ... j
Robert Yabuno, O. D.

{ OPTOMETRIST j
i * IOffice: 1435 Kern St., Tel. 4-2737

| Res: 619 E. Street,Fresno I, Calif.
*ft«i " «■■ .am. ■ ■■■ ■ ■■>. "■_. laßal .asi IBB)I IB| mi "J*

j BEST WISHES FROM . . .
j Mac, Harry & Byron
| Fujikawa j| 9360 Readcrett Drive j
i Beverly Hills, California

and
) Mat H. Iki, Warrant Officer I

44ls^ CIC Det. Area 23

iAl'O 500 c/o PM
SAN FRANCISCO,CALIF. j

mak>*m+*mm**m ""»" "» >«■! >"■! ■■■* »■■■ m*^

HARRY'S GARAGE
Motor Tune Up—Front Wheel Alignment

Wheel Balancing and Brake Service
General Auto Repairing

Prop. HARRY SAKASEGAWA
141 Lake St. Phone 6528

SALINAS,CALIFORNIA
George Sakemi

Elmer Suski
GARAGE

Box 974 Indio, California

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

Charm Beauty Salon
RUTH T. WATANABE, Mgr.

117 North N. Street Ph. 506-J
DINUBA, CALIFORNIA

Best Wishes from—

KAY & ALICE HIRAO
AND JANICE & WAYNE

16811 Foothill Blvd.
SAN LEANDRO,CALIF.

!.ie»—i —. ■— ■■■ —■ i— »■ — — ■■■"
BEST WISHES FROM . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred I.

Tsukamoto and Marielle
Miss Nami Tsukamoto

j Route I, Box 173 j
FLORIN,CALIFORNIA j

Holiday Greetings ....
HARRY, BERNICE,MELVIN, AND

CLIFFORD MATSUKANE
Route 3, Box 720

Santa Ana, California

Onishi Nursery
175 Easi Taylor St.
SAN JOSE,CALIF.

Phone: Columbia 7573-W

Greetings from California
SEASON'S BEST WISHES )

.DR. Y. YOSHIMURA

1124S. San Pedro St.
LOS ANGELES 12, CALIF.

I SEASON'S GREETINGS .. .
j HERBERT M. KURIMA

I OCCIDENTAL LIFE OF CALIF.
307 Bank of America Bldg.

Phone: 2-7466

SACRAMENTO,CALIFORNIA
| _m-j4

OSUGI GARAGE
GENERAL AUTO SERVICING AND

REPAIRING
Prop. K. Osugi

11 California St. Salinas,California

Salinas Seafood Market
FISH AND GROCERY

Prop. Sam Kitamura
23 Lake St. Salinas,California

SEASON'S GREETINGS . ..
Fred's Billiard Room

119 North N. Street * Ph. 362-J
DINUBA, CALIFORNIA

FRED M. WATANABE, Prop.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

JAMES NAKAGAWA
306 C Street

MARYSVILLE,CALIF.

I SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

United Citizens League i

of Santa Clara County I
*_ 1

BEST WISHES

Wayne Kanemoto
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

565 N. sth San Jose, California

Season's Greetings ....
Dr. and Mrs. Tokio Ishikawa

565 N. sth Street
SAN JOSE,CALIFORNIA

Holiday Best Wishes
from Guadalupe, California

G^fe^"rM skis issT. KUROKAWA. Prop Guadalupe. Street
GUASDA dLSpUEPeCSArUF. GUADALUPE. CAUF.

City Grill & Coffee Shop Uetfi Grocery
J. T. SATA,Mgr. 504 Guadalupe St.

433 Guadalupe Street GUADALUPE,CALIF.
GUADALUPE,CALIF.

i_i vla *„" Frank's Pharmacy
H. T. Masatani Prescription Pharmacist

GROCERIES - FISH - MEATS pRANK |TQ prop
614 Guadalupe St. Tel. 2671 Gualalupe Street

GUADALUPE,CALIF. GUADALUPE,CALIF.

* ★
Tomosada Barber Shop H y^ Katayama

U. TOMOSADA. Prop. ..u
'

ipwFLRY— WATCHES
604 Guadalupe Street DIAMOND,T.rDiLUPE CALIFGUADALUPE,CALIF. GUADALUPE. CALII-.



ers supporting the move were citi-
zens' committees in Vancouver,
Winnipeg, Hamiltonand elsewhere,
religious organizations and emer-
gency committees formed by Japa-
nese Canadians themselves. Owing
to this agitation, the government
was forced to ask the Canadian
Supreme Court to review the le-
gality of the deportation orders.

In February, 1946, after an ex-
tensive hearing, the government
deportationorders were ruled valid
by the Supreme Court, with only
minor qualifications.

Following this decision, an ap-
peal was taken to the Privy Coun-
cil in London. There the case for
the Japanese Canadians was
backed by the Toronto Co-opera-
tive Committee and the Saskatche-
wan government.

The Privy Council decision up-
holding the Canadian Supreme
Court ruling seems on first glance
to denote,,a serious setback in the
effort to regain 'first-class Cana-
dian" status. But it is thought
that fear that the government willstill go throughwith its compulsory
deportation policy now that ap-
proval has been granted legally,
is negligible.

The large part of the applicants
for expatriation who afterwardcancelled their applications havebeen moved by the government inits compulsoryrelocation move thisyear that made the housing cen-tres a thing of the past. Thesepersons were moved on probation-
ary permits, but theywill probablybe free to stay in the land if theywish to do so.

This is because, here in Canadaas in the United States, there arelarge numbers of people who havebeen offended by signs of un-democratic action and have goneto bat for the Japanese Canadians,especially after details of the de-portation scheme came to lightThe government is faced with thestrong opposition of these peopleif it attempts in any way to sendunwilling evacuees to Japan.There are signs, too, that thesector of political outcry that soloudly advocated expulsion fromCanada has settled down to a mur-mur now that anti-Japanese cam-

paigns are slowly passing out of
fashion. About 4000 Japanese
have been expatriated voluntarily
this year and that seeminglyclears
up the issue.

Today the little over 20,000 peo-
ple of Japanese origin in Can-
ada are fairly well'settled in new
homes across Canada, so that the
—government suggestion of "dis-
persal" has more or less come to
pass despite the fumbles made by
the Department of Labor in its
attempts to realize this aim.

A major objective that faces the
Japanese Canadians at this time
is the gaining of full satisfaction
and compensation for losses suf-
fered in the government'shandling
of evacuee property through the
office of the Custodian of Enemy
Alien Property.

Originally, at the time of evac-
uation, all evacuees were ordered
to entrust their property to the
Custodian for "protection." After
evacuation had been accomplished,
there were suggestions that tne
Custodian had made a policy of
selling and disposing of-wrifi prop-
erty in order to "protect" it. Not
only was this property sold with-
out any recognition of the wishes
of the owners, but the prices es-
timated on them were in mostcases at extreme discrepancy with
their actual assessed value.

Protesting the Custodian's arro-
gant action, many property own-
ers banded together to take test
cases to the Exchequer Court in
1944. The cases were tied up when
the Court reserved judgment and

no decision has been handed downas yet.
Last month the Japanese Cana-

dian Committee for Democracy, the
leading Nisei organization in east-
ern Canada, commenced a survey
of property losses suffered by
evacuees. Results of this survey
are to be used in forthcoming rep-
resentations to the government by
the Toronto Co-operative Commit-
tee recommending a Claims Com-
mission be set up to iron out prop-
erty compensation requests.

A national convention is to be
held in Toronto early next year
to discuss the formation of a na-
tional organization or federation
of Nisei groups. Groundwork for
this movement was made at the
Ontario provincial conference last
May. The reason for the formation
of provincial and national groups
is the need of united support ty
Nisei and Issei when action is tak-
en to regain rights or obtain com-
pensation.

Another move on the agenda is
to have all war-time restrictions
removed. As it stands, all Japa-
nese Canadians, whether Nisei or
Issei, are required to carry special
Japanese registration cards (the
war-time National Registration
scheme for all persona in Can-
ada was abandoned this year), to
apply for permits to the Depart-
ment of Labor and the Royal Ca-
nadian Mounted Police to cross an
inter-provincial border, or to move
from one location to another. The
franchise is withheld from all Jap-

NEW YORK CITY — Racial
barriers mean nothing to these
three little girls as they try to

extend their friendship around
the globe. Left to right: Irene
Frances Simmons, 5; Michele

Gill, 3, and Joyce Yamada, 3,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. HenryYamada of New York City.-
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Season '$ Best Wishes
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Drs. Hiura & Hiura Thomas Masuda
OPTOMETRISTS ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

1454 E. 53rd Street 134 N. La Salle St., Suite 2008
1200 N. Clark Street CHICAGO 2, ILLINOIS

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Wiley Higuchi

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS CHICAGO 10, ILLINOIS

★ *Mr. & Mrs. Don Arata, George Kita
Jacqueline attorney-at-law

4036 Lake Park 944 E" 43rd Street
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

★ ★
Dr. and Mrs. George Hiura Dr. Clifford Fujimoto

GREGORY & JOANNE 1305 E. 63rd
6116 S. Dorchester CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

CHICAGO. ILLINIOS .
._ a r> v " Dr. and Mrs. Thomas T.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Yasui Yatabe, Dudley
PANSY & JAMES 3459 Flournoy Street

1219 W. Devon Avenue CHICAGO, ILLINOISCHICAGO 40, ILLINOIS wnivww ,
★ *William, Fumi and Mr. & Mrs. Kumeo Yoshinari

Gail Hoshiyama JEErf. CHICAGO^ SnOIS CH,CA&O '* ,LUN°IS

* *S & I COMPANY Ronald and Leah Shiozaki
4868 Sheridan Road 4871 N" WinthroP

Ronald Shiozaki Buddy T.lwata CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Chicago, 111 Ph:LONbeachs794 SUNnyside 5457

GREETINGS FROM . ..
C.Y.O. Nisei Center

1110 N. La Salle St.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

SEASON'S GREETINGS
Mr. and. Mrs. Kenji Sakauye

AND SUSAN
419 W. Armitage Avenue
CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS

SEASON'S BEST WISHES . . .
Dr. Tom T.
Watanabe

.*.
3607 S. Lake Park Avenue
CHICAGO 12, ILLINOIS

Season's Greetings from the Girls—

Mark Twain Beauty Box
111 W. Division

CHICAGO 10, ILLINOIS

Season's Greetings from . . .
Jerry Endo
Bill Endo
Jim Endo
Its Endo

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

A MERRY CHRISTMAS — HAPPY NEW YEAR

BUSINESS SERVICE ASSOCIATES
837 North LaSalle Street
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

INCOME TAX — ACCOUNTING SERVICE — AUTO. PUBLIC LIABILITY
FIRE — LIFE INSURANCE — HEALTH and ACCIDENT

NOTARY PUBLIC
Ken Yoshihara Superior 3194

SEASON'S GREETINGS
NOBORU HONDA

LINCOLN NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
One No. LaSalle St. — Suite IBSS

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Ph: Bus. CENtral 1393 Res. STEwart 2795

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
HENRY SUZUKIDA

LINCOLN NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
One No. LaSalle St. — Suite IBSS

Chicago 2, Illinois Phone: CENtral 1393

MERRY XMAS & A HAPPY NEW YEAR

J. HASEGAWA, M. D.

1210 N. Clark Street Chicago 10, Illinois
Office: WHltehall 8422 Res: KENwood 4905

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO I
ALL OUR FRIENDS j

j Mr. and Mrs.
Masao Satow !
3209 W. Highlandj MILWAUKEE 8, WISCONSIN

Wishing You Every Christmas Joy
Rev. & Mrs. VV. Carl Nugent

1311 Leonard Place
EVANSTON, ILLINOIS

A CHEERY CHEERIO 111

DR. RANDOLPH MAS SAKADA
OPTOMETRIST

Southside Bank & Trust Co. Bldg., Chicago, Illinois
Cottage Grove at 47th St. KEN wood 1060

We Gladly Take This Opportunity to Wish You
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
Rev. Jitsuo Morikawa, Chairman
Rev. W. Carl Nugent, Exec. Sec. c ,
Rev. George Nishimoto & Mr. Roy Smith, Assoc. Sees.
Miss Hisako Narahara, Office Sec.

Rev. Kohei Takeda Rev. Kiyoshi Ish.kawa
Rev. Sumio Koga Mr. Kenji Nakane
Rev. Sam Takagishi Miss Kayo Asai
Rev. Andrew y!Oyama Mrs. Virginia rv.orim.rsu
Rev. Joseph Kitagawa Mr. Roy Takaya

Mr. Mas. Takeshita. United Ministry to Resettlers
CHURCH FEDERATION OF GREATER CHICAGO

77 West Washington Street
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS _y



and cultural disabilities, even poli-
tical disabilities. The psychological
concomitants of segregationhe list-
ed were the development of dis-
torted and twißted personality
types, general resentment (hatred
is the stronger and truer word
that belongs here), and hypersen-
sitivity. There is mentioned or im-
plied nearly every one of those
evils in your review of the situa-
tion in your city and the effects
it has upon yourself.

I have a continuous, burning
wound in me as I consider the
crushing of spirit and the des-
troying ot body that is the pro-
duct of the white man's pride and
prejudice. To examine a specific
situation like yours is to turn
the sword further in this wound.

Your observations bring me to
state that a combination of three
main forces appear to be putting
off just a bit longer the time
of reckoning for we of the white

I race, The Day of Freedom for the

cuita? me"Tl£? crbination in-ciuaes. (1) The bigotry campaignsSJSS! -men Yll,0 have Political oreconomic vested interests in pre-
serving racial barriers that theynow nervously note are fallingEln,^Und Teis: (2> The half-hearted, poorly directed efforts ofwe white "liberals." And, (3) TheJ.'ijT'3. se°5e°Ples themselves whohold back from the rights of demo-cracy out of fearof theresponsibil-
ities involved in accepting an equalplace in society.

If it will give you any addedcourage or perspective on yourown problem, I can tell you this,ivven as it is supremely hard tostand for assimilation in a minor-ity community, it is difficult enough--though naturally not quite asdifficult, to speak for justice forminorities to the members of themajority community.
The cost that must be paid byan Anglo-Saxon who insists on theestablishment of complete racial aswell as political democracy begins

in the truly painful surrender ofhis own belief that he is at leastslightly superior to those of otherraces. In my owncase it was a verylong time before I could erase acertain feeling of condescension to-wards people of a darker com-plexiontha/i my own. (I sometimeswonder yet if I am entirelyfree of
prejudice). In the past it was my
practice to work for minorities, notwith them. I was a do-gooder, nota brother.

The next and perhaps a harderprice that the white liberal hasto pay is to develop in himself
the arts of patience and persever-

ance. Many a Caucasian who has
newly discovered that we are all
brothers under the skin wants to
go out and set the world aright
on this score in a minute. He must
learn that racism has emotional
roots that go deep into childhoodand far back into the history of hiscountry. He will have to recognizeand act upon the fact, that dis-crimination is not-PRESTO! ELI-MINATED-by passing a law, orousting Bilbo, or attending inter-racial teas. All these things arenecessary, but there is much more.

The brave and wise of all raceswill have to join battle in the end-
ing ofrestrictive covenants and the
guaranteeing of fair employment
practices. There has to be a regular
sharing of all sorts of cultural,educational, and recreational ac-tivities until self-consciousness andhesitation are completely dropped
from our peronal and inter-grouprelationships.

A last price that the white paysfor his liberalism is that of, for-
give the term, guts. Al Wirin, theAmerican Civil Liberties Unionattorney for Southern California,is an excellent case in point. Whenhe went to the Imperial Valley in1934 to defend the right of Mexi-can field workers to join unions,he was kidnapped, robbed, beaten
severely, his automobile wrecked,
and then turned loose in the desertlate at night far from any habita-tion. Mr. Wirin, because he. is a
white man and because he is a
Jew, has received several threatsupon his life during the period hehas fought for the civil liberties of
the JapaneseAmericans.

This is the extreme. More oftenit may mean the loss of a job,
white friends shun you when you
make your sympathies evident, and
the suspicion of the minorities
themselves that you are trying to
"get something from them." I have
often been snubbed by Nisei and
on occasion reminded that I "didn't
belong" to their crowd. This last
reaction represents a protection
thrown up by the Nisei who think
that thusly they guard themselves
from the injuries of white discrim-
ination. It is a kind of a counter-
prejudice in effect.

It should be noted that the white
man of good will has to take spec-
ial care thathis striving for justice
and equality doesnot become either
too sentimental or professional.
There is a type of unthinking emo-
tional race relation that is very
sticky and no doubt does more
harm than good. And always there
is the danger that Caucasians (as
with the minorities, too) seeking
unity between peoples may be-
come too deadly serious about
their objectivewith a resultant loss
of tact and an increase of harmful
belligerency.

I haven't related these problems
of the white liberal in hopes of
any praise or pity. It is only to
show that prejudice is a two-edged
sword that wounds and hurts both
you and me and members of both
our groups, of all ethnic groups.
So we have a fellowship of pain
that should lead to a fellowship
of the common cause, Brotherhood.

Not long ago after I had com-
pleted a talk before a church mass
meeting on the subject of race
relations, one of the audience rais-
ed this question. "You have re-
commended -the direction in which
we should go, but where do you
mean for us to stop? We can't
let down all the barriers. Our
blood will be polluted and our mor-
als perverted. I don't say that oth-
er races are inferior. Some of my
best friends are Negroes (the fami-
liar refrain). It's only that they
are different. We've got to keep
these colored folks in their place.
We have to treat them Christianly,
but do not set them loose to

wreck our wonderful civilization."
My answer to this man is thatI wanted us all to go as far asthe Christian conscience and demo-cratic principles and scientifictruth would lead us. I suggested

that the question he had put was
worded wrongly. If we believe in
the oneness of mankind, then thequestionis not—Where do we stop ?
but, When shall we go? When
shall we move ahead towards re-lease from fear and hate and tofreedom for fraternity with securi-
ty for every man ?

I told him that I did not judgehim. I only judged myself, andknew that I had periodically com-
promised my own ideals as to bro-
therhood. I said that in those
periods I was always restless and
disturbed, and that I was the
cause of my own moral perversion
whenever I failed to strike out
against racial inequalities.

As long as there are white menlike this one, seeking a way todivide our community, neither heor you or I shall be able to sit
in our own homes and enjoy gen-

vine peace. Until every last Uncle
Tom of the minorities stops toady-
ing to white masters, neither he
or you or I shall eat off a full
plate or be ready to view beauty
with a clear eye or hear wisdom
with a good ear. We begin with
ourselves—and if enough people be-
gin with themselves, we shall yet
see the Day of Freedom for All
Men.

It is very heartening to know
people like yourself, Betty, who
refuse to give up the fight. It
makes the white liberal's task a bit
easier. The small price we pay has
such a high reward when we wit-
ness strength and vision such as
yours. You are just one more de-
monstration of the one-bloodedness
of us all.

Above all, your fearlessness and
yet humility provides us with a
splendid and creative friendship,
unrestricted by the walls of dis-
crimination. You make us forget
race. Friendship becomes the im-
portant and only consideration be-
tween us.

Most sincerely,
Fred

(Continuedfrom" page35)
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The Season's
Best Wishes - - -
THE STA^

CAFE
St. Anthony, Idaho

Box 552
FRED ISHII
LEO HOSODA
PAUL HOSODA
HIROMI YAMASAKI

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

Paul Olcamura & Family
P. O. Box 690 Pocatello, Idaho

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
from

Mamaro and Mary
Wakasugi
R.F.D. No. I

WEISER. IDAHO

SEASON'S BEST WISHES

Bill Yamauchi & Family
National Third Vice-President

of JACL

ROUTE 2, POCATELLO,IDAHO

Season's Greetings

ALL AMERICAN NISEI CLUB

Nampa, Idaho

Sub District of Boise Valley Chapter

A Merry Christmas to All Veterans of the 442nd, RCT,
Their Families, Friends and Wahines

JOE FARRELL
59 Canterbury Street Hartford, Conneticut

BEST HOLIDAY GREETINGS
from

MARY S. ICHINO, R. N.
3521 Holmead PI. N.W.
WASHINGTON 10, D. C.

WITH THE SEASON'S
BEST WISHES

Mr. & Mrs. Ira Shimasalci
3170 17th St. N.W.

WASHINGTON 10, D. C.

To Our Customers in the East
NEW YORK, WASHINGTON, D. C, PHILADELPHIA

BOSTON AND ELSEWHERE

Season's Best Wishes
ORIENTAL FOOD SHOP

2791 Broadway, New York 25, New York
ACademy 2-3100 JOE OYAMA, Proprietor

BEST WISHES FROM —
Dr. M. R. Nakata.
DENTISTRY XRAY

1204 S. W. 3rd Avenue
PORTLAND 4, OREGON

Merry Christmas and A
Prosperous New Year

Dr. and Mrs.
Robert S. Kinoshita

andfamily
1204 S. W. 3rd

Portland, Oregon

Season's Best Wishes
from ....

HarryK. Uyesugi Nikko
,n\CwCrH,0TKL 116 S. W. 3rd Avenue30 S. W. Columbia Portland 4, Oregon

PORTLAND l, OREGON „ARRY TAMBARA

* *
PORTLAND 1, OREGON 1210 S. W. Ist Avenue

TED HACHIYA Portland 4; Oregon
MRS. KIKUE ftIRATA

Foster Hotel a „ .
216 N. W. 3rd Avenue Stone I l.olrl

PORTLAND 9, OREGON 1610 S. W. Ist Avenue
DOROTHY SHIMOMURA Portland 1, Oregon

+ » Z. KOMACHI

Monastes Hotel *1311 S. W. Ist Avenue TT ¥ TIrtt_-l
Portland 4, Oregon K)m

«* nolel
KIICHI ZAKOJI 118 w- Burnside

Pordand 9, Oregon

* CHIETO MORITA
Australia Hotel *909 S. W. Ist Avenue

Pordand 4, Oregon Riverside Hold
G- HARA 130 W. Burnside

jl. PorUand 9, Oregon

Windsor Hotel s. Kuribayashi

626 S. W. Ist Avenue it
Portland 4, Oregon „ -J. k. kida Grant Hotel. 105 W. Burnsidef Portland 9, Oregon

Taylor Hotel JERRY in<>uye

319 S. W. 3rd Avenue .jl.
Portland 4, Oregon
setsuji miyoshi Butte Hotel

" * 610 N. W. Davis
PORTLAND 9, OREGONMilton Hotel Jarneg T. ozak_

120 S. W. Madison
Pordand 4, Oregon -jr

TATSYADA T¥New Earle Hotel
209 N. W. 6th Avenue

Drake Hotel Portland 9, Oregon

1229 S. W. Washington TOM TAMIYASU
Portland 5, Oregon

IRINAGA BROTHERS *
-k Pacific Fish Market

n . | T . j 1400 S. W. Ist AvenueJtlOtel I -I Md Portland 1, Oregon
108 S. W. 3rd Avenue F " N|. .

PORTLAND 4, OREGON

„_,„,.. M , „ MOLLY AND MILTON MAEDA
' MINAMOTO " 'HARON RAE AND DIANE LEE

1235 S. W. Alder 4054 N. Vancouver
PORTLAND 5, OREGON PORTLAND 12, OREGON

SEASON'S GREETINGS

T & F FOOD STORE
136 N. W. Third Avenue Broadway 6396

PORTLAND 9, OREGON
K. Tanaka, Proprietor

t, ,„ i. ■! hi ■».— —— <m !■! ■. ■■«..- — ■■' -■■ ■■■ — i ■■. '■■ —i
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SEASON'S GREETINGS ...
Mr. and Mrs. T. Kusayanagi

3741 W. 27th St.
LOS ANGELES 16, CALIFORNIA

SEASON'S GREETINGS
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie K.

Yasukochi
1345 N. Broadway

LOS ANGELES,CALIFORNIA

SEASON'S BEST WISHES

ROY H. INUI
620 Minor Aye, Apt. A

SEATTLE 4. WASHINGTON

Wishing Everyone, A Happy Christmas
And A Prosperous 1947

ALBERT D. BONUS
SEATTLE,WASHINGTON

BEST WISHES FOR THE
HOLIDAY SEASON AND

FOR 1947

Mike and Etsu Masaoka
453 East Fourth South

SALT LAKE CITY,UTAH

1 HOLIDAY GREETINGS ...
K. DOI

124 So. San Pedro Street
LOS ANGELES 12, CALIF.

(SEASON'S BEST WISHES—

Mr. and Mrs. Scotty
H. Tsuchiya

!124 So. Sen Pedro Street
LOS ANGELES 12, CALIF.

SEASON'S BEST WISHES

Mr. and Mrs.
George Inagaki
! "

4060 Centlnella Blvd.
VENICE,CALIFORNIA

SEASONS BEST WISHES

Mr. & Mrs. Eiji Tanabe

28341/4 Gletael Street
LOS ANGELES 26, CALIF.

SEASON'S BfST WISHES

Ken, Dorothy, Kay, Joy
and Lyp Utsunomiya

"303 East First St.
LOS ANGELES 12, CALIF.

SEASON'S GREETINGS ...
ELMER YAMAMOTO

★
35S E. First Street ,

LOS ANGELES 12, CALIFORNIA

'SEASON'S GREETINGS
GLENDALE, ARIZONA LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

IbmWSflß: R, 2, Box «. Glendale. {Sffi,T^!^\K!%tIft&r*flT TFORNIA J- B. TIETZ, 257 S. Spring St., Los Angeles 12.V/iUJfwnnin AND MRS STEVE X VAGI m5w Je{fer
_
on B,

MR AND MRS RYUZO MAEYAMA, 2258 Pacific Avenue, Alameda. Angeles 7. ■ Lm

MR AND MRS CHAS. MIYOJI, 1016 22nd St.,Bakersfield. MR. AND MRS. JAMESYAMANAKA, 1342 West 36th St, Los
MR. AND MRS. MELVIN M. TOMINAGA, 1623 Tyler St., Berkeley. Angeles 11.
JAMES HIROTO, Box 487, Coachella. rwrCTyCT? n OJULIA HIROTO, Box 487 Coachella. KJ V ___JtO-__L/ib

MR°RANDNM^MJofflV CfTjITA,' 15017 S. Budlong Aye., Gardena.' MISS SACHI ANRAKU, ATIS, GHQ, SCAP, APO 500, c/o PM tm
SHIG MARY AND KATHY MAYEKAWA, 810 E. Chestnut St., Francisco. "om

Glendale 5. SADAKO KITANO, G-2/WDI, GHQ, SCAP, APO 500, c/o PM SaaJEFF K. ASAZAWA, Lincoln. Francisco.
MR. AND MRS. JACKTAKAHASHI, Rt. 2, Box 278, Lodi. T/4 KEN T. KADOWAKI, 192nd Finance Div. Disburse Sec APOGEORGE MAKABE, Loomis. 703, San Francisco.
MR. AND MRS. PAUL N. MAKABE, Loomis. KIYOSHI GEORGE TOGASAKI, NipponTimes,Koji machiku, Tokyo
COSMO K. SAKAMOTO, Loomis. GORO MURATA, NipponTimes,Koji machiku, Tokyo.
JACK ISHIDA, Rt. 2, Box 1103, Modesto. TAMOTSU MLRAYAMA, Nippon Times, Koji machi ku, Tokyo
HELEN H. FUKUTOMI, 2450 E. Rosecrans Aye, Norwalk. JOE AND MARY HIGUCHI, M. G. Sec. Procurement Div., Bth Army
MR. AND MRS. JOE KURAMOTO, Rt. 1,Box 57-B, Parlier. Hdqr., (Yokohama) APO 343, San Francisco.
MR. AND MRS. TOM OKAMURA, Route 1,Box 7, Parlier. HUGH S. KUMASAWA, W/OJG, 441 CIC DET GHQ Area 29 APrt
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE S. HIRAKAWA AND GLORIA, P. O. Box 500, San Francisco. ' v

541, Penryn. , _. HAROLD ROGERS,Sendai, Japan, Unit School, I & E Section. HO
PFC. MITSUGI KASAI, Co. C. Sch. Bn. MISLS,Presidio of Monterey. LX Corps, APO 309, San Francisco. H v-
YASUO YOSHINO, Route 1, Box 1925, Sacramento. SUN I. TSUJI, 292nd Station Hospital, Vernam Field, Jamaica, British
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT HIYOSHIDA, 400 E. Grand Aye. (rear). w,.Bt IndieB.
MISSANN SUTOW,312 N. ClaremontSt., San Mateo. SANTA MARIA & GUADALUPE
UTA MITSUNAGA, 460 Boynton Aye., San Jose. .-/*»***** * *n*un v* «wn_/n_.wrt

HELEN S. BABA, 844 West Monterey Aye., Stockton 41. MR. AND MRS. TAKUMI SHIGENAKA, 818 W. Main St, Santa
MR. AND MRS. TSUGIO TAKANO, Rt. 1, Box 191, Tracy. Maria.
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES KAMKAYATSU,Rt. 1, Box 308, Turlock. MISS MARGARET INOUYE, Rt. 2. Box 312, Santa Maria.
WINIFRED SNEDDEN,404 23rd St.,Richmond. MISS MARJORIE INOUYE, Ru 2, Box 312, Santa Maria.
MR. AND MRS. X TOGASAKI, 2120 Charming Way, Berkeley. YOZO TERAJI, 818 W. Main Street, Santa Maria.
MR. AND MRS. SUSUMU TOGASAKI and Family, 426 Central Aye, 808 SHIGENAKA, Rt. 2. Box 306-A, Santa Maria.

Alqmeda. FUSAKO KANDA, P. O. Box 1027,Guadalupe.
MRS. CHIVE YAMANAKA, 1729 Parker St.,Berkeley. MITS SAKI, P. O. Box 972, Guadalupe.
TAD AND HISA HIROTA, 1148 6th St.,Berkeley. MASASUKE OISHI, P. O. Box 338, Guadalupe.
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM ENOMOTO, 1201 Redwood Aye, Redwood HARRY MIYAKE, P. O. Box 937, Guadalupe.

City. GEORGE SHIMIZU, P. O. Box 696, Guadalupe.
S. MOTOIKE, Bacon No. 4, Stockton. TOKI TAMAKI, P. O. Box 417, Guadalupe.
WILLIAM YAMAMOTO, 514 Boynton, San Jose. HUGHES MAENAGA, P. O. Box 84, Guadalupe.
EIICHI SAKAUYE, Route 2, Box 342, San Jose. MASAO OYABU, P. O. Box 1135, Guadalupe.
MR. AND MRS. PHIL MATSUMURA, 2275 E. San Antonio, San Jose. H y. SHIMIZU, P. O. Box 696, Guadalupe.___

_-^ p- T TpftpWrT n BILL KASHIWAGI, P. O. Box 548, Guadalupe.

IRENE AND WALTER FUTA, Box 3389, Indio. THERMAL, CALIFORNIA
ISAMU MUSASHI, Box 1033, Indio. „ ,__.„__ nn,„ _„,_..,- „ . _

,-„„.-„
KAZUO NAGATA, P. O. Box Rt. 1-203, Indio. TOSHIYE DOIBATAKE, Rt. 1, Box 137D, Thermal.
ALICE AND TOM SAKAI, Box 3389, Indio. JOEK?^A^J_EU___Pi y« RtJ' B?Z 5K'. Ther?,aL
ALICE AND HENRY SAKEMI, Box 974, Indio. KITAGAWA BROTHERS,Rt. 1, Box 135 D, Thermal.
TOM SAKEMI, Box 1033,Indio. 808 MATSUISHI, Hiway 99, Thermal.
GEORGE SHIBATA and Family, P. O. Box 3049, Indio. MR. AND MRS. FRANK MIYAMURA, Box 135D, Rt. 1, Thernul.
PAUL SHIBATA, Box 3049, Indio. V- MIZUTANI and Family, Rt. 1, Box 135D, Thermal.
KENGO TAKANO, Box 1033, Indio. MUSASHI BROTHERS, Rt. 1, Box 126A, Thermal.
TSUNODA BROTHERS,Rt. 1, Box 91, Indio. MACK NISHIMOTO, Rt. 1, Box 1268, Thermal.
GRACE AND LILY NAGATA, Rt. 1,Box 191, Indio. MR. AND MRS. B. K. SAKAMOTO, Rt. 1, Box 501, Thermal.
GEORGE TAKANO, Box 1033, Indio. BEN SAKAMOTO and Family,Rt. 1, Box 126,Thermal.

MR. AND MRS. FRANK SANO,Rt 1,Box 137D, Thermal.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA SUGIMOTO BROTHERS, Rt. I, Box 135F,Thermal.Urn' * *Lr"^^*^>^v ' wmju.wiMU-n. MR AND MRS X TANIGUCHIf Rt , Box 501j Thermal.

TOM TAXI KAWATA, 1126 Bush Street,San Francisco. FORD YANAGISAKO ThermalDORIS MUTA, 1795 Sutter St.,San Francisco 15.
MR. AND MRS. JUTARO SHIOTA, 2009 Buchanan St.. rVXI _*MJ B T\f\THELMA T. TAKEDA, 1111 Mills Tower, San Francisco 4. V^\JL\JIU\IJ\J
ASAKO SAKAI, 1684 Post St., San Francisco. tjaurv ur caitata d " v.
VACTTK-n .erwir a_- r_l_.i._._ MAJttKI H. SAKAIA,Brighton.

KAYUs\°DANTA,5?394%a"Sil 5,., San Francisco. NORMfN "» MARGARET SATOW, Dixon Avenue, Broadmoor,
TOBY KURUMA, 1673 Sutter St.,San Francisco. buy ANn MPPar'.^D . aumam o«o c. .c. n .... v
E. ICHIRO SUGIYAMA, 1554 Port St, San Francisco. «f.V.- ?h%usFAml S,:.Den f̂r 12n,n¥„YUKIO WAD A, 2428 Pine St.,San Francisco. Kp^ryS iM^ii^iSC^Pi.K Ŵ_V "H Columbme bt" D"W"
MR. AND MRS. TAD FUJITA, 117 Navy Rd. Bldg. 16, Sec. D, San KL'^l'l5 30Ah *" *?fnver 5"

Francisco. OZAWA, 2420 15th St.,Denver 11.
YURI YAMASHITA, 2031 Bush St., San Francisco. TNCXTXyCD /"'^NT IIT\/^DR. KAZUE TOGASAKI, 1850 Buchanan St.,San Francisco. UEJN VJtiK, OVjLvJnfIJJU
DR. YOSHIYE TOGASAKI, 1850 Buchanan St., San Francisco. „„,.„,, IWACAIrI ie__a _.„_ 101 j r_ aDR. TERU TOGASAKI, 1850 Buchanan St.,San Francisco. "£kA;"Ll^%AKI 1543 Federal Blvd., Denver 4 ;__.
BEN MITSUGI HIRANO, 1551 Post St.,San Francisco. MR. AND MRS. TOSHIO ANDO, and Stephen, 2215 So. Columbine,
MR. AND MRS. KAY KUWADA, 906 Steiner St., San Francisco. tn i^Sn iL_>c m,v,..,, vac. „«,_ o n 1 v- iw„ 10HASHIGUCHI FAMILY, 1852 Buchanan St., San F.ancisco. f?"SfJfLM£0Rj,J.S1

Ul' 2£15 S' Columbine, Denver 10.
MR. AND MRS. DAVE TATSUNO, 1625 Buchanan St., San Francisco. ** A*e" D*nVn 1L
TUT TATSUNO, 1625 Buchanan St.,San Francisco. R|AN PAUL ROBERTS, 1313 Clarkson St., Denver.
KUNIO ISHII, San Francisco. OF" 1/ °?AMOTO, 301 Interstate Trust Bldg., Denver.
TOSHI KOBA, 1843 Buchanan St.,San Francisco. ISI^TSsSS? 2445 chamPa St-i Denver.
JANET T. SUZUKI, 2973 Clay St., San Francisco. . JESSIE ONISHI- 3343 Arapahoe St., Denver.
PFC. TORU AND YAKI NAGANO, 2031 Bush St., San Francisco. GEORGE NAKAYAMA, 1042 So. Paul St., Denver.
KAYE C. UYEDA, 526 43rd Aye, San Francisco.

__ _
—-^t,,

MR. AND MRS. YASUO WM. ABIKO AND JOAN, 1685 Sutter St., ILLINOISMR. AND MRS. SAM ONO, 749 Octavia St, San Francisco. „^„ .... .
SEIKO YAKAHI, 2011 Buchanan St, San Francisco. YONA JAYNE YAMADA, Barat College,Lake Forest, Illinois.
H. T. TANIMURA, 2676 Bush St, San Francisco. LOUIS M. OKI, Route 1, Box 29-B, Wheaton, Illinois.
TAD HORITA, 1629 Poss St, San Francisco. .—».,_-..__«._«_ — . -,»«,

SALINAS VALLEY TACL CHAPTFR CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
D/iLinAD VAJJ^I JAV^L MR AND MRS LINCQLN SHiMIDZU, 6424 Ingleside, Chicwo.

MR. AND MRS. JAMES ABE and Family, 150 Hitchcock Rd, Salinas MR- AND MRS. ELBERT IZUMI, 6148 S. Greenwood Aye, Chic«|o.
MR. AND MRS. KEIJI FUTAMASE, 36 E. Market St, Salinas. MR- AND MRS. JACKOTA, 3342 W. Jackson, Chicago.
REV. AND MRS. B. FUJIMURA, 14 California St, Salinas. MARY MATSUMURA, 660 N. Dearborn, Chicago.
MR. JAMES ICHIKAWA, 616 Archer St, Salinas. HISAE TANAMACHI, 6120 Dorchester, Chicago.
MR. AND MRS. OSCAR ITANI and Family, 132 Rico St., Salinas. DR- R- NODA, 1133 E. 63rd, Chicago.
MR. AND MRS. SABURO IWAMOTO and Family, 7 Lake St, Salinas. DR- H- INOUYE, 3901 Cottage Grove, Chicago.
MR. AND MRS. SATOSHI KAMINISHI and Family, 36 E. Market St, ROSE KOKUBU, 4337 S. Drexel Blvd., Chicago. , „,. .„

Salinas. KIMI, SARAH JAYNE ANa SAM TERAO, 1012 Argyle, Chicago.
DR. AND MRS. HARRY KITA and Family, 480 Romie Lane, Salinas MR- AND MRS. BUDDY IWATA, 4801 N. Winthrop Aye, Chicago.
MR. AND MRS. SEIZO KUBOTA and Family, 620 Sherwood Dr MR- AND MRS. YOSHIO KAWAMURA, 1026 No. Dearborn, Chicago.

Salinas. ROSE AND MASATO TAMURA, 209 W. Jackson Blvd., Chisago.
MR. ISAMU SAKODA, 24 Riker St, Salinas. MR. AND MRS. MITCHELL NAKAGAWA, 5634 Maryland, Chicago.
MR. AND MRS. NOBORU SHIGEMASA and Family, 23 Lake St, MAS NAKAGAWA, 5634 Maryland, Chicago. . .„

Salinas. JACK AND MARY NAKAGAWA 2464 Geneva Terrace, Uucago.
MR AND MRS. T. SHIMOTSUKA and Family, 532 Lincoln Aye, MR. AND MRS. HARRY FUJITA, Ganger and Cary, 1817No. Halstead,

Salinas. Chicago.
JJS" fSS? mm" A3h^tlami}y: 63M°nt«ey M, Salinas. JIM AND YO FURUTA, 853 No. Clark, Chicago 10.
mr Yo?HTMRASii?v^ANcm-?AAB,fca^dJa,, ily'o19 Lake *- SalinaB- SSORGE INAI- " Newport Avenue, Chicago. . Aye.
mr TS^Hmr=Sr^A«tA^HIoA_.32x>5 E",Market St- Sa,inas- DR- AND MRS. M. A. MASUOKA and Carol, 4115 N. Kenneth Aye-
MR. AND MRS. 808 SILVA, P. O. Box 125, Caßtroville. nue, Chicago 41 . am£ 1" mrl L«mY?HiJRRAATBe?,rid Fsmily' ,19 Lake St- Salinas- MR- AND MRS. SHIG MASUOKA and Craig, 4115 N. Kenneth A»
MR. AND MRS. SID SHIRATSUKI and family, 48 Hitchcock Rd, nue, Chicago 41.Salu,as- CECELIA MIYAMOTO, Chicago.

r* 7i vrkts t. MARIA MIYAMOTO, Chicago. . A . rhi-CANADA MR. AND MRS. RICHARD NOMURA, 4919 N. Winthrop Aye, W

"""oSS. 1018, WALTER BALDERSTON> 631 B-ir S,„ London, MR.ANd'mRS. FREDKO TOGURI and family, 1012 N. Clark,Chicago.
STEVE WADA, 2616 N. Clark St, Chicago 14.
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IDAHO
MR. AND MRS. MAS YAMASHITA, Route 3, Caldwell.

MICHIGAN
MRcfeekD MRS- WILUAM FUJIMORI- 120 South 22„d St, Battle
MR. AND MRS. TOM TANASE, 8283 Asbury Park, Detroit 10.

MINNESOTA -
FUMI INUKAI, 26 West 14th St, Minneapolis 4JACK N. KAWAKAMI, P. O. Box 142" Mankato

MISSOURI I
D^^DmMMR,S"v". FUJIKAWA "* «* Mi^ri State Sana-

DIAJNo|IirRIGUCHI ' C/° DunCan Labora«°»-, 230kisco Bldg,
BRUCE TAKEO KAWAMOTO, 2356 South 18th St Sth,,'

SUSIE YAMASHITA, 4357 McPherson Aye, St. Louis 8

MONTANA
MVontD MRS" RICHARD H- TOKUMARU, and Dennis, Virgelle,

NEW YORK STATE
MR. AND MRS. LUIE SHINNO, 18 Pryer Lane LarchmontTOGE AND MITSU FUJIHIRA 90 Convent Aye New YoA Ciiv 97BILL GREINER, 169 West 34th St, New YorkChv 16 *AKIRA HAYASHI, 75 Wadsworth Terrace, New York City 3.MRYorkDCir2SS.TOM HAYASHI' 6°6 WeBt "^ St, St 8. New
CHIZUKO IKEDA, 75 Wadsworth Terrace, New York Piiv ..MARY N. INOUYE, 510 Wert 124th St, New York City 27 *SAM KAI, 1123 Avenue of the Americas. New York City 18BILL AND MARY KOCHIYAMA, 240 West 22nd St, Apt. 10, NewYork City 11. 'HARRYKUWADA, 611 West 114th St, New York City 25BETTY MORITA, 96 Wadsworth Terrare, New York City 33MR^AND MRS. MASAJI MURAI, 152 West 17th St, New York City
JOE,ASAMI AND BOBBIE OYAMA, Apt. 1-A, 25 Clarcmont Aye,New York 27.
INA SUGIHARA, 169 West 34th St, New York City 16
YAYE TOGASAKI, Box 37, Whittier Hall, 1230 Amsterdam, New York
MR. AND MRS. JAMES UCHIYAMA, 609 West 115th St, New YorkCity 25.

NEW JERSEY
MR. AND MRS. JOHN IWATSU and Claire, 94 Spring Aye, Bergen-field.
TAKEO NOGAKI and Family, 47 Somers Avenue, BereenfieldPVT. ROY KATSURA, 36998988, Co. A, Bth Regt. ORD, Camp Kil-mer.
BILL HADA, Seabrook Farms, Seabrook.
MR. AND MRS. KIOMI NAKAMURA, 836 Adams Aye, Seabrook

CINCINNATI. OHIO
MARY AND YOSHIO ADACHI and family, 538 Rockdale Avenue,MR. AND MRS. JAMES HASHIMOTO and Janice, 215 Forest Avenue,Cincinnati.
MR. AND MRS. SHO UNO, 3254 Harvey Avenue, Cincinnati.TOM KANNO, 1228 E. McMillan St, Cincinnati.MR. AND MRS. CHRISTOPHER KEEGAN and Kathy, 2320 Kenton

Street, Cincinnati.
ROSE MAEHARA, 3254 Harvey Avenue, Cincinnati.
MR. AND MRS. ATSUSHI MATSUZAWA, Dean and Bessie, 421

Melish Avenue, Cincinnati.
MR. AND MRS. FRED MORIOKA, 319 Rockdale Avenue, Cincinnati.
JANE MURATA, 1310 Wm. H. Taft Road, Cincinnati.
GRACE J. OGATA, 319 Howell Street, Cincinnati.YASUJIRO SUZUKI, 3941 S. Madison Aye. Cincinnati.
FLORENCE SUZUKI, 3941 S. Madison Aye, Cincinnati.
DR. AND MRS. JAMES TAKAO, 3617 Norwich Street, Cincinnati.
JAMES TAKEUCHI, 1310 Wm. H. Taft Road, Cincinnati.DR. AND MRS. MAKOTO YAMAGUCHI and Richard, 319 Howell

Street, Cincinnati.LILLIAN YOSHIKAWA, 2835 Linwood Avenue, Cincinnati.
FRANCES YOSHIKAWA, 2835 Linwood Avenue, Cincinnati.
DR. AND MRS. GEORGE Y. ABE, Longview Hospital, Cincinnati.
MR. AND MR§. WARREN NAKAZAWA, 319 Rockdale Avenue, Cin-

cinnati.
MRS. SUGAWARA, Sam, Hi, Joe, Ken, Bill. 237 East Rochelle Aye,

Cincinnati.
MARY MORI, Bethesda Hospital, Cincinnati 6.DR. AND MRS. JOSEPH T. TAMURA, 538 Rockdale Avenue, Cin-

cinnati.

CLEVELAND. OHIO
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE CHIDA, 1844 East 87th Street, Cleveland.
FRANK, CAROLYN AND DIANE SHIBA, 1567 Dexter Place, Cleve-

land.
MR. AND MRS. HAYA UEHARA, son Robert, 9806 Pierpont Aye,

Cleveland.
MARGARETHE BORGE, 11100 Euclid Aye, Cleveland.
GEORGE I. OBATA, 6311 Lexington Aye, Cleveland.
MAS AND IDA FUJIMOTO, 10626 Hampden Avenue, Cleveland.
MIKIO NAGOSHI, 2335 Prospect Avenue, Cleveland.
GEORGE UMAMOTO, 1573 E. 22nd Street,Cleveland.
FRED AND AMY ONO, 2389 West sth Street,Cleveland.
MR. AND MRS. SHIGERU, Bill Kani and Carolyn, 10523 Massle

Avenue, Cleveland.
THOMAS T. IMORI, 3407 Prospect Aye, Cleveland.
CHUJIRO TOYOTA AND FAMILY, 10523 Massic Aye, Cleveland-
ABE AND ESTHER HAGIWARA, 1776 E. 90th Street, Cleveland.
LT. AND MRS. GEORGE T. ISHIZUKA, 1710 Prospect Aye, Cleveland.
NOBURO B. ASAMOTO, 7206 Hough Aye, Cleveland.
JOE, TOSHIO AND JANET KADOWAKI, 10626 Hampden Aye.

Cleveland.MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH OKIDA, 1878 E. 75th St, Cleveland.
WILSON T. KUMATAKA, 1397 E. 84th St, Cleveland.MR. AND MRS. TED OTSUJI and Family, 1520 Prospect Aye, Cleve-

SAM, KAY AND EDWIN EZAKI, 5716 Euclid Aye, Cleveland.
MARY M. NAKAJI, 2139 East 105th St, Cleveland 6.
KIYO SATO, 11100 Euclid Aye, Cleveland 6. , ,
JOE, CHIYO AND DEAN SHIGEZANI, 1827 East 79th St, Cleveland

OREGON
R Y. IWASAKI and Family, Route 5, Box 59, Hillsboro.
SHO, AYA, AND SHIRLEY ANN ENDOW, Rout.- 1, Box 283-A,

Hood River.MR. AND MRS. HARRY SHIGUMA, P. O. Box 540. Ontario.
MR. AND MRS. DICK J. KOBASHIGAWA, Route 1,Box 29,Sherwood.

VIRGINIA
MR. AND MRS. HARVEY S. IWATA, 1030 Si 'Scott St, Arlington.

PORTLAND, OREGON
MR aSd MRS Ma^FW3 S- W- 10*> P°rtl««d I- !DENZOISAKArAWAK^,I?«'i?f,W- C°lumbi

«' Po^nd 1.tMnKSi^ S- W- Jeffe«on, Portland 4. ,SmGWnm^t^J' W- 3rd Aye, Portland 4.
MB a^V?I««'_.2007 N" Cottonwood, Portland 17
MR 15S SE MEnTO-'»« S- * Ita* Portland 4. j

rsSf*"^por,,and "" 'MR^'&SVc^AN^ri^ N. Williams Aye, Portland j
FRANK TANAKAJ°iEJ^N^,f 1526 N WiUiams Ayc > P°»,and 12"i/J. .v.iAnAKA, 1526 N. Williams Aye Portland 12

,
PoSndf- J°HN MURAKAMI, 4050iRSUL Aye, Apt. 10, |

jTMEaZM0RTSE,R53MiEEDAMaS SJSTST *
PENNSYLVANIA

MW&^^M. 419 W" Hor»" St, Edensburg.MR AND MRS SHIGERU NITTA and Family! Bth Street & Wash-ington Aye, l.unsdale.

UTAH
frnprTrnm' THOMAS NAKASHIMA, RFD No. 2, Brigham City.R??J UJn'5089 South 9th East, Murray. V

Tim iiwin ?/£ J^KSW* 2940 Sou,h 3rd *■«. M«"«y-JIM USHIO,5105 South 11th East, MurrayMR. AND MRS. HIROSHI "PUNCHY" KOBATA, 2571 Lincoln Aye,Ogden. 'T°M HOSHIYAMA, Room 706, Utah Savings & Trust Bldg, SaltLakeKivnim ""£?t4£ £A£"' 3i9 So- lBt WeBt Salt Lake City 4.51\°"15S?,OKU' 540 W" N- TemPle. Salt Lake City."£ 0KU' 54° W- N- TemPle' Sal» Lake City.
808 AND CHRIS NAGATA, Salt Lake City
TAZUKO NISHIZAKI, 1153 2nd Aye, Salt Lake City.FRANK HARADA, Route 1, Box 682, Sandy.

WASHINGTON
AKIRA ARAMAKI, Route 2, Box 728, Bellevue.2?H? 4ND CLARA HATTORI, P. O. Box 127, Moses Lake.MAE ISHIHARA, 607% East Wheeler Aye, Olympia.
KENJI YAGUCHI, Route 4, Box 34, Puyallup.
LLOYD HOSHIDE, 3605 Genesee Street,Seattle 8.i?F;..AN,P MRS- WILLIAM MIMBU, 2615 21st Aye. So, Seattle 44.KAZUKO CATHERINE HOSHIDE, 3605 Genesee St., Seattle 8.MR. AND MRS. MIN TSUBOTA, 620King St, Seattle 4.MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM S. YOROZU, 2230 26th Place South,Seattle 44.
GEORGE, RISAKO AND JANIS KAWASAKI, Route 12, Box 17, Ta-

coma.

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
HARRY I. TAKAGI, Apt. 633, 7327 Holly Park Drive, Seattle.MR. AND MRS. JURO YOSHIOKA, 2602 21st Aye. So, Seattle.
ALICE AND IRENE KAWANISHI, 920 7th Aye., Seattle.
MR. AND MRS. T. MATSUMURA, 6912 38th Aye. So, Seattle.MR. AND MRS. TORU SAKAHARA, 318 6th Aye. So, Seattle.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
JACK BARBASH, Department of Labor, Washington, D. C.
CHISATO OHARA, 3170 17th St, N. W. Washington 10, D. C.SADA ONOYE,3170 l.th St, N. W, Washington 10,D. C
MR. AND MRS. TOSHIO YATSUSHIRO, 3801 Jay Street, N. E,

Washington 19, D. C.

WISCONSIN
JOHN W. AHLHAUSER, 1102 South 29th St.,Milwaukee4.
LYNN S. WELLS,822 N. 32nd St, Milwaukee8.

WYOMING
JACK YOSHIMOTO, 1012Pine Avenue, Kemmerer.

"CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
FROM JAPAN"

CAL SAKAMOTO, CCD,GHQ, SCAP,APO 500, c/o PM, S. F, Calif.
STANLEY S. SHIMABUKURO, CCD,GHQ, SCAP,APO 500 c/o PM,

S. F, Calif.
HARRY SCHNEIDER, CCD, GHQ, SCAP, APO 500 c/o PM, S. F,

Calif.
JOHN McCLENDON,ESS/ST, GHQ, SCAP,APO 500 c/o PM, S. F,

Calif.
HENRY T. MASAOKA, CCS/ID, GHQ, SCAP, APO 500 c/o PM,

S. F, Calif.
RAYMOND HASHITANI, ESS/PC and R, GHQ, SCAP, APO 500

e/o PM, S. F, Calif.
JOHN M. KOBAYASHI, ESS,GHQ, SCAP, APO 500, c/o PM, S. F,

Calif.
TAKASHI T. SATO, ESS/Cartels, GHQ, SCAP, APO 500, c/o PM,

S. F, Calif.
SHIRO TOKUNO .ESS/R&S,GHQ, SCAP, APO 500, c/o PM, S. F,

Calif.
YASUKO KOYAMA, Office of Chief Chaplain, GHQ, AFPAC, APO

500, e/o PM, S. F, Calif.
HARRY WATANABE, ARC, APO 500, c/o PM, S. F, Calif.
MASAMI ISONE, ESS/FT, GHQ, SCAP, APO 500, c/o PM, S. F,

Calif.
HENRY YAMASHITA, ESS/FT, GHQ, SCAP, APO 500 c/o PM,

S. F, Calif.
HAROLD K. ITO, ESS/FT, GHQ, SCAP, APO 500, c/o PM, S. F,

SAIKI" MUNENO, ATIS, GHQ, SCAP, APO 500, c/o PM, S. F, Calif.
MISAO KUWAGE, Gov't Section, GHQ, SCAP, APO 500, c/o PM,

JAMES FUKUDA, CIS, GHQ, SCAP, APO 500, c/o PM, S. F, Calif.
JOE NIKI. OGA, GHQ, SCAP, APO 500, c/o PM, S. F, Calif.
ROY Y. NAKAGAWA, ESS,PC & R, GHQ, SCAP, APO 500, c/c

PM. S F, Calif.
MASAMI FUJIMOTO, CCS, GHQ, SCAP, APO 500, c/o PM, S. F,

1ETTY SEKI, CPS. GHQ, SCAP. APO 500. c/o PM, S. F„ Calif.
MARY SATO, CCS, GHQ, SCAP, APO 500, e/o PM, S. F, Calif.
GEORGE W. BUFFINGTON, IPS, GHQ, SCAP, APO 500, c/o PM,

MIYO IZUML Hdqt. Comd't 71st Sig Sv. Bn. APO 500, c/o PM,

MARIKO OZAKI, ESS/LA, GHQ, SCAP, APO 500, c/c PM, S. F,
Calif

JOE TAURA, Hdqt. Mil. Gov't Section, APO 343 Yokohama, S. F,
_r* i*f
TOSHIYUKI KOIWAI, Bth Army Headquarters, APO 343 Yoko- '
hama, S. F, Calif.

The Season's
Best Wishes ...

TUXEDO CAFE
& HOTEL

S. Kawakami, Prop.

44 So. State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah

SEASON'S GREETINGS
PLEASANT CLEANERS

KIYOSHI MIYAZAKI, Prop.
147 W. 3rd So.

SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH

SEASON'S GREETINGS
Salt Lake Sewing School

Men. Floor, 45 E. Broadway
Salt Lake City, Utah Phone 3-0294

Seaton's Greetings from . . .
James G., Toshi, Carol,

Teddy Nagata
2171 So. sth East, Salt Lake City, Utah

My Heartiest Season's Greeting
From Yamaguchi Japan to ell my
Friends back home and -abroad.

JOHN HOSHIYAMA

THE SEASON'S BEST WISHES j
SHIGEKI USHIO

and Family i
5105 South llth East

MURRAY, UTAH

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
from

HATTORI BROTHERS
MOSES LAKE, WASHINGTON

BEST WISHES
MELVIN P. McGOVERN

United Nations Relief and
Rehabilitation Administration

c/o U. S. Embassy, Warsaw, PolandH. 0. Office of Military Government
for Germany (U. S.)

APO 742, c/o Postmaster, NewYork, N.Y.

SEASON'S GREETINGS . . .
UPTOWN CAFE

205 South 13th Omaha,Nebraska
KARLX OZIMA

(Formerly of Seattle,Wash.)

Greetings and Good Cheer
to

All Our Friends

MOORE ELECTRIC CO.
HOOD RIVER, OREGON

SEASONS GREETINGS

TANiTA BROTHERS
Rt. 2. Box 172

GLENDALE,ARIZONA

SEASON'S GREETINGS
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Yoshiga

and Terry
1517 N. 18th Avenue

PHOENIX,ARIZONA

St. Louis Chapter of JACL
Wishes Continued Success to Member

Chapters In 1947



anese Canadians resident in B. C.
in the years just prior to Pearl
Harbor as a result of a war-
time bill that was amended, but
not altogether nullified. The right
to buy property has been eased
recently, but it is not an unquali-
fied one. Only World War II vet-
erans are .partly exempt from
these restrictions.

Japanese Canadians have felt
very proud at the reports of the
superlative records set by the Jap-
anese Americans in the last war.
"442nd," "100th" and "Kuroki" are
household bywords in Canadian
evacuee homes, too, and it is felt
that a great debt is owed by Ca-
nadian Nisei to the Nisei G. I.'s.

Canadians were made proud in
1945, that they would not have
to rely wholly on the Japanese
American service record when
some Canadian Nisei were enlist-
ed in the Canadian army. Because
of the late date of acceptance into
the forces in Canada, the couple
hundred Nisei service men just

managed to get into the tall «_.of the war with Japan or ii !?d
post-surrender cleanwS *L5ess. This was becaw/fi rE*dian government bowed toSS"ity from certain quarters fn^v1"
most part of the warj iS__fc S)cmany Nisei volunteersTnT"8 tte
the doors to NtadSfefiiWunder pressure from the iLr'?army, which desperately KBJapanese language sneciali...the Far East. ■»«««-_ m

There was only one <«kto Nisei volunteers in CaShlSthat was in theKg^SoS
erS 'tranßlS^

overseas, in Asia who found Sat'faction in being able to don &uniform of their country The M.has been turned to a fresh hlwge
one of hard work andl eW"campaigning for a betSrSTu?this new page looks as ttft ftbe an easier one to finish in\mparison to the long, dreary Zhappy pages of the post-Pearl Har"bor years. 'nar-

untary retirement in 1942. Noboru
Miyake, however, failed in his ini-
tial try for the Senate.

The Nisei candidates were about
evenly split as to party affiliation.
For many years the overwhelming
number were Republicans but this
time about half were Democrats.

Hawaii has yet to see a Nisei
womanrun for office.

The CIO Political Action Com-
mittee indorsed several Nisei can-
didates. Only one of the success-
ful apirants, however, is a PAC
member himself—Matsuki Arash-
iro, a member of the CIO Inter-
national Longshoremen's & Ware-
housemen's Union.

Veterans among the Nisei can-
didates apparently did not gain
particular advantage by reason of
their war service. Politicians had
pondered over the weight of the
veterans' votes before the election
but subsequentlyconcluded that the
ex Gls did not vote as a solid bloc

ior candidates wno auso were vet-

erans. Enough veterans were de-
feated in both the primary and
general elections "to confirm this
view.

The Nisei revived their active in-
terest in politics not only in the
number of candidates they offer-
ed but in the energetic manner
they" campaigned for their friends
and turned out to vote.

In larger numbers than ever be
fore, they went from house to
house and made systematic tele-
phone calls on friends in behalf of
candidates both of Japanese ances-
try and others. They spoke on the
radio and at rallies, sponsored
newspaper advertisements and dis-
tributed candidates' cards at vot-
ing booths. And on election day
they flocked to the polls to exer-
cise their franchise moreenthusias-
tically than before. This renewed
interest could be traced to the
large field of Nisei that ran for

office and also to the general
keyed-=up tempo of the entire cam-
paign, the first since V-J Day.

The so-called "Japanese prob-
lem," which was frequently made
a campaign issue before and dur-
ing the war, was not raised in this
election. Sincere but suspicious
politicians used to harp on the
loyalty question even at the nstc
of offending the large Nisei vot-
ing population and losing their
votes.

But the subject was ignored, or
rather side - stepped, completely
this time by all candidates, who
now know that the Nisei have
answered unequivocallyall doubts
about their loyalty to the United
States by their superlative war re-
cord on the battlefield and on the
home front.

All signs point to an even more
active role by the Nisei in future
elections. Some-observers are con-
cerned about the danger to Ha-
waii's aspirations for statehood if
the Nisei became too powerful in
politics. They say that Congress
might not look favorably upon ad-
mitting into the Union a territory
with such a potent Japanesevoting
strength, particularly when that
bloc might be used to put too
many persons of Japaneseancestry
into elective offices.

The argument has been advanced
that the Nisei should have still
larger representation than they
will have in the Legislature and
other bodies next year, in pro-
portion to the size of their popula-
tion. Whether that will jeopardize
Hawaii's chances for statehood re-
mains to be seen. But larger re-
presentation certainly will come
sooner or later and when it does,
it will be the best evidence that
the Nisei have "arrived" politically.

HAWAII NISEI AND POLITICS
A REPORT BY LAWRENCE NAKATSUKA

Japanese Canadians
(Continued from page36)
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BEST WISHES FROM THE

INTERNATIONAL CHICK SEXING ASSOC.

TV SAIKI
P. O. Box 142 Mankato, Minn.

PH A MERRY CHRISTMAS
IT J|H A NEW YEAR'S WISH TO YOU

_Lill[ >_J The Best of Health . . . The Enjoyment of a Good Income,
****?" v and Above all . . . The Security of Your Own Home.
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Opportunities Broker ■ 'INSURANCE AGENT Michigan 2673
NOTARY PUBLIC

Room 211, Miyako Hotel 258 E. First Street, Los Angeles 12, California
Branch Office: 1551 West 37th Street, Los Angeles 7, California — RO 3385
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Serving Hatcheries Coast to Coast

SHIGERU JOHN NITTA, Owner & Manager
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LANSDALE, PENNSYLVANIA

SEASON'S GREETINGS

CLEVELAND JACL CHAPTER
CLEVELAND. OHIO

Season's Greetings from . . .
Gung Ho Restaurant

1748 E. 17th Street
CLEVELAND,OHIO

ROBERT Y. KONO
FINE HOME PORTRAITS

Phone Sweetbriar 5024
1833 E. 87th Street

CLEVELAND,OHIO

3859 Superior Avenue
REAL CANTONESE FOOD

RESTAURANT
Endicott 9321

CLEVELAND, OHIO
SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM-

Golden Gate Restaurant
IN CHINATOWN

2162 Rockwell Aye.
CLEVELAND,OHIO

j SEASONS GREETINGS )
DR. AND MRS. A. T. HANSEN

j 207 North University Aye. Oxford,Ohio

SEASON'S GREETINGS
from

THE MATSUYA
ORIENTAL FOOD PRODUCTS

Phone: Cedar 0135
8106V. Hough Aye.
CLEVELAND. OHIO
KIMBO YOSHITOMI

MITS SAITO MOTOMO ISHII

SEASON'S GREETINGS
from

MAS FUJIMOTO
PHOTOGRAPHER

Randolph 1899
CLEVELAND, OHIO

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
from

THE U-DRIVE-IT-CO.
CARS,TRUCKS AND

TRAILER RENTALS
1315 Carnegie Aye.

CLEVELAND,OHIO
FRANK LESLIE,Mgr.

Mitsuo Murakami Fred Fujii
Bob Itanage

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
from

FRANK MIN
IWASAKI

Frank Mm Iwasaki
THE LINCOLN NATIONAL LIFE

INSURANCE CO.
Business:

1010 Union Commerce Bldg.
Cherry 0377

Residence:
Endicott 4249

4k*j_____-i_. mm.'mWJL!__9l___lB____L_B___________X________Mw___r

Christmas Greetings to Our Many Friends

KEN DISPLAYS
1109 Main Street
Cincinnati, Ohio

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Matsumoto
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Ishikawa
Mr. and Mrs. James I. Ina
Robert Nakahira Co. F. 442nd)

Frank Hashimoto (100th Bn.)
Horace Watanabe (Co. M. 422nd)
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Four Japanese Americans Die
In Crash of Army Transport
At Airfield Near Osaka

Tomomasa Yamazaki, Former California Newspaperman,
Among 22 Victims of Air Tragedy; WO Mori, Sgts.
Ota, Hirano Identified in War Department Report

Tech. Sgt. Tomamasa Yamazaki, former California newspa-perman, and three other American soldiers of Japanese ancestry
were identified last week by the War Department among 22 oc-cupation personnel who were killed when a U. S. transport crash-
ed on Dec. 10 shortly after leaving Osaka, Japan.

The other Nisei reported killed in the crash were Warrant
Officer Shigeru Mori, P 0 Box 426, Rt. 1, Sandy, Utah; Master
Sgt. Frederick M. Hirano, formerly of .he Granada relocation,
whose wife resides in Minneapolis,
Minn.; and Tech. Sgt. Daniel C.
Ota of San Francisco.

The crash! of the C-46 transport
was reported by the U. S. Fifth Air
force. The list of persons killed in-
cluded one woman identified as
Miss Fay Givelman of Brooklyn,
New York.

Tech. Sgt. Yamazaki volunteer-
ed for Army intelligence service
after serving as a language in-
structor at the Navy school at
Boulder, Colo., where he and his
wife, the former Ruth Kurafca of
Los Angeles, had gone with their
children from the Manzanar relo-
cation center. Yamazaki, who stu-
died at the University of Califor-
nia, formerly was a member of the
editorial staffs of the New World-
Sun in San Francisco and the San-
gyo Nippo in Los Angeles. Born
in Japan, he was brought to the
United States by his parents while
a child. Mrs. Yamasaki, formerly
was on the staff of the California
Daily News in Los Angeles.

Warrant Officer Mori, assigned
to the Army's counter-intelligence,
was the son of Shigenobu and Kusa
Mori. He entered the army in
June, 1945, and trained at the
Army's counter-intelligence school
in Maryland, going overseas in
Feb., 1946. Besides his parents, he
is survived by seven brothers and
sisters, Tom, Shiro, Steven, Nobuo,
Yukiko, Selma and Miyeko.

Warrent Officer Mori graduated
from Murray high school and was
engaged in farming before enter-
ing the army.

The crash occurred at Itami air
base outside of Osaka.

One other Nisei passenger, Ed-
ward S. Kamida, missed death
when he left the plane at Nagoya.

Lieut. Col. James L. Porter, 27,
commanding officer of the Itami
base, was one of ten officers killed
in the crash.

The planewas on a routine flight
to Fukuoka army air base to de-
liver Christmas presents, according
to a United Press report. It crash-
ed only two minutes after taking
off from the Itami base.

A tower signalmansaw the plane
start down and called an ambulance
which arrived at the scene of the
accident almost simultaneously
with the crack-up.

Sgt. Ota, 21, a graduate of
Washington high school in San
Francisco, volunteered for service
while at the Topaz relocation cen-
ter in Utah where he was on the
staff of the Topaz Times and was
on duty with the Fifth Air Force.
He recently returned to Japan aft-
er several months furlough in Cal-
ifornia, having enlisted for an-
other year.

Sgt. Ota was attached to the pub-
lic relations office and was plan-
ning a career in newspaper work.
While on his furlough he wrote an
article on Japanese swords which
he sold to Popular Science maga-
zine. He is survived by his parents
and by a sister, Lillian, who are
residents of San Francisco.

Sgt. Yamazaki is survived by
his wife, two daughters, Luanne
and Avion, and two brothers, To-
motaka and Toshi. His father, now
in Japan, was proprietor of the
Linen House on San Francisco's
Grant avenue before the war.

-Master Sgt. Hirano is survivedby his wife, Mrs. Fumie Hirano,
2106 3rd _Vve. So., Minneapolis,
Minn., and his mother, Mrs. Kikuye
Okura, 1104 No. Alma St., Los
Angeles.

Canadians May
Seek Indemnity
For Evacuation

Evacuees Conduct
Survey on Damages
From Evacuation
TORONTO, Ont.—A mass meet-

ing was sponsored by the Japa-
nese Canadian Committee for De-
mocracy on Dec. 7 for the purpose
of discussing steps for restitution
of property losses sutainedby Jap-
anese Canadians as a result of the
forced evacuation in 1942.

The JOCD is conducting a sur-
vey on the economic losses sus-
tained by the evacuees and results
of the investigationwill be used in
urging the government to estab-
lish a claims commission for the
purpose of indemnifying the evac-
uee group.

San Jose Spartans
Name Yonamine on
All-Opponent Team

SAN JOSE, Oalif.—The San Jo-
se State Spartans, champions of
California Collegiate Athletic as-
sociation, named Wallace Yona-
mine, brilliant Hawaiian Nisei
star, at a backfield spot on their
all-opponents squad which was
announced on Dec. 6.

The Spartans also named Henry
Hosea of the .Hawaiian All-Stars,
who tied San Jose, 19 to 19, on their
all-opponents' team at center.

Al Sawaya of San Diego State
was named at tackle.

Babe Nomura is expected to
start at halfback when the Spar-
tans meet Utah State, co-cham-
pions of the Big Seven conference,
in the Raisin Bowl at Fresno on
New Year's day. Jake Kakuuchi,
who has seen much action atguard
for the Spartans this year, also is
expected to play against the Ag-
gies from Utah.

Army Initiates
Investigation of
Crash of Plane

TOKYO — A special U. S.Army board has initiated an in-
vestigation of the cause of the
crash of the C-46 transport ofthe 317th carrier group which
crashed on Dec. 10 at Itami air-port near Osaka, killing 22 per-
sons, including four Nisei sol-
diers.

Hie plane crashed while on a
routine flight from Tachikawa
field to Itasuke airbase at Fu-
kuoka in Kyushu.

California Will
Pay Back Wages
To Nisei Group

Control Board
Approves Settlement
For Evacuees
SACRAMENTO—The Califor-

nia State Board of Control on
Dec. 17 authorized payment of
$3,216 in back salary to forty
Japanese Amercians who were
dismissed from civil service jobs
in 1942 after the Federal govern-
ment's evacuation order.

The award covered the period
between the severance of the 40
Nisei from state service and
their actual arrival at evacua-
tion camps. The payment has
been approved by the State Per-
sonnel Board.

Fresno Group
To Sponso Concert

FRESNO, Calif. — A group of
Japanese folk songs will be fea-
tured in the concert by Masako
Ono, which the Central California
Young Buddhists Association will
sponsor in the Fresno State college
auditorium on Dec. 29.

Money from the concert will go
into a fund to buy an organfor the
Fresno Buddhist church.

Miss Lois Kanagawa, violinist,
will also appear in the concert.

Gila River Camp
Dismantled by WAA

RIVERS, Ariz.—The Gila River
war relocation center, once the
wartime home of 18,000 persons of
Japanese ancestry, was officially
closed on Dec. 14.

Edward C. Colson, Arizona di-
rector of the War Assets Adminis-
tration, said more than $1,500,00
worth of equipment has been sold
and most of the buildings allocated
to educational institutions in the
state.

Washington State Nisei War
Veterans Honored at Dinner

Maj. Gen.Kendall
Hails Record of
Nisei Soldiers

SEATTLE, Wash.— Fifty-three
white candles, each for a Nisei sol-
dierfrom the State of Washington
who gave his life during World
War 11, flickered in a flower-be-
decked table here on the night of
Dec. 13 as more than 1300persons
joined in a testimonial in Civic
Auditorium to the JapaneseAmer-
icans who served in the armed
forces.

Honor gueests at the dinner,
sponsored by the Seattle chapter
of the JapaneseAmerican Citizens
League, were more than 50 "gold
star" parents of the menwho were
killed in battle.

Other honor gueests were 600 of
the 1400 JapaneseAmericans from
the State of Washington, who
served in the war.

"The only difference that could
be seen between Nisei and other
American soldiers was in the spell-
ing of names on the roster," Maj.
Gen. Paul W. Kendall, commander

of the famous 88th (Blue Devils)
Infantry Division in Italy, to which
the 442nd Regimental Combat
Team was attached during one
phase of the campaign, declared.

Gen. Kendall, now commanding
the 2nd Infantry Division at Fort
Lewis, said that Nisei soldiers
started fighting for the United
States on the morning of Pearl
Harbor day and never stopped
fighting and made an "unparal-
leled record in all theaters of op-
eration."

"Now that most of the Nisei are
back in the United States," Gen.
Kendall said, "I trust they are re-
peating in civil life the wonderful
record they set in the Army. I
trust they are shoulderingthe bur-
den of American citizenship and
assisting the nation to bind up its
wounds and to begin again a life
which will show the same devo-
tion to the welfare of the nation.

Testimonials paying tribute to
the Nisei veterans were presented
by Henry, H. Okuda, Toru Saka-
hara and Col. John J. Sullivan.

Clarence T. Arai was master of
ceremonies.

Intermountain JACL Delegates
Urged to Fight Against
Race Discrimination in U.S.

Prof. Smith Recommends Continued Campaigns on
Inequities in Housing, Employment; 247 Delegates,
Boosters Attend Sessions Held in Boise, Weiser

BOISE, Idaho—Declaring there are "still evidences of dis-
crimination and racism" in the western United States, Elmer R.
Smith, assistant professor of anthropology at the University of
Utah, called on the 247 delegates and boosters at the Intermountain
district convention of the JACL to "finish the fight" against race
discrimination.

Speaking at the convention banquet in the Hotel Boise on
Dec. 16, Smith declared:

"We still have court battles to
fight and win and education to be
carried out to overcome undemo-
cratic preachings. We still have
fights to win to guarantee civil
rights and fair employment to
all regardless of race, creed, color
or national origin in many of our
states.
"Related to all of this, we still

have the facts of housing facilities
being at a premium and the asso-
ciated practices .of discrimination,
restricted housing covenants, slum
area developments and the social
and psychological clashes associat-
ed with such conditions."

The banquet and a farewell dance
at the Miramar ballroom conclud-
ed the three-day convention, the
first in the intermountain area
since the end of the war.

Delegates voted in session in
Boise Monday to accept (lie invi-
tation of Sadao Morishita, pres-
ident) of the Idaho Falls chapter,
to hold the 1947convention there.
Prof. Smith shared the platform

with Harold G. Gardner, dean of
St. Michael's Episcopal chapel. Dr.
Gardner spoke on "One People in
One World."

Dr. Samuel P. Weaver, Spokane,
president of the Great Northwest
Life Insurance company and pro-
fessor of constitutional law at Gon-
zaga university, was the main
speaker at the main convention
session.

Dr. Weaver, delivering the key-
note address of the convention, de-
clared that the problems of Japa-
nese Americans are similar to those
of other national and racial groups
who have come to America to make
their homes.

"Althoughthose of this genera-
tion are referred to as Japanese
Americans," he said, "the next gen-
eration will be just Americans in
every phase, in political thinking,
social action and community life."

Tom Hoshiyama, Salt Lake City,
served as chairman of a panel dis-
cussion at the session Sunday in
Weiser, in which Paris Martin,
Boise, Harry N. Nelson, publisher
of the Weiser Signal American; T.
Paul Joseph, Oregon farmer, and
Masao Sabow,national secretary of
the JACL, discussed problems fac-
ing the Japanese American group.

Speakers on the panel discussed
Nisei participation in community
affairs, membership in civic organ-
izatons and assimilation into the
American society.

Besides the JACL delegates and
boosters, guests at the convention
included prominent civic, business,
professional and public officials of
southwest Idaho and eastern Ore-
gon.

Mayor Westerman Willock of
Boise, Mayor George Crookham of
Caldwell and Mayor F. S. Gwilliam
of Weiser were among the guests.
Greetings from Idaho's governor,
Arnold Williams, were read at the
meeting.

New officers for the Intermoun-
tain district council for 1947 will
include Joe Saito, Ontario, Ore.,
first vice chairman; Tom Hoshiya-
ma, Salt Lake City, second vice
chairman; Mrs. Henry Kasai, Salt
Lake City, sec; Harry Yamasaki.
Rexburg, Idaho, treas. Shigeki
Ushio, Murray, Utah, remains as
district chairman.

The Snake River and Boise Val-
ley chapters, co-sponsors of the
conference, registered 115 dele-
gates while 32 attended from Po-
catello. Idaho Falls sent 14 dele-
gates and boosters. Yellowstone,
Mount Olympus and Salt Lake City
were the other chapters represent-
ed.

Two Evacuees
Found Dead in
Illinois Home
Condition of Nisei
Girl Reported Critical
In Joliet Tragedy
JOLIET, 111.—Frank G. Nishi-

da, 56, and his wife, Risa, 54,
were found dead from carbon
monoxide poisoning on> I>ec. 15
in their home at 630 Gardner St.

Their daughter, Edith, 24,
was taken unconscious to St. Jo-
seph's hospital.

Two burners on a gas stove
were lijtt when the Nishidas were
discovered. Police said the fire
had exhausted all the oxygen in
the room.

Nishida had been employed as
a cook in Joliet.

Pacific Southwest
Council Will Hold
Emergency Meet

LOS ANGEDES—Delegates
from ten Southern California and
one Arizona chapter of the JACL
will attend an emergency confer-
ence of the Pacific Southwest Dis-
trict on Dec. 22 at the Kow Nan
Low restaurant.

Delegates will be asked to ap-
prove the budget which has been
submitted by JACL national head-
quarters for 1947.

Steps are expected to be taken
in the establishment of a Legal De-
fense Fund Committee to sponsor
test cases in defense of the con-
stitutional rights of American cit-
izens of Japanese ancestry.

Sue Aoki Weds
JohnKitasako
In Washington

WASHINGTON—In a double-
ring ceremony, Miss Sue Aoki was
married to John Kitasako on Dec.
13 at the First Baptist Church in
Washington, with the Rev. Dr. Ed-
ward Pruden officiating. Miss De-
lores Aoki of Washington, was her
sister's sole attendant, while the
groom's brother, George Kitasako,
of Chicago, was best man. The
wedding music by played by Mrs.
Gladys Shimasaka. A reception
followed in the church social .hall.

The newlyweds are employed ny
the Foreign Broadcast Informa-
tion Service, the bride having re-
cently transferred back to FBIS
headquarters from the field office
in Kauai, Hawaii.

Ben Nakata Wins
Bowling Tourney
At IDC Meeting

BOISE, Idaho—Ben Nakata of
Payette, Idaho, won the finals of
the bowling tournament at the In-
termountain district convenion of
the JACL on Dec. 16 with a 571
(99)—670 series.

The team match was won by the
Big Five team from the Snake
River chapter, composed of George
Hashitani, Abe Saito, Keizo Shige-
no, Shiz Harada and Paul Takeu-
chi. Thirteen teams were entered
in the event.

Boots Kishi of Caldwell won the
women's singles with a 439. fol-
lowed by Rhea Yamashita of Mid-
dleton, Idaho, with 416.



EDITORIALS:
The Christmas Season

The Christmas season is a time to be home.
This Christmas, 1946, is the first which many
Nisei will spend at home since the dreary,
blacked-out holiday season of 1941, when the
ache of Pearl Harbor was still sharp in our
hearts.

For thousands of Nisei who served with
combat forces in Europe and in the Pacific
and with occupation armies in the lands to
which fascist avarice brought ruin, this will
be the Christmas of which they dreamed in
foxhole and barrack.

For other thousands who lost their homes
in the evacuation and who improvised Christ-
mas celebrations around the government-is-
sued pot-bellied stove in the drab relocation
center barracks, this also will be a Christmas
at home. The homes may be far from the
old ones before the evacuation, but they are
situated in normal communities and have a
sense of permanence which the relocation
camp barracks never could achieve.

The Christmas season today has a signifi-
cance beyond religious sectarianism. Its pre-
cept of "peace on earth, good will to men" is
the hope of all the ordinary peoples of this one
world. It may well be the last hope in this
age of the fissured atom.

The Christmas season is a time when the
human race is on its best behavior. It is a
time for nostalgia, for carols and mistletoe.
It is a time of giving and gratitude, of senti-
ment and warmth. It is a time when good
triumphs over evil and cynicism and spiritual
hangovers are relegated to the morning after.

But in a time of hard reality which must
follow the yule season, the peoples of the
world, through their appointed representa-
tives, must find an answer for the question
posed by the atom bomb. Unless the Christ-
mas spirit of peace and good-will is adopted
by nations and individuals as an everyday
concept of behavior, this may well be one of
the last Christmases in the world we know.
The world no longer can tolerate hate in any
form, for the weapons of destruction are many
and terrible.

The Christmas spirit of peace and good-
will must be incorporated into the daily lives
of nations and their people. The atom bomb
ticks in some far corner of the land.

The Job Ahead
The year of 1946 has seen the diminishing

or organized prejudice on racial grounds
against American? and resident aliens of Japa-
nese ancestry and an increase in organized
activity to forestall racism and other anti-dem-
ocratic practices.

At the end of the year more than one-half
of the evacuees have returned once again to
the West Coast and are being reabsorbed into
both urban and rural communities.

Forthright activity on the part of groups
interested in the welfare of the evacuees laid
the groundwork in great part for the reac-
ceptance of the returned evacuees.

Today the tensions of wartime have been
eased and prejudices engendered by those ten-
sions are beipg dissipated. But the fact of
discrimination remains on the land and must
be rooted out if the integrity of our democratic
society is to be sustained. Race and religious
prejudice face all of the American minorities
with varying degrees of intensity. On the
West Coast Japanese Americans still meet bias
in housing and employment. Restrictive hous-
ing covenants pose the issue of white suprema-
cy. Although the people of California repu-
diated the Alien Land law by the overwhelm-
ing defeat of Proposition 15 at the November
elections, the law itself remains and under its
provisions litigation has been initiated to de-

prive Japanese Americans of their property
because their parents were born in Japan.
Recent court actions also have highlighted
the existence of discriminatory codes m
education and in commercial fishing opera-
tions.

The task for the new yaer will be to carry
on the fight against all forms of discrimina-
tory activity based on arbitrary conditions of
race or religion. The job ahead also calls for
activity to obtain the passage of the proposal
to indemnify the evacuees for losses sustained
during the evacuation and for remedial legis-
lation to remove racially discriminatory con-
ditions from the immigration and naturaliza-
tion laws.

The state of California long has exerted
a major force in the passage of discriminatory
legislation against persons of Oriental an.
cestry. The mandate of California's citizens
in the vote on Proposition 15 indicates that
the majority of the state's population no lon-
ger condones such discriminatory activity.
The necessarycorollary to the defeat of Propo-
sition 15 is the initiation of action to repeal
the alien land law itself.

Credit-Lines
DILLON S. MYER is now the administrator

of the Federal Public Housing Authority of the
National Housing Agency . . . TOGO TANAKA,
pre-war editor of the Rafu Shimpo in Los Ange-
les, now is an editor with the American Techni-
cal Society, a Chicago publishing firm . . .
RALPH G. MARTIN, author of Ben Kuroki's
biography, "The Boy From Nebraska," is back
in New York this week with his wife, Marge,
after completing a six months' tour of the United
States for material for his new book on the
returned veteran, "Where Is Home?" which Far-
rar and Straus will publish in 1947. Mr. Martin
also is a staff contributor of The New Republic, in
which "The Day the Signs Came Down," appeared
on Dec. 1C under the title, "Hood River Odyssey."

BILL HOSOKAWA, editor of themost out-
spoken of relocation camp newspapers, the Heart
Mountain Sentinel, is now on the staff .of the
Denver Post after more than two yearswith the
Dcs Moines Register. The Hosokawas recently
bought a home in Denver . . . JOHN REINECKE
is a well-known educator in Hawaii and an au-
thority on labor and liberal questions in the ter-
ritory . . . MINEO KATAGIRI was the head
of the Honolulu Council for Unity and has re-
cently moved to Maui, where he has a new
church . . . LAWRENCE NAKATSUKA is a
member of the editorial staff of the Honolulu
Star-Bulletin and is a specialist on labor and po-
litical stories. He also is a regular contributor
to the New Pacific, Honolulu monthly . . .
SACHI L. WADA writes a weekly column from
Minneapolis for the Pacific Citizen. Miss Wada
recently sold two short stories and has finished
a novel.

JOHN KITASAKO, the PC's Washington
columnist, was married on Dec. 13 to Miss Sue
Aoki . . . TOSHIO MORI has been published in
New Directions, the Coast, the Clipper and other
literary magazines. His short stories have been
a feature of the Pacific Citizen. Now residing
in San Leandro, Calif., he is working on a trilogy.
One of the novels tentativelyis titled, "SendThese,
the Homeless." . . . MASARU HORIUCHI was
among the first Gls to land in Japan after V-J
day. He is now the national office secretary
of the JACL.

FRANK MIYAMOTO, assistant professor in
sociology at the University of Wasington, spent
the war years at the University of Chicago andparticipated in social scientificstudies of Japanese
American resettlement . . . AUBREY HAAN isprincipal of the Stewart Training School of theUniversity of Utah. Before coming to Salt Lake
City, he was executive secretary of the Councilfor Civic Unity in San Francisco . . . FRANKMORITSUGU is an .associate editor of TheNew Canadian of Winnipeg, Man.

A. T. HANSEN was community analyst atthe Heart Mountain relocation center and, withMrs. Hansen, engaged in a survey of West Coastresettlement for WRA. He is now back at his
post on the faculty of Miami University in Ohio. . . ELMER R. SMITH assistant professor ofanthropology at the University of Utah, left thecampus during the war to serve as community
analyst at the Minidoka relocation center. He isthe author of an article on restrictive covenantsin a recent issue of Common Ground . JOBONAKAMURA was a member of the staff of theTulean Dispatch at the Tule Lake relocation campbefore relocating in Chicago . . . FRED FERTIGis well known at PC readers for his articles fromLos Angeles.

SABURO KIDO will leave Salt Lake City nextweek for Los Angeles, where he will be asso-ciated with A. L. Wirin, noted civil liberties at-torney, in the practice of law . . . MASAO SA-TOW, on leave from the National YMCA is act-ing national secretary of the JACL . 'An artide by MARY OYAMA of Los Angeles' arrivedi>£. 28
6 thl^.ssue and will be published on

Among the photographers: HIKARU IWA-SAKI was a photographer for WRA and is nowone of the members of Wilshire Studio in Denverwhere BILL HATANAKA, who tookX"l£Tn_
geles pictures, is an associate . TOGE FUJIHIRA is employed in the visual education depart-

TRRA^mMA^OIII^0 Phot° Studio "" BENlERASHIMA has his own studio in Salt T ■__<_City . . CARL SHIRAISHI is a fi4e-lance ohotographer in Salt Lake . . . ALLEN NFTT&who drew-the GI for Masaru HoSch?Sserved with the Fifth Army in Italy.

From the Frying Pan
By BILL HOSOKAWA

Reflections on the Christmas Season
And. so it's the Christmas season again. It's a grand ell?*despite all its commercialism, that is understandable to perso

all religious faiths. In its broader sense, Christmas is no lon"8 °f
Christian festive day; its cheer and good will extend to all ne^T 3

The youngsters have been waiting for Christmas with artanticipation and impatience. This will be the grandest Chr' tyet for each of them, for both are young enough not to rem'e hthe past so vividly that they cannot focus their minds tmtk
future. ■ -^———— "*e

Perhaps it is wrong, but we have
been holding Santa Claus and pres-
ents as a club over the heads of
the children. They are so ram-
bunctious and energetic it is hard
for them to behave all the time.
When their behaviour becomes too
anti-social, we remind them that
Santa remembers only good chil-
dren. It usually works.

We haven't gotten around to de-
signing tactics to outfox them
after Christmas.

" " "Christmas Tree
At this writing our Christmas

tree is still a nebulous thing. But
presently we shall' acquire one, rig
up a non-upsetting stand, and
begin the process of loading it
down with baubles.

The tree won't be too tall, for
they come close to $1 per foot this
year. Time was, back in Seattle,
when a stately 8-footer could be
bought for 75 cents and the nee-
dles wouldn't begin to fall out un-
til after New Year's.

But this year the tree will be a
little shaver, heavy with tinsel and
glittering balls that have reap-
peared on dime store counters. The
single string of lights, a pre-war
relic, will be brought out again,
and we'll let them burn as long as
the children like because we're
fortified this year with eight extra
bulbs ( 5 cents at Woolworths,
while they lasted).

Christinas wouldn't be com-
plete without a tree. We hope
every little tot hae one, even if
it's only a foot high and made of
cardboard stained green, like the
one we had one tropical Christ-
mas in Singapore.

Already the Christmas cards are
beginning to drift in. They most-
ly are annual messages of friend-

ship from persons we knew wellat
Not that we mean to siffibt oureveryday associates. Buttieyar.real and close and we seeVmotnSrn'g^edtinWges. d<)

«*" **5
the best friends, even if our Dath.have gone separate ways. And sowhen we hear from them we recalltheir faces (as they were 5ago), and we remember incidentsand their individual whimsies Itis good to go through the cata-logue of memories, to brush offthe rust and the cobwebs, and toremember things not as tj_ey reallywere, but only as we want to re-member them.

Perhaps we are overly nostal-gic because we haven't been ableto sink our roots deeply. Thelast ten Christmas have beenspent in a total of seven dif-ferent cities, and it may not bestrange that the season is filledwith memories.
Lest the fullness of the Yuletidespirit run completely away withus, let us recall two Christmasesthat, at the time, were far frommerry.
One was many years ago whenwe had our hearts set on a gy-

roscope top— the kind with aheavy flywheel spinning rapid!,within a frame and which wouldbalance os a small peg at all
sorts of exciting angles.
It seemed the folks couldn't lo-

cate one, so Christmas morning itwas a musical top instead of thegyroscope that was under the tree.Having been a snippy sort ofyoungster, we protested loudly
that we had been short-changed,
that Christmas was the bunk any-how and we didn't want any oldpunk musical top.

The scolding which followed is
still fairly vivid, and since thenwe have been somewhat easier to
please.

" » "
Unhappy Ordeal

The second was during Sunday
school days, when we were roped
in to sing (soprano) in a chorusfor the Christmas program.

We were to sing three verses,
or maybe it was six, of "Oh Come
All Ye Faithful." It is strange
that we oan recall the title,for our
interest in singing was nil, our de-
sire to take part in a chorus even
less definite.

We memorized the first verse.
The time which should have been
spent in commiting the other
verses to memory was devoted to
more important pastimes, such as
digging "forts" in an empty lot,
studiously reading about how
iHenry Ware scalped a dozen In-
dians with one sweep of his trusty
hunting knife, and plotting tactics
for the next B-B gun fight.

We mounted the platform, un-
der parental edict, with the rest-
of the chorus and somehow we
made a pretense at singing the
words. But that was not a happy
ordeal.
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The

Spoilage
by

Dorothy S. Thomas
and

Richard S. Nishimoto
★

The story of the "technically
disloyal" segment of Japa-
nese Americans.

★
A brilliant analysis based on
three-and-a-half year's field
observations by sociologists
from the University of Cali-
fornia.

408 pages - 3 photographs
10 charts - Index

$3.75
UNIVERSITY OF

CALIFORNIA PRESS
Berkeley 4, California

"T" "] The largest and best equipped school in the
V'; f^ i Bay Area devoted exclusively to

V//J J Costume Designing
/ k Pattern Drafting

" -/ \\\ Grading

ril \l KN Dressmaking

I /// \\\ Register Now for New
_P§// \Vv MID-WINTER SEMESTER

111"(U \^y January 6th, 1917
m -,^ San Francisco's Leading

mMm II wKmf nV* Professional School of
ST-HOOt HF DRGSS Fashion
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Kinoshita Scores
SEATTLE—LittIe Chuck Kino-

shita, star halfback for ODea
high school, caught a 28-yard pass
to score his team's only touchdown
as ODea and Seattle Prep battled
to a 6 to 6 tie in the city's Catho-
lic championship game at the Uni-
versity of Washington stadium on
Nov. 28.
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CHOPjUfcV)

If! easy to capture _|RkvP\
that exotic, mystcri- |jgS>
o us "Oriental Fla- mM!M Eh
vor"—ln your Chop m% mv
Suey, Chow Mem and
other appetizing
dishes! Jurt UU Orl- B
ental Show-You Sauce L^^BMD_skillfully-b rew c d Hfflw/Tmi
and slowly-aged to wUj^^gjgmf
its subtle, true-to-
nature Flavor!

#
. &OW]T<>M

Send for Fre. "imMUtt;-"'
Oriental Recipe —"*"""""V-J

Book wei—m."g«j

OrientalShow-You Co. EmM-HIColumbia City, Ind. | M

SHOW-YOITsAUCE

Co-Ed'sBeautySalon
1305 E. 53rd St. - Chicago

Shizuye Kido and
Kay Kawamura

Phone Fairfax 4371

MASAJI MORITA
Special Agent

OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSCOMPANY
One No. LaSalle St.

Chicago, IllinoisTel: RANdolph 2281

DISTINCTIVE PRINTING
By

HOME PRESS
5623 So. Dorchester Aye..

W. Hoshiyama, Prop.
PLAza 6823 Chicago, 111.

DELIVERY TO YOUR DOOR
International Market

Wholesale and Retail
Fish, Meat, American and

Oriental Food
Tel: PLAza 1633

1462 E. 55th St. Chicago 15

THE SPEED-O-SEX
BABY CHICK SEXING INSTITUTE

WANTED SEXORS
STUDENTS - EXPERTS^
Veterans Under G. I. Bill

Learn under new methods as developed
by Prof. C. Yanaura

FOR INFORMATION WRITE:

J. YAMAGUCHI
1200 N. Clark St. Chicago, El.

PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR

Ne-w Year Mochi
— with —

DIAMOND TRADING CO.
1012 No. Clark St. Chicago 10, Illinois

Phones: SUPerior 5166 - SUPerior 5174
SHIPMENTS TO ANY PART OF U. S. A.

MANCHU GRILL ft CHOP
SUEY

1956 Larimer St. Ta. 9576
Denver 2, Colo.

Fine Food* a Specialty
"Meet Your Friends Here"

ISSEI AND NISEI
For

Auto Insurance
NO RESTRICTIONS

Contact

H. LEE COMBS
AGENT and ADJUSTER

414 Insurance Bldg.
SEATTLE 4, WASH.

Phone SE 4060

OCCIDENTAL LIFB
Insurance Co. of California

H. H. KODANI
Genera] Agent

Phone: Emerson 4300
_I°ll Milwaukee SU DenTer

'^Ik <W?s>»k ***t-yfc*W.Hii *"#?** <^?4i

<k)g& WE WISH TO THANK OUR FRIENDS
/_» IfW FOR THE MANY FAVORS OF THE

L&#SOnL^mL PAST YEAR AND TAKE THIS OP-
IttMttilt (3h POBTUNITY OF SENDING YOU
\j9z®*y&c GREErriNGsfor" " "

VT^^^N^K A Merry Christmas

p£J3^§^J* A Happy New Year

AOYAGI CO.
MR. and MRS. YOSHIO TERADA

MISS NAN YAMAMOTO ,
147-157 West 42nd St. New York City 18, New York

*li£3'-^ "_■_______.— _ . .___... . W_l ""_
_l »-^A.mm..mm^m.mm.

HELP WANTED
In South Shore residence. Per-
manent happy young'home. $20for general housework no cook-
ing. Private Rm. Excellent food.

MRS. KATZ
7552 Chappel St. Chicago, 111.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
Plain Cooking, Light HouseworkPleasant surroundings, nice
home for right party.

Reference
RANdolph 1020 Chicago, 111.

HENRY SUZUKIDA
Lincoln National Life Ins. Co.

Suite 1855
One North LaSalle Street

Chicago 2, Illinois
CENtral 1393

LINCOLN
412 S. Dearborn, Chicago 4, 111.
Factory Maintenance $1.05
Engineer _

$1.50
Firemen L. P $51
Punch Press $1.50+P.W.

Make own setups
Janitors ..-. $60Supervisor — TransformersMachine Shop Foreman

Stock Shipping Clerks
Printing Trainees
Warehouse Men

Machinists
Welders

TOP SALARIES ON ABOVE

JAPANESE
AMERICANS

MALE
DOCTOR, M.D $6,000

Clinical hospital + Comm.
Cabinet Shop Hlprs $1.00
Cabinet Shop Foreman $1.25
Prod. Typist ....$4O
Machine Shop ..._. 90c
Bench Assembly $1.00
Lithograin (50 hrs.) 90c
Spot Welder $50
Spray Paint Begin .... 90c start
Receiving Clerk, 54 hrs. ..$1.02

FEMALE
Steno.-Secy. Northwest ..$32.50
Typist-Biller—(Loop) ....$32.50
Steno.—s-Da $175
Steno.—So. side $183
Bookkeeping—(South) $183
Comptometers, 4 positions $160
Gen. Office $140
Beginner Bkkpr $145
Steno.—Loop _ $150
Messenger Girl $125

Want to be an )
Accountant or

Secretary?
RETURN TO LOS ANGELES I

TO SCHOOL ON SUBSIS-
TENCE IF A VETERAN j
Room and Board Jobs are j

Plentiful for Housing
Full Accounting Courses
Leading to C.P.A. Exam. j

Full Secretarial CourseLead- j
ing to Good Positions

Nisei in Attendance Now. |
Opening Quarter: j

Jan. 6, 1947 - Feb. 3, 1947
Day or Evening Classes J

Men and Women I
SAWYER SCHOOL |

OF BUSINESS
812 W. Eighth Street

BA 8187 Los Angeles j

Tom t. rro
INSURANCE: Life - Auto - Fire

General Liability
312 E First St. Room 402-403
Michigan 8001 - Los Angeles

622 North Orange Grove
Pasadena 3 - SYcamore 3-9369

CUT AND CURL
SHOP

1700 Parker St.
Phone: Thornwall 2264

Berkeley, California

OUYE'S PHARMACY
Harold N. Ouye - Fred M. Ouye

Prescription Pharmacists
1213 4th St. Sacramento, Calif.

Always say OUYE'S for
Prescriptions
Phone 2-8594

WANT ADS
PERSONAL: Whereabouts of Ed-

ward H. Sugioka, formerly re-
siding at Rt. 3, Box 371, Petalu-
ma, Calif. You are wanted on
urgent business matter. Impor-
tant! Yoshio Sugioka.

IN CHICAGO
( Let Us Do Your Hauling

I TOM KIMURA EXPRESS
) 935 E. 42nd Place
| Ph. ATLantic 3914

CHICAGO NISEI
HOTEL

ROOM AND BOARD
T. Tsumagari, Mgr.
3991 So. Ellis Aye.

Phone ATLantic 1267
Chicago, Illinois

Personality Portraits by . . .
THE ALBUM
Portrait Photographers

1171 E. 55th (at Woodlawn) Chicago, Illinois
Telephone: MIDway 4433 Kiyo Okawa

CURTISS CANDY COMPANY
Employment Offer -NISEI GIRLS WANTED
i%?.ng3 immediately: female candy wrappers (between ages of17-35) to pack and package candy and other food products.HOURLY AND PIECE RATES AVAILABLEPleasant Working Conditions — Group Life Ins; raneeRetirement Income Profit Sharing Plans — GroupHealth Insurance — Vacation with Pay—Pension PlansCompany employs many Nisei workers. No experience necessaryReport to Main Office, 1101 W. Belmont Avenue, Chicago
See Mr. Harry B. Mayeda or Elmer L. Shirrell at that address,

BlTtersweet 6300

Order Your New YearNeeds Now!
RICE, MOCHI, AGE, KAMABOKO

GREEN TEA

Complete Line of Oriental Foods

"S & I Company
4868 N. Sheridan Road Chicago, Illinois

Phone: LONgbeach 5794
Mail Orders Promptly Filled

CALIFORNIA

LICENSED BROKER
COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECTION

PROMPT - DEPENDABLE - EXPERIENCED
3420 Seventh Avenue Los Angeles 16, Calif.

Telephone—REpublic 2-3524

Season's Greetings . . .
ROYAL JEWELRY

HAROLD MASADA, Prop.
1472 Fresno St. Between E & F

Specializes in
Fine Watches - Diamonds

DependableWatch Repairs
All Watches Tested on the

SPLIT-SECOND WATCH-MASTER RECORDER
4 Watchmakers " Fast Service

TIME and JEWELRY SHOP
Henry Y. Okamoto

1501 Kern Phone 3-1591
FRESNO 1, CALIFORNIA

SPOKANE WASH.
———■ — " :.: ■:■.-:■':''»:-■».■■:.■:-:-'f^''.; " ' "

GUARANTEED gk £gk
Our SELF-COMPLETING SAVINGS PLAN

Including LIFE INSURANCE and , Mm. V"* f.»
$100MONTHLY ACCIDENT INCOME t ll||^

For Complete Information Write l*\/'w
TOM S. IWATA JVj

E. 2301 sth Spokane 15, Wash. Ik\ M
California Western States Life Insurance Co.

HOME OFFICE — SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA



Tomorrow's
Heirs

By Sachi L. Wada
Minneapolis, Minn.

ON NICOLLET . . .
Stars dangling from wires,

snow falling on building tops, peo-
ple laughing, jostling and griping;
all on Nicollet. And, outside, on
the cold pavement, a legless man
extendingwith his one whole arm,
a cap with pencils in it. We would
have walked on, like all the oth-
ers seemed to, had we not seen
that gallant smile, the white hair
and his skin parched from the
cold. It made us feel a hundred
per cent better after we had
placed our movie money mit . . .
and we almost believed with the
kiddies, whose faces were pressed
against the magic windows of
shops filled with toys. There is
something catching about wailking
down Nicollet during the yuletide
rush. I think that many of us in-
tentionally become provincial last-
minute shoppers for the wonder-
ful madness of flitting from one
store to another fills you with a
wild excitement. You catch a
whiff of pine tang, and you watch
the snow flakes cascading to the
earth. Something jnakes you
pause to hear the earnest, imma-
ture voices of the young carolers
singing the ageless Christmas car-
ols in a very modern age.
ALL MEN MEET . . .

Christmas is the street upon
which all men meet. It is a street
which is wide and endless and age-
less, for the thoughts which make
it what it is are warm and bright
and everlasting. The rich and the
poor, the young and the old . . .
they all walk silently under the
dark skies with their eyes pivoted
upon the star which rose 1946
years ago over a stable in Beth-
lehem. You can search through
all the world for this street, but
you can find it charted only in thehearts of men. The marvelous
thing about it is that it does not
end with the burning of wrappings
from gifts, with the shedding of
needles from the pine, with the
shelving of Christmas baubles. A
little bit of every day should be
spent walking down that street,
where self is forgotten for others.
DEAR SANTA ...

When I was a believer, and
spent days composing long letters
to the cheerful imaginary figure,
St. Nick, I asked for thevtangible
things. Generous parents\always
fulfilled these requests so tljat on
a very early Christmas motning,
I would find everything under a
tree whose top bent against the
high ceiling. Christmas could notbe what it is unless we remem-bered Santa . . . and so I'd like to
write a letter, which comes out ofthe heart of all of American
youth. ..

Dear Santa:
For a very long time you an-

swered all my wishes, and I
don't think I really went out ofmy way to thank you sincerely. . . not you, alone, but a lot of
other people, whom we take somuch for granted.

Firsitt of all, I'd like to re-member many American boys
and girls who made threeChristmases spent in relocationcenters brighter through the
gifts which they sent (to exiledyouth.

I want to remember Katie Ku-bo, the Phil Bete mcd tech atGeneral hospital here, who'll
spend her Christmas not athome, but taking somebodyelse's place in the white labora-
tory.

I want to remember all thepeople whose faith and encour-ament have led me through allthe dark twists and turns ofthe highway of life.And now, Santa, I should liketo make my requests . . . whichshall take a long time to fulfill.The most wonderful present I
wan*, is peace ... not the kindwhichcomes with the disbandingof arms, but the peace of themind and the heart. The kind ofpeace which makes it so thatthereshall not have to btf wordstelling what freedom and peaceare . . . I want the kind, whereeach of us lives it, unconsciously.And then, Santa, I should liketo have all the dreamboats ofeveryone come safely into port.

S L W.
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PROFESSIONAL NOTICES

Dr. Catherine Itatani
Optometrist

4335 South Lake Park
BOUlevard 8655

Chicago, 111.

T. HEDANI, O. D.
OPTOMETRIST

1854 Fillmore Street
SAN FRANCISCO

Telephone: Walnut 9423

Megumi Y. Shinoda
M. D.

244Vi East First Street
Los Angeles, California
Phone: Michigan 2576
Res: Normandy 2-7597

DR. Y. KIKUCHI
Dentist

124 South San Pedro Street
(Former Shokin Building)
Los Angeles 12, California

Tel: Michigan 3580 Room 21

GEORGE KITA
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

944 E 43rd St. Rm. 13
Chicago, Illinois

Tel: Boulevard 2715

Drs. Hiura & Hiura
OPTOMETRISTS

SOUTH SIDE
1454 E 53rd St. " Tel. MID 8363

NORTH SIDE
1200 N. Clark - TeL SUP 1612

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

WILEY H. 11IGUCHI
Attorney-at-Law

32 N. State Street
Suite 709, Chicago, Illinois

Phones:
Office: DEArborn 4684, 4685
Residence: SUNnyside 9229

FRANKLIN CHINO
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
160 N. LaSalle Street

CHICAGO 1, ILLINOIS
Telephones:

State 6750 - Franklin 5120
SCALISE CHINO &

SCHULTZDr. John Y. Nakahara
DENTIST

2514 Shattuck Avenue
Berkeley, California

Phone: BErkeley 3270
DR. F. T. INUKAI

DENTIST
1001 Apgar Street
Oakland, California

Phone: Piedmont 4942DR. M. OKUDA
DENTIST

515 Villa Street
Mountain View, California

Off.: Mt. View 3916
Res.: Palo Alto 2-6483

Dr. Tom T. Takahashi
DENTIST

637 28th St. - Cor. Grove
OAKLAND 9, California

TE 1022 Res. HI 5426Dr. Yoshiko Shimada
Dentist

312 E Ist St. Ph. TU 2930
Room 309 Los Angeles

THOMAS MASUDA
Attorney-at-Law

134 N. La SaUe St.
Suite 2008

Chicago 2, Illinois
Phone: FRAnklin 1266

Residence - Midway 2099DR. K. SUGINO
OPTOMETRIST

122 So, San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Telephone MU 7419

Eve. and Sun. by Appt.

JIRO YAMAGUCHI
Attorney

1200 North Clark St
Chicago 10, Illinois

Ph. SUP. 8356. Res. WHI 9878
Dr. M. M. Nakadate

DENTIST
Suites 311-314 - Firm Bldg.

112 No. San Pedro St„
Los Angeles 12, Calif.
Phone: VAndyke 1592

DR. C. M. ismzu
DENTIST

3284 Adeline St. - So. Berkeley
(Above Bank of America)
Near Grove and Alcatraz
Telephone Olympic 6307

Dr. Carl T. Hirota
t

Dentist
1797 Sutter St. WE 5388

San Francisco, Calif.

DR. BEN T. CHIKARAISHI
Optometrist

1200 North Clark, Cor. Division
Ph. SUPerior 8717, Chicago 10

Mon., Wed. 2 p. m. - 7 p. m.
Tue., Thurs. 2 p. m. - 9 p. m.

Saturday 9 a. m. - 6 p. m.
If before 2 p.m. State 6993

Dr. Henry H. Aramaki
DENTISTRY

112 N. San Pedro St.
Suite 311-314 - Los Angeles
Office Phone: VANDYKE 1592
Residence: PARKWAY 5220

DR. A. KAWABE
Physician and Surgeon

Osteopath
112 N. San Pedro St.

Los Angeles 12 TUcker 8353
Res. 3125 Montclair St.

Phone REpublic 0301

Dr. Roy M. Nishikawa
Practicing Optometry and

Contact Lens Fitting
3565 S. Western Aye.

Tel.: PA 8090 - Res: NO 27508
Los Angeles 7, Calif.

Sundays & Evenings by Appt

DR. T. TSUBOI
» DR. R. TATSUNO

H. IWAMOTO
Optometrist-Opticians
136 West First South

Telephone 5-BS7I
Salt Lake City, Utah

DR. R. MAS SAKADA
OPTOMETRIST

South Side Bank & Trust Bldg.
Cottage Grove at 47th St.

Chicago, lU.
Office—KENwood 1060
Res.—BOUlevard 2378

Evenings by Appointment

O. C. TANNER JEWELRY
COMPANY

Diamonds and Watches
Salt Lake City, 170 S. Main

Brigham City, 137 Main
Murray Nephi

RADIO REPAIR SERVICE
Phonographs & Sound Systems

JAMES S. KONISHI
Freed Motor Co.

0r—2132 Richards St.Phone 6-5577 Salt Lake City

DON'S
POOL HALL

110 West First South
Salt Lake City, Utah

Telephone: 3-0071

"Insist on the gmmwt'

Kanemasa Brand
Ask for Fnjimoto's, Edo
Miso, Pre-War Quality at
your favorite shopping

center*

FUJIMOTO and
COMPANY

302-306 South 4th West
Salt Lake City 4, Utah

Tel: 4-827t

■MB-HH_____H_H_r

HELP WANTED ~~"
In DRY CLEANING ESTABLISHMENT

Good Wages - Pleasant Surroundings - 8 Hours a DayFor full details write: J

GEORGE H. lIAKATA, Sr. - t
511 Railroad St._ . __

iak0( Newfc

630 So. Ist West MODERN GARAGE SaltLakl7T
PHONE: 4-8257 Uy

Announces the Opening of Their Business for
GENERAL AUTOMOBILE AND TRUCK REPAIRWrQUICK — DEPENDABLE — GUARANTEED SERVICEGeo. M. Nakamura M. John Hatae Geo H «!_.-. _

4-4063 9-5791 *3 6957
imilimnin

SEASON'S GREETINGS from . . .
CONSOLIDATED MERCANTILE, Inc.

140 West Second South St. Salt Lake City
Specializing in a Complete Line of
Food Products and Merchandise

ORIENTAL FOODS - RESTAURANT SUPPLIES - MARORPPPLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT - TOYS - GAMES - STAMINTTOPLASTIC PAINT PRODUCTS - NOVELTIES - ELECTRICAI
HOME APPLIANCES. LAb

We Solicit Your Inquiries — Phone: 4-0513Charles Yonezu - William G. Mors - Thomas P. Hicks

ANNIVERSARY SALE
$50 Ist Prize and 25 Other Valuable Prizes

Beautiful 1947 Calendar Free!
JUST ARRIVED:

BLUE ROSE RICE - JAPAN GREEN TEA - DRIED SHRIMP
Complete Line of Groceries & Vegetables—Also Japanese Foods

FREE DELIVERY!
Phones: 4-8098 - 3-4853

CALIFORNIA MARKET WHOLESALE DEFT.
138 W. Ist South St. J. T. Iwanaga & Co.
Salt Lake City, Utah 138 W. Ist South St.

NOW AVAILABLE:

The WESCO-MATIC
AUTOMATIC RECORD-PLAYER ,

Takes up to Ten 10-inchor 12-inchRecords
Price: $47.50

Come in and Hear it Today

"
MAIN JEWELRY

"Your Friendly Jewelry Store"
JIRO SAKANO, Prop.

70 West Ist South . Salt Lake City, Utih
MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED

Place Your Order Now for Westinghouse Washers, Ironen,
Refrigerators, and the Famous Westinghouse Laundromat.

Portraits by . ..
TERASHIMA

STUDIO
Phone 66 E 4th So. St
4-8261 Salt Lake City

CAMERAFANS
Insure your Cameras,

Special Lenses, Equipment
"AU Risks" Coverage

Inquire
HITO OKADA
403 Beason Building

Salt Lake City 1, Ut»h
Phone 5-8040

HENRY Y. KASAI
Special Agent over 30 TJ»
NEW YORK UFE

INSURANCE CO.
1845 - 101 Yean>" 9*

Insurance in For"
Over 8 Billion DoU»»

A MUTUAL COMPANY
Total Dividends ?»*%?£.icyholders Sin<» Organs

tion: Over 1* «6
Million Doll«rs

301 Walker Bank «J--SALTLAKE CITY I,^
Tel: 5-2841 m*W* I


